
LIBERALS ARE LARCENY OF Graft and Mismanagement 
Under Obmmission RuleLARGE SUMS

TIME TALKING IS CHARGED
Commissioner Bennett, of Cedar 

of “Business Methods”, At 
“Given Absolute Control” I 
posures in Other Dep’ts-fii

), Explains How, Under This System 
Commissioner Robbed the City 

:keted $900 of Public Money— Ex* 
"wo Years Showed Deficit of $40,000.

Statistics In Parliament Show Directing Head Of Carnegie 
That Government Members Trust Company Charged 
Are Principal Offenders In With Stealing Sums Aggre

gating $335,000.k Obstructive Tactics.

New York, N. Y„ Mar. 21—Out of

read a statement in a Liberal news- G. Robin’s chain of banks, ruined by 
paper accusing the opposition of hav- 8ky rocket financiering, the grand 
<"« adoptea obstructive iu .be (SLÏFc2^«,!SiïEÎ.S

House. the Carnegie Trust Company for the
Remarking tl#at the despatch hod a alleged larceny of $335,000 from the 

"sublime indifference to truth,” lie institution a year -B... 
gave statistics of the debates to date Arraigned in court late this after- 
siuce thp last day of February. These n0on, Cummins pleaded not guilty with 
showed that the Liberal orators oc- leave to withdrew the plea, and ball 

ltd 687 columns of Hansard, and was fixed at $50,-000. which 
Conservative* only 549 columns. nlshed promptly by a surety 

Excluding the Farmers' bank debate, Cummins is a Tennessee 
the Liberals had talked 614 columns came to New York only a 
and the Conservatives 407. Reciproc- ago highly recommended 
ity had been discussed on portions of ful promoter. He gained control of 
live days, and of this the Conserva- the Carnegie Trust Company and. 
tlvea had talked 162 columns and the through his solicitation, it is alleged, 
liberals 385. He concluded, there- that huge city deposits were obtained 
fore, that the government had obstrue- for the institution shortly after the 
ted more thau had th« opposition, if date of the alleged larcenies with 

was obstruction. which he is charged in today’s indlct-
mbers indulged in what will meats.
be the last competition of Specifically he is charged in three 

ation of indictments with larceny in the first 
>r and against reciprocity, degree of three sums. $120,000, $75,000 
as 7 against and 4 for and $140,000 on April 21, 22 and 23.
When It was over Hon, 1910, respeettvely. _______

that, while Dlst. Atty. Whitman has m 
the rules were be- plain that he expects other indie 

Wilfrid to follow.

• >eclal to The Standard. of Cedar Rapids, showing the possibilities for graft 
and mismanagement under the commission plan wOl be read by the electors of this city with considerable 
Interest: —

The following letter from Commissioner

HENRY BENNETT 
Dept, of Public Safety 

ALMON 8. REED 
Dept, of Parks and Public

W. H. 8TEPANEK 
Dept, of Accounts and Finances 

PERCY P. 8M 
Dept of Street* and Public 

Improvement*.

CITY Of OEDAR RAPIDS
Commission P 

MATT ■;
of Government. 

LE8, Mayor 
Affair*.

ITH

Ic

:Department of 
Public Safety.

CEDAR RAPIDS, low*, 3—18—11.
>H. V. McKinnon, 

St. John N. B. 
Dear Sir

:he compati

few years 
as a success-

iy.
ho the conditions by which our defaulting councilm 

:was able to secure possession of city funds, wo
parks. During the latter part of the year 

place In one of the parks, and the said su 
pnimal would cost, and on Investigation he repo 
U accordingly issued a warrant IN HI8 FAVOR so 
k therefor, 
kermitted IL
ft the buffalo he wanted at the prl 
ud a little more" and see if he couli 
tone, presuming that the deal would 
Batter was forgotten by the other i 
! to the transaction by our city auditor.
^we sold the privilege of selll 
Ml was made the purchaser 
Bat said superintendent had 
•iked him it it was not about time 
ie had already paid $300.00 to the

.—Replying to your inquiry respe 
who was superintendent of parks and public pro 
suy that he had charge of and supervision 
1909 the city council decided to purchase a 
lnt undent was Instructed to ascertain what 
that a good one would
that he might purchase the buffalo and pay the

an.
aidbile

buffalo
what such i 
the city coi

1 to
rted

cost $350.00, and

The
of $350.00, and 
not find a buf- 
be carried out 

councllmen, and

In a short time he reported that he could not 
stated that he would retain the money and “look ti 
falo at $350.00. The council permitted this to b< 
as indicated. In the multiplicity of city affairs th< 
the attention of the present administration was call 

Shortly after the present council was organli 
parks to a party for $800.00 and not long after the 
of parks the sum of $300.00 “on account,” aesumlnl 
Shortly afterwards the city Mayor met the man' 
the refreshment booth privilege, and he replied

oldthe
The

probably be the last compel 
tha session in the presentation or 
resolutions for and against reciprocity.

\ The list w
1 reciprocity.
” Geo. E. Foster observed

it was interesting, the 
Jug unduly stretched.. Sir ...
Laurier agreed with the member for

and said that in fu- charges 
ould.be more closely it is all

refreshments in the 
the superintendent

mg 
paid
authority to receive it. 

> for him to pay for 
superintendent oftments

Arrested For Embezzlement.
been in possession of the «aid superintendent for about two months, and as it 

ive been paid direct to the city treasurer and not pass through the hands of the councilman, the 
council called a special meeting of investigation. With the result that said councilman was arrested 

for embezzlement, but his relatives reimbursed the city for all shortages, and criminal charge was dismiss
ed by the court, and, on request, the councilman resigned.

Our city council authorized said superintendent to sell a horse for the sum of $150.00 and he col
lected the money therefor and kept It.

He also sold a lot of wood, being from trees trimmed out of the various parks, for which he collect
ed nearly $100.00.

Under our

The transactions involved in the 
against Cummins were made, 

illcged in an explanatory stale- 
issued tonight by the district 

Attorney, when Cummin,5 feared that 
stock of the Nineteenth ward bank 
and the Twelfth ward bank, which 
was held for collateral for 
•loans, would be sold in the open 
«■t. To avert this sale, lest h 
Other institutions in which he was. In
terested. it Is alleged that Cummins 
desired to buy off this collateral, and 
therefore made arrangements to bor 
row money from the Nineteenth ward 
bank and the then Vdlta Norden Trust 
Company.

The money was borrowed, it is al
leged. on notes of the Carnegie Trust 

were immediately endorsed 
the personal account of Ctim- 

approprlatod. It will 
personal uofs.

As another development today In 
connection with the bank Investlga 
tlons Deputy City chamberlain Walsh 
made public a letter In which he said 
that city deposits in the Northern 
Bank, a Robin institution now closed, 
were made by him, and not by City 
Chamberlain Hyde. He denied that 
they had ever reacehd the enormous 
sums named in the newspapers.

It wan one of ills first dut le 
morning, he said, to see that the de
posits were drawn down to the limit 
of $180,000, which was covered by a

North Toronto, 
turo the 
observed.

roi As the money had
should lia

A Reminder for Sir Frederick.
Mr. Crocket (York) quoted from a 

speech made by Sir Frederick Borden 
in Boston In October last, when the 
minister of militia was reported as 
saying that the general attitude of 
(Canada iu regard to the reciprocity 
negotiations was to let well enough

Sir Frederick said that while the 
port was fairly accurate, he did not 

recall using these words. When he 
made the speech howdver, he had no 
Idea that the United States would 
make an arrangement which would 
net include manufactures. “I would 

be foolish or wicked enough.” fte 
added, “to refuse to accept an open 
market for our natural products, the 
greatest blessing that could be con
ferred upon the producers of the Dom
inion."

Mr. Northrop moved a resolution 
condemning the labor department for 
failure to prevent the Grand Trunk 
strike and for failing to oblige Mr. 
Hays to keep his promise as to the 
reinstatement of the men. Tills was 
debated at some length ami the House 
then went into supply, the amend
ment being declared lost on a dlvi-

certain 
n mark-

system of government all moneys should be paid direct to (he city treasurer, hut of course 
lulerstanding all the little legal requirements, assume that the several councllmen are au- 

klnd of city business and receive money.
Comments Of The Press.

The following comment was published by one of Our leading daily papers at the time of the discov
ery of the defalcation : —

“We want to assure the ‘Optlmus’ «newspaper) that we continue to 
of the commission plan In Cedar Rapids were a ' iwfa mass of rottenness 
tract a word of thU statement. This paper Ism yi*r «Irriéd tm two
tration and the other In the department of public Improvements. But, as a 
included all the departments, especially the department of

these exposures were made, many tried to say that the Republican and Times were 
animated by spite and what not. But every word tihat was printed about the departments attacked by 
these papers was literally true. At that time Jt looked as if the parks were innocent of wrong, but the 
were as red with guilt as the other departments. And the fiscal department, presided over by an hon 
man, Mr. Allison, was so deficient that a commissioner could get away with $350.00 and not bo delected. 
Even the experts who went over the books failed to detect these errors and thefts.

“No wonder that the city closed the first two years under the ‘Dethronement of tho Bosses’ with a 
deficit of $40,000.00. We spent money like drunken sailors, and thought we were headed for the greater 
glory that ought to belong to cities.” _____ __jHj

the public, 
thorized to transact any

believe that the first two years 
8.’ We have no desire to re- 

exposures, one In the police admlnls- 
matter of fact, it

which 
over to 
mine and 
ed. to his

should have
be, charg es.P»

to"At the time

est

Yours very truly.
H. BENNETT.(Signed)

ARE PAPERS 
HELD BACK?

RUSSIA HAS A 
NEW PREMIER

To Serve Bay From St. John.
The marine 

up and Mr. .1 
icresting statement from 
Mr. Jameson advocated 
light house service 
mouth and Annapolis counties < 
port of Digby. Mr. Brodeur sal 
he favored putting the whole of the 

under the St. John

estimates were taken 
ameson elicited an in- NATIVES RISING WILL BE LATEBr. Brod 

of Digby, Y ar

il that

Bay of Fund 
agency. He did not know however, 
how Halifax would like this, the whole 
of Nova Scotia hitherto 
served from that centre.

Ice And Cold Weather Will 
Hold Back Logs On Ottawa 
River—Cut About 500 Mil
lion Feet.

Counsel For Prosecution In 
Lanctot Graft Investigation, 
Claims Government Is Try
ing To Hold Information.

M. Kokensoff, Formerly Minis
ter Of Finance Will Wear 
Stolypin’s Mantle—Other
Changes Expected.

».
liaving been

Natives Of The New Hebrides 
Islands Are In Warlike Mood 
And Serious Trouble Is 
Threatened.

The Life Saving Service.
Mr. Jameson made a plea for a ves

sel for life saving work, etc., plac 
ed at Digby. holding that it should 
be kept at Digby through the winter 
to give assistance to the fishermen.

Mr. Brodeur answered that the St. 
John boats would be available.

Mr. Jameson said that three or four 
hours delay might mean the loss of 
lives of the fishermen imperilled, and 
that It would take some hours for a 
boat to get to the vicinity of Digby 
from 8t. John. In view of the facts 
that the government had provided for 
the eastern 
It had two 
at St, John, It should have a boat at 
Digby.

Mr. Crosby appealed for 
means cf educating Canadian 
In navigation.

In connection with the vote for a 
new life saving station, MÂ Jameson 
appealed for a station on Digby Neck, 
suggesting Centreville as a good point. 
From Westport where there is a sta- 

ctorta Beach, where It is

Ottawa, March 21.—“Lumber driv
ing on the Ottawa is likely to be 
later this year than usual,” said 
Senator Edwards this morning. “This 
is owing to the exceptional thickness 
of the ice and the continuous cold 
weather of the winter."

Senator Edwards said that the total 
log cut this year would he somewhat 
less than usual, probably under 500,- 
000,000 feet. The cut would not affect 
the mill operations this season, how
ever, as there were sufficient logs stor
ed to bring the operations up to the 
average. The lumbermen were about 
all out of the woods, and the drivers 
were going up every day.

The senator went on to say that the 
market for the lower grades of lum
ber remained sluggish, and there 
seemed little prospect of an early im
provement. The condition of the 
market, however, was not likely to 
have any effect on the shipments from 
here. The Ottawa Valley 
only about two per 
sumption in the S 
market there would have to be ex
tremely dull before the effect was felt 
Gere. The senator knew nothing 
about the reported attempt» of Am
ericans to gobble up Canadian lumber 
industries.

“The Americans have been going to 
gobble us up for some time." said he. 
“but they have not succeeded In doing 
so yet.”

St. Petersburg. March 21.—V. Ko- 
konsoff. who lias been minister of 
finance, had an audience with Emper
or Nicholas today, when 1 . 
ally offered and accepted the 
ship In succession to P. A. S 
whose resignation was announced yes-

Ottawa. Mar. 21.—The feature of 
the evidence at the resumption of the 
charges against Adelard Lanctot. M. 
P., for Richelieu. In the commons corn- 

privileges and elections to- 
as the testimony of F. J. Pap- 
director of the Sorel ship

yards. According to the witness he 
was not aware at any time that 
from the yards were painting 
Lanctot’s house, nor was he Informed 
of it until after the Job was done and 
he received a cheque for $375, ac
companied by the account.

He had not sent the account. He 
had made a report on the matter to 
the department at Ottawa. In reply 
to a question Mr. Papineau said he 
would not have authorised the work.

Mr. McDougall, K. C., for Mr. Blon- 
dln. M. P., who made the charges 
against Mr. Lanctot. complained that 
all the papers In the case were not 
being brought down. Accountant L. 
A. Traverse under examination, said 
he had no books showing entries for 
the account, nor were there any at the 
shipyards office.

he was form-
premier
Stolypln.

mit l ee on
Sydney, N. S. W.. Mar. 21.—News 

received here from the New Hebrides 
says that the natives of the Island 
of Esperltu Santo have risen 
the whites. Esperitu Santo is 
est and westernmost of the New 
brides. There are not many white in
habitants. The islands are administer
ed by a mixed commission of French 
and British naval officers. It is re
ported that assistance has already 
been sent the threatened people.

terd ■■■■■■■■a
The official publication of the new 

appointante to th» ministry may be 
delayed for a day or two. The only 
Immediate charge expected is the 
promotion of M. Makaroff to the 
of minister of the interior, which 
bren held by Stolypln. Makaroff has 
been the assistant to the minister of 
interior for some time.

M. Krivosheln. the minister of as 
riculture will retire eoon because of 
ill health. He Is one of the cl 
frlerids of Stolypln. but had a serious 
controversy at one time with the new 
premier, regarding the transfer of the 
Peasants’ bank from the control of 
the minister of finance to that of th' 
minister of agriculture.

Kokonsoff s 
transfer. M.

in^:
the 1 Mr.arg-

He-
rt of Nova Scotia, that 

Halifax and two
par
boats at

better
seamen

MGR. STAGNI 
IN NEW YORKtlon to Vi 

proposed to establish a station. Is 45 
miles, while It is proposed that there 
shall be another at Parker’s Cove, on
ly 10 miles further on.

supplied

tat es so that the uccessfully opposed the 
Stolypln was occupied 

as usual today In discharging his offic
ial duties.

ICI. «MEN MEET 
\ MANAGEMENT TODAY

CANADIAN NORTHERN 
BUILDING NEW LINES

Canada’s New Apostolic Le
gate Arrived From Italy 
Yesterday—Will Not Talk 
About Canadian Decrees.

DAB FREIGHT CHARGES 
ON THE BUY STEAMERS

who will act as secretary to the papal 
legate. He also was without positive 
knowledge as to the decrees, but he 
believed their publication would be a 
matter of formal announcement, at 
some date yet to be named. He ac
companied Monsignor Stagni to the 
pro-cathedral at Brooklyn, where they 
will pyobablv remain until Thursday 
afternoon before leaving for Ottawa.

Contracts For $8,000,000 
Worth Of Work In The West 
Have Been Let To Winnipeg 
Construction Companies.

Conference Will Be Held In 
Moncton When Several Dif
ferences Will Be Considered 
For Adjustment

New York, N. Y„ lUr. 21.—Mon- 
signor Stagni. the new apostolic le
gate to Ganada arrived here today 
from Italy by the steamship Berlin. 
He Is supposed to bear with him the 
Canadian decrees formulated two 
years ago at Quebec by the plenary 
council, and carried to Rome last 
spring for ratification by the Vati
can, but on this subject the legate 
was mute. He would not say whether 
he carried the decrees or not, or when, 
if he did carry them, they would be 
made public. In fact beyond the state
ment that be had enjoyed his cross
ing. he would not talk at all.

Monsignor Stag-

Railway Commission Hears 
Complaints Re Rate Charged 
For Carrying Fish From 
Digby To St. John.

Winnipeg. Mar. 21.—The Canadian 
Northern Railway today awarded to 
the Cowan Construc tion Company and Ottawa. Mar. 21.—The tward of 
• he Northern Construction Company, railway coeftmissiopers met this nsorn- 
S8.000.000 worth of new lines In the Ing In tlielr offices on 
west, to be completed this year, that and heard complaints 
from a point near lied Deer. Alberta. Sproule. that the < h 
to Calgary,-being the most important tish by the Dominion Atlantic Raii- 
Aleo 200 miles of main line west of ; way were

and St. John.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. March 21.—The adjourned 

meeting between representatives of 
the Intercolonial Railway Trainmen 
and the board of management will 
take place tomorrow. The matter of 
Increase in wage» was practically 
settled Isst week and tomorrow’s 
meeting Is for the adjustment of other

THE CANADIAN BI8LEY TEAM.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 21.—The Blsley team 

will b» commanded by Lt. Col. Btlra- 
? O. C. Royal Grenadiers. To-

Queen street, 
from D. and O. 

urges made onson, late
ronto. Major W. W. Borland, second 
in command of the Victoria Rifles. 

Jti was Monsjgnor Stnnott, of Ottawa, Montreal, will be adjutant.
excessive between DigbyAt the pier to

1

là.....

■ ■ The
World's

News

BACK BENCH 
MEN HEARD

LIBERALS GIVE 
LIE DIRECT TO 
THE TELEGRAPH

Budget Debate Continued Un
til After Midnight By Mr. 
Byrne Of Gloucester, And 
Mr. Legere Of Westmorland

False Statements Of The Poli
tical Liar Of Dredgers’ 
Morning Organ Speedily 
Contradicted.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Marc

benchers held forth at great length 
in the budget debate in the legislature 
today and It was after midnight when 
the house adjourned.

The whole aftem 
with routine business 

Mr. 
about a> 
his speec

The government did not consider 
his criticism very seriously and he 
was followed by Mr. Legere of West
morland who spoke until after 12 
o'clock when Dr. Bourque of Kent 
moved the adjournment of the debate 
which will be continued again tomor-

Among the visitors at the House to* 
night was B. Frank Smithjfigg-M.P.P., 
of Carleton county, who w*« warmly 
welcomed by his many friends.

Mr. Wilson of 8L John relieved the 
Speaker this evening and presided 
over the deliberations of the House 
in an excellent manner, as did Mr. 
Prescott of Albert last night.

Special to The Standard:
Fredericton, Mar. 21.—The desper

ate attempt Inaugurated by the St.
John Telegraph’s special political cor
respondent, to try to make it appear 
that there was a "Deal” in the recent 
civic election, and to use the report 
to the detriment in this city of the 
candidacy of Dr. O. E. Morehouse in 
the York county by-election, met with 
the expected straightforward denials 
from the aldermen-elect at the city 
council’s first meeting tonight.

Aid. W. E. Farrell, one of this city’s 
most prominent Liberals, opened the 
ball by declaring the inventor of the 
story was an "inveterate liar" and of 
ft "diseased mind."

Aid. Hooper, for many years sec 
tary of the Liberal association 
York county, also gave the story the 
lie and said that many prominent 
members of the party who were op
posed to the government were against 
contesting the election Including ex- 
Aid. Vanwart and Mitchell, Alexander 
Gibson, Jr., of Marysville: John A. 
Campbell, ex-M. P. P., of Klngsclear, 
and others.

Aid. Edward Moore, president of the 
Liberal Association of York County, 
who the A. E. Hanson .1. D. Phinney 
faction have tried to "double cross," -Mr* 
also gave the story the lie, as did also 
Aid. Guthrie, secretary of the Liberal- 
Conservative Association and Aid 
Oalder. while Mayor Thomas ridicul
ed the story.

These statements from prominent 
Liberals show the extent to which the 
opposition campaign has sunk in this 
|)y»electlon. The independent and 
intelligent electorate of York 
will not stand for any 
methods and will show It on the 30th 
by their great majority for the Haz- 
en government candidate.

The campaign is proving much

h 21 The back

as taken up 
d this evening Byrne of Gloucester spent 

couple of hours in finishing up

rof

Fredericton,, March 21.—The House 
met. at three o’clock.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer, 
of Hon. Mr. Morrlss:

Tweeddale’s

In the absence 
y, in answe 

enquiry,
r to 

gave the 
the road 

rand Falls and Plaster
paid for work on 
Gr

Mr. Copp gave notice of enquiry re
specting unpaid stumpage.

Mr. Leger, Westmorland, gave no
tice of enquiry regarding the ext 
diture in the parish of Dorches 
Westmorland county.

Mr. Hartt presented the petition of 
the. town of St Andrews in favor of a 
bill relating to the alms house farm at 
St. Andrews.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to 
respecting local 

on gave notice
ents for the

ter.

ty 
( h

nd the act 
Mr. Robin si 

qulry respecting payro 
ministration of just li e.

Mr. Burchill seconded by Mr. Jones, 
King*, moved his resolution respect
ing tho federal law relating to water 
carriage of goods.

o°'re fatisfa< tury to the /government 
cos than anticipa'ed./ Opposition 

meetings at Millville ana Burl's Cor
ner. last night, broke up with cheers 
for Dr. Morehouse and Mr. Haseu'a 
government, while, on the other hand, 
l he government party meetings have 
all been largely attended and enthu
siastic and tonight’s meetings at 
Nashwaaksis, Prince William and 
elsewhere were no exception. Warden 
Howard Rogers presided at the Nash
waaksis meeting which was much 

largely attended than the oppo- 
ai the same place on

ad-

Important to Lumbermen.
Mr. Burchill said that the resol 

Mon was of great impo 
lumber industry in this

brought the matter up in 
He said that it had bfl 
for masters of vessels to give what 
was known as a clean bill of lading 
to shippers of lumber and unless lost 
by stress of weather this clean bill of 
lading made the master responsible 
for the delivery of all the lumber that) 
the bill of lading called for.

A clean bill of lading therefore act
ed as a receipt to the. shipper and a 

to deliver to the consignee 
also be taken to the bank 

rlty for any
ance money on the shipment.

The act passed by the parlian___ I
Canada last year relieved the ship of 
liability for any deficiency In mèn

ent and solicitors in England 
not now 

>r the full 
adlng. The

rtance to 
province, and 

account that he 
this House, 

een the practice

it was on

sition meeting 
Saturday night

WILL BE A TEST
guarantee 
and could 
and would serve as seen

ment of

Bye-election In North York, 
Ontario, Formerly Repre
sented By Sir A. B. Ayles- 
worth To Be Heid Soon.

claimed that shippers could 
!),• compelled to 
amount of the 1)11 
master of the ship has his remedy in 
his privilege to place sworn scalers 
on the cargo.

Section 10 of the act pas 
parliament of Canada last 
been incorporated without 
ledge cf the shippers, and 
and many other shippers 

from Liverpool.
Just how this important 

had been put through witho 
shippers being notified, he cou 
understand. He road extracts 
letters from brokers in Englan 
show that buyers there declared the 
would not purchase hereafter ex 
on written guarantee that they i 
receive the quantity stated in th 
of lading.

St. John shipper 
steps to have the act

Petitions were bei 
New Brunswick an 
a delegation would 
submitting the 

stated that 
ballon of the pro 

Inconvenience

dellte 
1 of 1:

sseil by tho

first ho 
of it,

yea
the

the n 
heard

ial to The Standard.
ttawa. March 21.—A bye election 

in the constituency of North York, at 
present represented by Sir A. B. Ayles- 
worth, will take place before the 
close of the present session, and it 

ported tonight that orders have 
ent to Mr. Parme lee. the Ki

S Ptc
Ot

legislation

ild
been se
printer to get the voters lists for 
riding out immediately. This will be 
the first test on the reciprocity issue. 

That the government will throw 
vhole force of its machinery into 

the fight in order to snatch a vi<
Is assured, and the secret was w 
kept of their intention».

net vacanc 
and Hugh

this
y

cepe
e°biil

try
ell s were taking 

repealed, 
be taken

ing circulated in 
d Nova Scotia and 

go to Ottawa. 
ution in the House * 

with

of Sir Allan 
:y will 
Guthrie

With the dlsa 
Aylesworth. 
have to be

that section 10ppe
obi

filled.
is generally recognized as the next 
in Une for preferment, if Slf Wilfrid 
Laurier does not follow his habit of 
recent years and go outside his follow
ing in parliament for his cabinet 
timber.

Should this happen the riding of 
South Wellington would be opened 
up and a pretty fight should ensue, as 
It is a mixed manufacturing and farm
ing constituency.

it met 
mler.

the appro-lie

: to Shippers.
Mr. Robinson said he concurred In 

what had been said and that the ob
jectionable section of the act would 
affect lumber shipments not only to 
England, but also all over the world, 
and it would easily be realized what a 
great inconvenience to the shippers 
It would be If they 
agents at every point 
shipped to see that 
was made of the shipment.

The act must have gone through 
parliament without proper considera
tion. and be felt a memorial such a* 
suggested from this legislature might 
help to remedy an evil to the whole 
lumber trade of

had to have 
to which they 

the proper scaleBID NEWS FOR THE 
“GREAT WHITE WHY”

this country.
Amendments to Elections AcLWith Lobsters At 65 Cents a 

Pound, Midnight Suppers 
Will Tend To Lose Their 
Popularity.

lion. Mr. Hazen moved, seconded by 
Mr. Robinson that a committee of sev
en be 
take

Vappointed by Mr. Speaker to 
up the proposed amendments to 

the elections act and report to the 
I loose. He said the object of the mo
tion was to continue the work start
ed last year for the purpose of find
ing a law to do away with corrupt 
practises which, it was to be regroited. 
were only too evident in elections in 
this country now. In Westmorland 
ecuntv an association was active along 
this line and he believed before the 
close of the session the committee 
could bring in a 
the House which

Continued on page &

Boston. Mass.. Mar. 21.—At «5 cent* 
a pound lobsters crawled up to a new 
high price in this « ity today. Most of 
the receipts at this time of 
are from Nova Scotia, but the supply 
from that quarter has fallen off to 
300 crates as compared with 1.0O«) 
crates received In the corresponding 
w«*«»k a yesfr ago and nearly 400 crates 
brought in last week.

bill to be passed by 
would go a long way
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------ _ No. 9$ Get
■lock.) Business 
to 6 p. m. All but 
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Nov. 1. 1110.

PRESBYTERY DUD 
VESTED CHOIR

men nun
HOUR » HOUSENO MERE SOPPRIZE WINNERS W HE 

IHTS MO coins SHOW"™£2™L IS FRIEND OF
GOLOVKIN SMITH

The Perfume StoreI

Just ReceivedAll Six—

Old Mines Sydney 
and Reserve

i
A new sleek of the teteet end 

beet New Yerk PERFUME» end 
SACHETS.

We Invite you to eell end tem
ple «them, ee they eemprlea “

Continued from page 1.
towards bringing about the much 
desired changes,

Mr. Speaker said he would appoint 
the committee In a day or two.

Mr. Sllpp presented the repot t of 
the corporations committee.

Mr. Sllpp moved- for leave of ab
sence for two days for Mr. Woods, 
who had been called home on account 
of a death In his family.

Hon. Mr. Flemming introduced n 
axing certain lire

List Was Completed Vest tide 
of Successful Competitors 
in Unique Y.M.CA Exhibition 
held last Week.

The Presbytery Of St. John 
Hears Protest From St. Ste
phen’s Church Members 
Against Vested Choir.

Province Will Reject Laurier’s 
Offer Of Subsidy And May 
Demand Return Of Its Nat
ural Resources.

Arnold Haultain, Literary Ex
ecutor Of Late “Sage Of 
The Grange" In City On His 
Way To England.

R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltd. BAROSltVS PHARMACY,
X

10b Brussels Bt£26 Union 8t49 Smyths St.

Hard Wood The arts and crafts exhibition 
which was held by the boys' division 
of the Y. M. C. A., on Friday and Sat
urday last was most aucvessful. JThe 
prtr.f list was completed yesterday 
and the winners arc as follows 

COLLECTIONS.

Tills Jones.

1st Prise—J. WUUs Jones.
2nd Prize- F. Manning.

Post Cards.
1st Prise—J. Willis Jones.

Curiosities.
1st Prize—J. llasen.
2nd Prize—C. Flewwelllng.

KNOTS.
1st Prize—P. Daley.
2nd Prize—K. Robb.

/ bill to provide for t 
insurance ageuts.

The House In Committee.
'Æ:Special to The Standard.

lYetlerlclon. Mar. 31. The Presit y 
ter y of 8t. John spent much time 
this afternoon considering matters In 
connection with St. Pauls church, 
this city and tonight concluded their 
business.

The following wci 
gates to the general 
meets at Ottawa In June next:

Ministers—Revs. Dr. Smith, Freder
icton; R. A. McDonald. Richmond. G. 
Dickie, 8t. John. Go by probation. On 
a ballot being taken for th 
delegates. Revs. L. 11. Gibson 
phen; W. W. Ralnnle. MUIti 
W. M. Townsend, of St. 
elected.

The following elders were also elect
ed as delegates: Judge Forbes and 
Dr. MacLaren, 8t. John; C. 8. Ever- 
ett, 6t. Andrews; Andrew Malcolm, 
8t. John ; Robt. Scott, Dumfries, a.
J. R. Brown, Woodstock.

The report of the home missions 
was only u short one and dealt with 
routine mutters.

Rev. J. II. McDonald, of the Tirons- 
wlek street Baptist church was heard 
regarding certain changes to be made 
lit the form of marriage returns. The 
Presbytery approved « f this, and wish
ed him success In the arrangement 
of the forms.

At Bargain Prices 
$2.00 PER LOAD

Winnipeg. Mar. 21 The boundaries 
question will likely be discussed In 
the Manitoba legislature totnoYrow af
ternoon. and it Is certain that the 
< fter of Sir Wilfrid l-aurler will lie 
fused by the govern me 
as the Liberal oppoaltio 
posed to the offer 

Free Pre 
opposed, saving 
time .for subaldh 
vlnce sh
is the general opinion 
and It Is ■ 
resolution will be passed demanding 
lands, timber, minerals, etc. If this 

Manitoba will jol

Arnold llaultaiu. sole literary ex
may be it Is literary rxecu- 
late Prof. Goldwln Smith, 

was at the Royal yesterday He is 
on his way to Kugland to make ar- 

ments for the publication of n 
“Goldwln Smith as 1

eeuler «or 
ton of the The Houe> went Into committee of 

whole with Mr. Muuvo In the 
r. to consider the blit to nmend 

the Probate ( ourts Act, which was 
agreed to with amendments.

Hon. Mr. llasen explained that the 
purpose of the bill was to enable the 
courts to pay Into the receiver gen
eral of the province alt sums of mon
ey In dispute. If for any reason the 
court could not determine to whom 
the money should be paid. Such 

les are to be held by the receiver 
and shall not be paid out ex-

Bread Ceve soft, and Scotch Hard 
Good goods i'.HyCoat, always on hand, 

promptly delivered.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
SEALED1st Prize- No 

2nd Prize—J. W
nt. espec 
m is also op-book entitl'd 

him." SEALED TEND1
the undersigned n 
outside Tenders jh 
pair 8. 8. Western 
received up to Sat
26. 19H.

Specifications foi 
the Ferry 
•Ion" in more 
described below ;

All material mu 
quality of spruce, 
sped fled.

All material to t 
Gregory’s Shlpyan 
street. North End, 

Proper receipt t 
delivery, whleli is 
Invoice, and derive 
tendent of Ferries 
payment shall be 

Tenderers must 
part tendered on, a 

All material mm 
found up to sped 
voice will be cert 

Stringers—7'xttl 
10,(100 feet.

( lamps G"xl2" 
10,000 feel.

Foot hooks—8" i 
by 111 feet long, 1 

Top Timbers—7 
by 10 feet long, 10

Deck Knees - 6" 
wav 100 in t 

Hook Knees—10 
u-h way, R In nu 
Hearns - 7“ sldcv 

* sweep, from 25 
in number.

Plunking—8"xD'‘ 
feet and up, 25,00 

Guards—6" x IV 
.T x 11 

lug Birch, 300 feet 
Deck Planks- :v 

terlal, finished el* 
feet to 30 feet, pi 
with two sides on 
1-8 caulking warn 

GKO. H. W

re elected dele- 
i assembly which

TheWhat do 1 think of reciprocity?" 
he said, in reply to a question. "Well, 
now. I’m not a public man. and I ni 
afraid that up in Toronto they would 
not regard iu> opinion on an econom
ic question as of much. If any, value. 
And 1 must confess that l know lit
tle of the economic aspects of the 
question. It seems to me that it 
touches a multitude of economic In
terests. and it is exceedingly difficult 
to get a comprehensive view of the 
many questions at issue. Toronto is 
greatly agitated ov-er the question, and 
I judge that Montreal is even more 
excited No doubt there i- reason for 
their excitement.

as (Liberal) is also 
editorially, that the 

subsidies is past and the pro- 
ould get Its resources. This 

of the H

239-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Telephone 1227.

Soft Coals lent! op
that an unanimous

ree more 
I. Bt. 8t 

mown, an 
John were

... general —
n with oQpt j,y another judge, countersigned 
a" *.n by the registrar,

» a reopening of the bill
vlnces with the “

Htcaine5Is passed,
Saskatchewan and Alberta In 
deavor to secure 
terms of the pro

LANDING—Scotch Ell and 
Broad

NOW
Splint Coale, also Sydney. 
Cove, Joggine—all good coals. 

JAMES S. McGIVERN.
331 Charlotte and 6 Mill Streets. 

Tel. 42 and 97.

Don't Deo/de Hastily
but let us help you In your selec
tion. of

the Imposition 
•rated com- 
with slight

reepeering 
rlaln InMANUAL TRAINING.

First Claes.
1st Prise—H. Morton.
2nd Prlxe—Harold Evans and R.

Prie

1 st Prize—

Dom- of taxes on cor 
pan I ?* was also agreed to 
umendments.

Hon. Mr. Flemming explained that 
the purpose of the bill was to Impose 
certain taxe* on companies which 
wcqe doing business In th* pro 
without authority from either the 
Federal or Provincial Governments: 
also la lax hanks a sum based on the 
number of branches they were con
ducting In the province.

A hill to bettpr enforce the collec
tion of taxes, imposed on certain com 
panics was agreed to with slight, 
amendments.

The Speaker having taken the chair 
several bills were 
td for third readl

JEWELRYa
MarkhNow Landing: from our large and varied assort

ment which comprises the newest 
and most aitlstlc effects from Eng
lish. French and American produc
ers and Includes Brooches, Scarf 
Pins. Necklets, Veil Pins, also an 
exceptionally nice line of

(’. Davis.
Second Class.

W. McQunde.
2nd Prise—II. Dobson.
3rd Prise Harold Kvans and 11 

Markham.
Honorable mention—C. Dâvla and F

ART.
Free Hand Drawing.

1st—Harold Manning.
Paintings.

3rdmy cousin. Fred Haultain. ex- 
premier of Saskatchewan, has declar
ed himself in favor of reciprocity 
1 think most of the eastern cities are 
opposed to the proposed pa 
I suppose Is to b expected, as their 
progress depends upon the develop
ment of their manufacturing Indus
tries. I don't think there can be any 
doubt that t'anada has prospered un
der the national policy. Toronto has 
grown at an amazing rate since I 
have been living there, ami every 
where one hears that the country as 
a whole is making healthy progress.

“Well, now, I don't take a great 
deal of stock in what. Is said about 
the possible political effects of the 
reciprocity agreement, 
late chief l am an ardent 
and 1 believe Canada will work out 
her destiny under the flag of the 
Rmplre. Prof. Smith clung tenacious
ly to his belief that time would bring 
about a confederation of the two an 
glo-Saxon nations on this contln 
but I could never agree with him on 
that point. We used to debate that 
question pretty warmly.

"Yes. this is my first 
Brunswick, and 1 
what l have seen o 
province. Wonderful scenery 
you know, along the line of th 
IV, and the city here lias many 

esqite vistas. And the i «copie are 
so polite. Really I was delighted. It 
doesn't cost anything to be polite, but 
In some cities I have visited well, 
the less said about the politeness of 
the people the bttter.

“Canada is a great country and the 
more I know of it the more I believe 
in the greatness the future has In 
store for It. Given time, money and 
men. It must become one of the great
est countries on the globe. It has the 
territory, the natural r«>»ou 
boundless possibilities, everythin 
make » great 

people.
"And It can get the men and the 

money. If It Is honest with Itself and 
the outside world. The politicians 
and the big business men have some
thing to learn 1 think. They are not 
Just all they ought to be some of 
the stpries told about the political 
and business affairs of Canada arc 
not exactly calculated to command 
the confidence of the British Investor 
A nation can not afford to Ignore the 
fact that honesty is the best poi 

"What do you think will be t 
feet of the reciprocity airang»raent 
upon ill-1 attitude of the British ii. 
vest or to Canada?"

"Well, 1 should think it would cause 
them to wait and see how reciprocity 
affects Canada. It. Is likely to dim
inish the inflow of British cap 
for a time, and perhaps, to a certain 

cut retard the development of the 
country.

“When I reach l.ondnn 1 expect to 
be asked two questions: —

" "Do you know any good oppor 
tirs to Invest capital out there?’

" ‘Can you tell me where I can find 
some good khootlng"'

• II. I ni not goiu 
reliable authority on 
1 am going to tell some of the * ports- 

I know t. s mi to
rihou. they 

ihn, and
try their luck in New Brunswick. ' 

Dr. Haultain Intends to collect many 
of Goldwln Smith's magazine artlclw, 
and have them published In hook 
form. "Many of his magazine article*" 

remarked, “are a* good as Macau- 
P y's essays, which were first publish
ed in the magazines

“No. I don't Intend to write a life 
he Professor. That would In- bet-

Best Quality Old 
Mines Sydney Coal

. but

HAD GOOD YEVR WATCHESWeiFor Open Orate Fires
J. S. GIBBON A CO.

1 Union St. and 6' 2 Charlotte St. 
Phone Main 676.

Annual Budget Shows Year 
Was Most Prosperous In 
History Of Ancient Colony 
—Surplus Of $420,000.

Grants were passed In connerllon
th the augmentation fund as fol

lows: : Congregation Falrvllle, $200; 
hew’e. $100; Hackvllle. 
ne. $225; Hampt 

George, $200: Greenfield, $260; Mill- 
town, $250; Glaasvllle. $160.

The report of the committee on 
evangelistic methods was read by 
Rev. Dr. Smith. In speaking of win
ning young men for the ministry, Dr. 
Smith spoke of llie difficulty of young 
men In working their wav through 
college, and suggested I hat the church 
make an effort to give their assistance 
Ilk Hole reg

protest of Pet r Campbell Of 
St. Stephen'» church. St. John, against 
having a vested choir In Him church 
was taken up and a resolution whs 
passed expressing sympathy with 
those who objected to the establish
ment of such a choir, and a satisfac
tory conclusion will be arrived at.

Reports on foreign mission* 
Sunday schools were rend and sho 
ed a satisfactory condition In these 
departments.

Rev. A. F. Robb, a relumed mission 
ary from Corea, delivered a short ail 
drees dealing with affairs In that 
country.

Arrangements were made in have 
committees visit the churches at Falr
vllle and Mllhowp in connection with 
the augmentation fund.

This concluded lliu proceeding* of 
the presbytery.

4. P0YA8, "'•«S'KiK.., 
19 Mill St.

wlreported and order- 
i)g.

The House went Into committee, 
Mr. Allan in the chair, and 

bill to enable the To 
to borrow money

1st —M. llambro. 
2nd—F. Withers. $250; 

on, $260; 8t.
st. Mari 
KluvardlMap Drawing.

1st—F. Manning.
2nd—K Manning.

with

A- C. SMITH 8 GO. agreed to u 
of Sackvllle 
certain purposes.

L. _ There was some discussion with re
st. J oh ni. Mid.. Mar. 21. New- gart| to «Inking funds, and Hon. Mr. 

foundland'a fiscal year which closed llasen said he Intended shortly to In- 
last June waa the most prosperous in troduce a bill for the Inspection of

ihe *—»■ r 'm2fact that there was a noticeable de- iBt|on to this effect could be prepared 
British trade, according in ,|tne j0 |iaVp r passed this session.

°ll“' Mr. Robinson said lie thought It 
presenting the unnuai bud- wouj,| be a good Idea to have towns 

for the consideration of the legit- am| municipalities deposit their sink- 
today. The fi reign trade re- lng fun(h, with the Reex-lver General, 

venue and surplus for the 2 month» Holk Mr, (,rimmer Introduced a bill 
preceding last June were all the larg- ^^t,^ ,he Albertlle Olllte and 
eat ever recorded, ihe foreign trade ranal lt)lU ,.ompBn)i Limited, and for 

WM?0'000’ he rev.F““e the development »f shale areas. 
$.I..i0(),imu, and the surplus to $429.- tj,,. House took recess at 0 o'clock.

After recess Mr. Byrne, of Glou
cester, continued the debate on the 
budget. He was followed by C, M. 
Legere. of Westmorland county. Dr. 
Bourque moved the adjournment of 
the debate at 12.10 a. m„ when the

PHOTOGRAPHY.
Koib." We Are Buyers oflit—No 

2nd—K.I’nllke my 
Imperialist.

Dressed Pork, 
Poultry, Eggs, 

Butter, Etc

WHOLESALE INDUSTRIAL CRAFTS.

Hay, Oats Electrical Instruments. 
1st—A Wordvn and W. Duncan. 
2nd—H. McCoy.

A crop
Hopkin».

dine In the British trade, 
to the report made by the ll 
Ister when presenting the annual 
get

9\Hill.iNI The1st—II.
2nd—J. Hazen.

Model* of Any Material.
award.
I loi

Millfeeds trip (o New 
am delighted with 
if St. John and the 

. don't 
e C. 1*. 

Pb-

lst- No 
2nd D. Quality the Best

Any Quantity
Choice White Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats now on hand ni-tgn trail'-
amounting to $34^ivn.uwi. the revenue 
to $3.600,000, and the surplus to $429,- 
000. It Is estimated that the surplus 
for the current year will be $140,000 
while a similar amount will be set 
aside for interest on the loan raised 
last August to extend the colony's rail
way system.

NATURAL HISTORY.

1st—No award. 
2nd (*. Armstro iWire, 'Phene or Write.Tilephonee West 7-11 end Weet 91. mg.

Woods.
ng.

Shells.
1st—C. Armstrong.

Minerals.

JOHN HOPKINSWEST. ST. JOHN N B. 1st—11. Arnistroi

Stock b)St John, N. B.
Phone133Medicated Wines 1st—C. Ar 

2nd- A. *■
Walsh Morgan won the prize for 

selling (lie niosi tickets.
The judges were us foil 

and stamps. 8. Gibb 
photography. F. 
and natural 
curator Natural II 
uni training, 
of manual tin

House adjourned.
Wlriett.

TENDERS will 
office of the undo 
the stock In trail 
two Btorles I11 the 
ou the north 
the
eupletl by to. I. h 
consisting of Dry 
Men's t'lolhlng. F 

bout $6.000. 
my office 
made for 

ade fol

■hull b 
certified cheek for 
amount of tend* 
forfeited In case t< 
or refuse to com 

balance of pui 
week after hi 
k to b«i retui

In Stock—A Consignment of REORGANIZATION OF Ready for Spring
Fresh Seeds

ows: Coins 
curds and 
curiosities 

try. Wm. McIntosh. 
Istory Society; man 

II. V. 1 lay es, principal 
liilng school; knots and 

maps. Thos. to. Bowers; models, 
draa ing and paintings K. J. Robert-

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines "' tit; side 
Town of Ht.

K. Garre 
hletog to

country and .1
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty 
Prepared with choice and select

*---- *----- ct. Quins
saya and other bitters which con

tribute towards its effect as a tonic

For Sale By

RECORD ATTENDANCE AT 
ORANCE GRAIN LODGE

announced 
department having do 

1 pi Oen. Sir John French's 
recommendation» for u re-orgaiilzaUoii 
of the militia forces of the Dominion, 
is making the following changes: Col.

“TZ : Annual Session In St. Stephen
m*‘“'A^i.Ti..u;tRi-JÎSS!î.,n.o.T -Lodge Rooms Too Small 

wmt. M.J And Meeting Was Held In 

u Masonic Hall.

21.-It 1»ic, ugston. Mar. 
the militia <1 JUST ARRIVED. tO H

seen at

pâli of tne 
Tenders 1

thatand app
elded to Park Drug Store,

312 Brussels 9L Phone 2298

Windsor. Ont.. March 21.—Jeremiah |
Langlois, aged 18, and Stanley laibute. 
aged 7. son* of parent* residing :
Walkei-vllle, were drowned off 
Canada shore late this afternoon.
Mm. La bute, the mother of Hie ilitlelpo
boy. saw them go down. S. having been done away

At the close of the day's work on L. W. Shannon, Umdon, comes to
the river rood voting louiglolx drove Kingston ax D. A. A. <1. In stireeaslon
hi* wagon Into the river to give his 11«> Lient. Col. D. D. Young, who 
hot*. * a drink The loibitte lu.l was retired Lieut. Col. Ilurstall. of the
hanging on the back, suddenly rite H. (’. 11. A. goes to Quebec, taking
horses were rang hi In Ihe current and the place of Lieut. Col. Kn*ll«h, who Special to The Standard,
swirl" 1 around The hoys kmi tlielr become* A. A. U. at Montreal. Col. .1. gt. Stephen, Mardi 21.—Th* Orange
heail* ami Junt|ied Into the river and A. G. Fage* returns here from Hall Grand I/odge opened Its annual ses-
dlsup|>eare<l. fax at A. A. (1. slon here thlu eflemwti in ihe or

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

BENEFIT CONEEHT 
WISI DIB SUCCESS

ifTelephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock St.

dtvM. & T. McGUIRE,
llcy.” 
he ef

nay

I bee
not accepted. Hi
Hot necessarily ai

Tende 
March

Dlrec* Importers end dealers In all 
tne leading brands if Wine end Liq
uor*; we eleo c.<./ in «took from the 
best house» in Caned* very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Alee and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST. TeL 578.

More Than 800 People fn- 
joyed Benefit to James Ross, 
in Carieton City Hall, Last 
livening. DAISYfor Bread ere will c 

2.5th. at Sit
11. 11. PICKKwh-» return, liere from Mail nrnnd Unite' opened ~IU nim 

A. A. G. slon hero thin aftormam In
ange Hall,

m^ÊMÊMtiMMÊiÊimmimÊÊmmmimÊm large that
the larger Mason 

that when all 
the attendance will

For Biscu ti':ilWHOLES*!.* LIQUORS.
but the nttendaiice w 
th* delegates removed to 

1c Hail. It Is expect 
ed that when all the delegates arrive 
the attendance will eetabllsh a record 
In the history of the Ursnd Ixrdge 
meetings in th* province.

The report» of the grand officers 
occupied the attention of th* alter- 
noon and evening sessions. The 
financial secretary'» report revealed 
a record Increase In the membership 
but the delegate appointed to meet 
4jic press representatives declined to 
give the present membership or any 

at Ion of Importance in regard 
proceedings.
A. A. Rideout, the Grand Mas- 
sided. Officers for the etisn- 

III be elected on Wednes

WM. L. WILLIAMS, tiucceeeor to 
It. A. Finn. Wholesale and Betel! 
Wins and Spirit Mer» bant 110 and 
112 Prince William SL Estaollahed 
1879. Write for family price Met.

Stock b:For Bum
The benefit concert given In Hie 

Carieton city hall last night Jor Janie» 
Rosh, thé young oarsman was a grand 
success, the large hall being packed 
to the doors, over 800 ticket » having 
been taken In at the door.

The audience was » highly appre
ciative one and all of the number» 
on the programme were encored.

proved to In- one of 
In the West Side for 
e following programme

FLOURA Cordial Invitation
1« extended to you and your friend, to attend a 

ierie« ol Free Demonstrations at Out Showrooms, «hew
ing The Surprising Case and Economy in the Prepara
tion of Ihe Daily Meals with

TiNOEHS will 
office of the unde 
the stock In trade 
situate In the sto 
liy her at Chatbai 
been taken at $ 
debts amount to i 

Persons tender! 
part or all of 

ing terms:
Tenders shall b 

certified check foi 
amount, of tend 
felted 
or refuse to com 
pay balance of pu 
one week after a< 
check to b* retu 
not swarde*l. Ill; 
not necessarily a 

Stock book may 
also at the office 
Ksq., and IL A. L 
ham. N. A., and 
any rime prior to 

tenders will tie 
24. 1911, at 4 p. m

for Pastryii
Meeting of W. C. T. U.

K to pone as a 
investment, but

The monthly meeting of the W. (' 
T. V. was largely attended in their 
roobis Germ am street yesterday after
noon. Considerable routine business 

transacted and the 
ussioir was no 

'pwel! read a 
Moral Eff«*ct*

for Cake

!■ •
should take a boat for St

subject for 
Narcotics. Mrs. 

paper on l’h>s 
of Tobacco and

disc
David lie 
leal and
Cigarettes, and there hu i lengthy 
discussion on this subject by the 
members. The union voted five dol
lars to the China famine fund.

Tin» « oncert 
the 1»e»t given 
seme time .is ill 
will show :
March King Georg* V. iCrosIn): Ev- 

• r\ !>av I’lob orcliestra.
Solo The Heart's Highway 

Mr». Murray Ixmg.
Duet - When the Wind

the Sea; Mr*. Curren and G.

Reading - Aux
dit ht Miss K. He 

Solo- My Utile Woman fOsgeodi: 
G. H. May***.

Valse K.» pagnol < Crosby 1: Every Day 
Club Orchestra

Solo—Island ol Dreams (Adams)! C. 
. Mnnro.
Reading Brcther Peasley's Mistake: 

Smith.
(Mardlot): Mrs. Cor-

afo»rm
the

er.
tei

Rev.
fer, pres....
leg year w 
day evening.$192 Gas DIED.

.#■ 1
1 Kevin) :he

Itlow. th Fr QUINN At Day Shore, on the 21st 
Katherine, widow of 

Quinn. In I lie 76th year of 
leaving four daughters and two sons 
(o mourn.
(IT. H. papers plena* copy.) 
meral on Thursday at 
from her Isle residence, 
leave King Fqnare st 1.30.

LEWIS- In this city, on Msrth 2let, 
Lewi*. In the *3fd year of 

hi* age. leaving four son*, three 
daughter», nineteen grandchildren 
and *lx great-grandchildren to 

^ mourn.

short service at h 
KS Bt. James street 
Also service at the Germain street 
Baptist church at 2.30.

Will Send 200 to Fredericton.
It is said that the ex* 

citizens’ committee will < 
to carry friend* of the movement to 
Fredericton when the bill providing 

commission 
lion. J. S. 

e executive, 
that they hoped to 

of 200 citizen* to 
ew lb* bills com
ire. "It Is won- 
all the money." 

"If the city 
tuiked t hem to loosen up for some pub
lic improvement they would be call
ing us a lot of robbers."

Jeremiahlast,

BOYS ALMOST JOINED 
THE CANADIAN NAVY

ecutive of the 
barters train

of t
ter done by Morley or Bryce If they 
could be persuaded to undertake the 

I only knew the Professor 14

( Max Mere-Italiens 
ffer. All the drudgery and wsrry

task.

Mr. Haultain I* at-com pan 
wife and daughter, and the 
"Goldwln Smith as 1 knew him “

of old time culinary meth
ods are done away.. Meals 
are always on time end slow

for a plebiscite on the 
« nmes up for considers 
Belyca, secretary of the 
- kted yesterday

delegation

2.30 o'clock 
Coaches*

led by hi* 
MSS. of

Fredericton to Inte 
mlttee of the legls 
derfnl how th 
remarked an

Williamtne There was a large number of young 
men at the Union Depot last night for 
the purpose of bidding farewell to 
three «ouipanions. Kdwnr«l (Malek, 
Waiter McNutt sn«l Andr 
Lynch, who had Intended 
Halifax to Join the ship Nlobe In Ihe 
( nnedlan ussy.

It Is said that Cualck did not pa*» 
(be examination, and at all event* 
hi* mother wa* at the 
him from leaving In ease he wished 
to go. When McNufl and Lynch found 
out that CaMck wa* not going, thdy 
refused to go wlthont him and 
their companions the party returned 
to thetr home».

Norman Barton, of flnseea. has pass
ed (he examinerions and wan a pas 
senger on the Halifax express last 
night to jot* the mtf.

rvie 
ilat i mere coal end ashes to both- 

er wfth—no mere garbage to 
take away. Cooking le al-WHITNEY OPPOSES 

VOTES FOR WOMEN
Miss Gladys

Solo 1 Think 
ten.

Solo - -(Selected: J Wm. T-an;
Quartette -Wanted A Wife

I ."UK. Lsnyon. Rippy and Llngley. 
March- The Old Oaken Iteckrt 

t Haye*»: Every Day <1nb Orche»

Golden FIey get 
alderman. ew NeaMtt 

leaving /or afternoon. A 
He residence, 
at 2 o'clock.

on Tinir*dî.Vr.î forteak.

These demenetretlens ere 
'net theoretical hut practical

TENDERS Will
office of the 
In trade an 
(he ('alder Block, 
and formerly ow 
Fleece. Limited.

Persons tender 
nny part or all of 
ing terms:

Tenders shall f> 
certified check fo 
amount of tender 
felted In case fe 
or rc/nse to con 
pay balance of pu 
one week after r 
Cheek to be retn 
not awarded. IH 
not necessarily a 

Stock book may 
and stock examln 
fo closing fendei 

Tenders will bt 
19II.

In a Critical Conditit

d flatJames Harrington waa taken ill In 
the Salvation Army Refuge yesterdav 

ed to the

Toronto. Mar. 21.— Sir James Whit
ney this afternoon administered the

The arcmuponlsi* w«»re Mr*. (>. 8. 
Mayes. Mrs. Wilkes and Miss Ivong 

The concert was brought to a close 
witli the rendering ol the National 
Anthem.

train to preventIn Ihe fullest sense of the

Your Eyesweed. Every detail Is care-morning and was convey 
General Pnbllc Hospital in the 
balance. Ills condition Is 
roost critical and be is not expected 
to snrvive today.

death blow to Mr. Stndholme’* wo 
roar.'■« suffrage bill, much to the dis
appointment of several hundred en 
tkuatasUc advocates of ihe measure 
who lobbied industriously before the

fully explained and peacric-
wffh Yew will see betterally Bluet rated, shewing juat

and leek better with 
the glaeeee fitted by 

0. BOYANER. Graduate Optician. 38 
Dock Street The only exclusive op- 
Ileal store In the eHy.

Iwhile Dr. Smell»*. (Fort William» said 
that foreigners In pelillc* made» 
enough trouble now wltheet lettlug 
the women lu. too. HU 

Mf. Mackay rebuked Mr. Donovans 
remark and said that women would 
get the franchise If they agitated hard 
enough, although he route probably 
do as much good without It. Mr. 
Proud four, who was expected t# eup- 
porr Mr. Hi ndholme strouffy. was 
lukewarm, favoring the principle of 
woman suffrage, but doubting if the

\sitting opened and who occupied the

91°° Gas
cooiuog purpo»w.

DON'T PAIL TO MS

•l«»t All Over th* Ptec*.
The waiting room in the Fnion 

depot presented the appearance of a 
lodging house last night when M 
Italian laborers were sleeping on the 
chairs, table and floor. There 
two 
on tne 
Sydney, C. B.

gallery while the discussion was on. 
The result was not unexpected to 

legislator
!

the member* of the
In prêt ion* sessions had seen that

W, Bailey. In hD lecture, waa both In
teresting and ednestlve.

After describing th* formation of 
varions rock*, and giving the misons 
for the difference In formation. Prof. 
Bellev showed In his interesting ad 
dres* that In the rocks k» lourd th- 
history of geographical «ondulons of 
centuries ago
and direction

i he premier Is unalterable opposed 

fraee fo
today on the proposal w 
on* and uncompromising as ever. Ré
vérai fonoervattvo 
against the measure, Mr. Donovan 
iBrorkvIller objecting fo women en
tering the "slimy pool of polities,"

LECTURE 01CE0L06Ï 
BY PROF. LI. BAILEY

ng any extension of the auf-
and his dellreram-efa the party and all left 

route to

0=Champion Interchangeable Range
Hie Worship Mayor Frink. Judge 

Forbes and W. H. Harrison arrived 
ow the Boston express mot night. Chefoble from Coel or Wood to Gw Fed 

ie a lew xcoack.
«». «pperte». fur II» MrlM 

ndholme marshaled hi* anru-
U

Idle the magattwto 
earth’s great 

of animal life, 
as shown by fos*l’« « ontained In 
rocks, and the physical and organic 
cvoforions are s few of the things fh* 
rocks tell us.

At the close ef the lecture a hearty 
vote of thanks was tendered Prof 
Bailey by Dr. G. IT. Hay. pr«sld«a4 «tf 
the society.

J ik»Hr.
Tkoegk Ow Mndr of *ml«rrmeats well In favor of hi# Wrt The 

second reading was declared lew 
division. Mr. Btudhefme or* getting 
enough supportera te demand the yeas

GREGORamt appeal to the majority of persons, 
to these who attended last night *

movements, the story '
pme, MOTOR OAR AMD MOTOR BOAT lecture fa Ike Natural History roomsThe Saint John Railway Company

- Cw. Ow*

ft waa demonstrated that there is in
deed »INSURANCE «WARWICK PC 

Peering, Own 
Boards hi Bess 

•. 4. WA

rationdutertiusn tee rocks we are indebted for muchby the ladHm, the prwfnctal 
and the hones otRcero were 
la the gaAeries Beyond • little ap
plause the ladles kept gosi eider.

USm knowledge of prehistoric rime». 
The subject "What the Rocks Hav 
te Tell Us" Is treated by ProL L.JARVIS 9 WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St i____

.. . .. I

■
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Smart Spring Frocks Easily
Made for Three Little Maids

m —
U Broker, Bondi, Bteek

•nd Merchandise of 
every description sold or negotiated. 
Furniture sales at residence and e*

is • specialty. Office and Baie» 
No. M Germain, ft. (Masonic 

Block.) Business hours from S a. m. 
to S p. m. All business strictly atten* 
dad to. F. O. Bor MB. 'Phone B73.

F. L POTTS,i Store CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGI
Stock,
Estatetie.l

jived
to Woel end 
IPUMCB end One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 

per cent on edvertisments running one week or longer if 
paid in edvence. Minimum cherge 25 cents.tall end earn- THE CITY OF BT. JOHN INVITES 

SEALED TENDERS FOR excavation, 
backfill and cartage for the following 
water mains, vis:

Blmonds and 
Huait Shorn Road.
Watson Htreet, West.

All cf which la art forth and de
scribed In plana and specifications to 
be seen In the otrice of the city en
gin eei , room No. 6, City Rnlldlng.

The city does not hind Itself to ao- 
loweat < r any tender, 
will be accepted unless on 
and In the envelope suppll- 

, addressed to 
as endorsed

thereon.
Tenders will be received until Wed

nesday. the 39th day of March 
at noon In the office of the common 
clerk, room No. 3, City Hall, Bt. John, 
N. B.

Nov. 1. 1910.
1ARMACY, MONEY TO LOANCamden streets,
Bt

Money to Loan—In large or email 
amounts and upon city or country 
real estate. H.H.Pickett, Solicitor, eta.m

4ym MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage,
amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
It. Armstrong, Ritchie Building, Prim 

Street, Bt. John.

- ci 
the

No bid 

the common

s/m
the cltSEALED TENDERS fl

/

y engineer 
clerk and u

\'U R. MURRAY BOYD
js  ̂prepared to attend te any epeelal

AUDITOR er ACCOUNTANT. 
(Thirty years expdienee.) 

Address—191 Germain StreeL
Telephone 149$

SEALED TINDERS addressed to 
the undersigned nnd marked on the 

ldo Tenders for Material to Ho 
pair 8. 8. Western Extension, will be 
received up to Saturday noon. March 
25. i9M.

Specifications for 
the Ferry 
elan" in more 
described below t

AU material must be of he liekt 
quality of spruce, unless 
specified.

All material to be delivered at T. 8. 
Gregory's Shipyard, foot of Portland 
street. North End, City.

Proper receipt must be secured on 
delivery, which Is to be attached to 
Invoice, and delivered to the Superin
tendent of Ferries without which no 
payment shall be claimed or made.

Tenderers must state clearly the 
part tendered on, nnd time of delivery.

All material must b«> Inspected and 
found up lo specifications before In
voice Will be certified.

Stringers—7"xlti" from 
10,(100 feet.

• 'lampe r>'.\12" from 26 feet up, 
10,000 feel.

Foothooks—8" sided, to mould I" 
by 12 feet long, 100 In number.

Top Timbers—7" sided to mould 7" 
by 10 feet long, 100 In number.

Deck Knees ti" sided, 3 feet long 
way 100 in number.

I look knees—10" sided, 4 feet long 
each way, 6 In number.

Ueame-T* sided to mould 10" with 
0" sweep, from 25 feet to 45 feet, 100 
in number.

Planking—8"x9"

f4 m.s \ > c
ADAM P. MACINTYRE 

Comptroller. 
MimDOCH.

City Engineer.

3t. John. N. B.,
18 Mar., 1911 WM.

material to repair 
r "Western Exton 

or leas qaant'tlee as !Bteame

mm Butt & McCarthy,f
Hastily

In your eelec- Estate of John H. 
Case, Deceased

MERCHANT TAILOR*
36 Germain Street,

otherwlue

/ Next Canadian Bank ef t am maw*IRY BT. JOHN. N. B.
varied assort- 
»e the newest 
«te from Eng- 

nn produe- 
vocheH. Scarf 
Pine, also an 

ne of

Notlqe Is hereby given that Letters 
Testamentary of the Estate of 
John H. case, late of the City 
Saint John, Grocer, deceased, ha 
been duly granted by the Probate 
Court of the City nnd County of Saint 
John to the undersigned.

All persons having any legal claims 
against the said estate are required to 
file the same duly proved with the 
undersigned Solicitor and all persons 
Indebted to said estate are required 
to make Immediate payment to the 
undersigned Executors.

March the 14th. A.n. ion.
JAMES CHRISTIE, Executor.
AUGUSTA A. PLAIN, Executrix.

WILSON, 
Solicitor.

MOTELSOf y1 FOR SALEm THE RG >LNEW HOME and DOMESTIC MA
CHINES—Latest
niy shop uml save 
nine needles and oil, all 
Ing machines u 
ed. William
street, opposite White Store.

|HES hnpnm 
$10 to .tlen-

md phonographs repair- 
Crawford. 105 Princess

SAINT JOHN. X. U.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Preerleters.

« klnc28 feet up,
steftmafter 
and veevefh
St.

Dated Hotel DufferinBAILIFF SALE.—To be sold at pub
lic auction at Cl Richmond street. 
Thursday. March 23rd. at 2:30 p. m„ 
household furniture, including piano 
and sewing machine, same having been 
seined by me for r»nt. Kobt. Craw
ford, bailiff.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H., BOND .... Manager.

A MON A.
rers of

Pork, Estate of Margaret 
Bogle, Deceased

FOR SALE—The llabeock Tester, 
f urd Sink and Cheese Press of the 
Uagetown Cheese Factory. Apply to 
Geo. w. Dlngee

CLIFTON HOUSE
Eggs, rawed alive, 18 

X feet and up, 25,000 feet.
1 Guards— ti" x It" sweeping, 300 feet.
1 3" x 11" small part sweep-

H. I. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 
Corner Germain and Princes* Streets, 

ST. JOHN. N. A

Notice Is hereby given that Letters 
Testamentary of the Estate of 
Margaret Bogie, late of the City of 
Saint John, widow, deceased, have 
been duly granted to the undersigned 
by the Probate Court of the City and 
County of Saint John.

All persons having any legal claims 
against the said estate are required to 
file the same duly proved by affidavit 
with the undersigned Solicitor and nil 
persons Indebted to said estate are 
required to make Immediate payment 
to the said Solicitor.

Dated March the 7th, A.D. 1911. 
JOHN O. MOTT. Executor.

A MON A. WILSON.

FAR MS^FOR^SaTe^ hrp
hundred to select from. Almost any 
location desired. Acreage from six to 
six hundred. Tin- New Brunswick 

tide has reached Its lowest ebb.

Etc. g lurch, 800 feet.
Deck Planks--3" x 4" seasoned ma

terial. finished ets.ee. lengths from 20 
Let to 30 feet, plaued oU four sides, 
with two sides on ;t way, planed with 
1-8 caulking seam 20,000 feet.

GEO. H. WARING, .lr..
Bupt. uf Ferries 

V
John. N. 11.

ii.

e Best
ntlty Buy pow and rise on the coming flood 

of prosperity, 
great opportunltl 
gains. Alfred 
Broker,

Little women are wearing long-waistei1 frocks this season, quite contrary to the fashion of their empire- 
Walstvil nipt hers.

And wo 
their elders.

Here Is a photograph of three little maids of diverse ages, all wearing dresses of the latest cut, veritable 
little-girl styles. *

le two older girls are wearing dresses of similar cut. but different materials. Doth have the kilted 
the side-front fast

Better Now Than Ever.

should VICTORIA HOTELFree Catalogue of 
es and amazing bar- 
Burley, Real Estate 

4*i Princess street. Phone

be glad of It, too. It's quite time to cull a fault on dressing Utile riris In the Cushion of

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. Bl 
9L John Hotel Co. Ltd. ' P*oprletora> 

A. M. PHILP8, Manager.

te.

IPKINS The twtHI. earl u e ti
out fastening, the three-quai 

Little .Miss Curlylocka, who Is standing, wears 
med with stitched taffeta bunds of the same color 

The demure little lass who Is seated Is happy In 
bauds of Wide white Insertion and large pearl buttons.

1 land-embroidered linen la the material of the frock worn by the chubby little tliree-year-oid standing 
the sent. The sleeves are cut 111 one with the body of the dress, and the fullness Ik given by the broad box 
plealH which are stitched down to the elongated waist line and then left loose. The belt 
terlul as the dress, but a white or colored patent leather bell may be worn.

CALL AT 250 Union street' before 
buying your meat. Best, and cheapen' 
place In the city. Special terras for 
hoarding houses and hotels. Lloyd

Bklrt. rter sleeve and the collarless hod 
a drrs- of f liallls or eaai 
In a darker shadea darker shade, 

the possession of u dress of gay plaid, trimmed

L This Hotel Is under new man 
mint and has been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished with 
Carpets, Linen,

Stock by Tender •tag*

Bath*
ere light in line, which Is trim-N.R.

with133 SUvei*, etc. 
American PlarwSolictor.TENDERS will be received at the 

office of the undersigned solicitor for 
the stock In trade contained In the 
two stories In the “Waddell" Building 
on the north side of Wktw street, in 
the Towin of Si. Stephen, recently oc
cupied by K. I. Kenen. Limited, and 
consisting of Dry Goods, Ladles' and 
Men's t’lothlng. Furs. Ac., amounting 
In about $6.000. Stock book may be 
seen at my office where arrangements 
can be made for Inspection, 
may be made for the whole 
part of the stock.

Tenders shall bt* accompanied 
certified check for 10 per cent, of 
amount of tender, which shall be 
forfeited In case tenderer shall neglect 
or refuse to complete purchase and 

balance of purchase money wlthjn 
week after acceptance of tender. 

Check to bfi returned In case tender 
not accepted. Highest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

close on Saturday.

FOR SALE —
lease, furniture, 
for quick sale, 
barn, etc. Llngley, V. 
farm, ne 
from We 
and buildli 
wharf. O
Farms and other Real Estate 
and sold. J. 11. POOLE and SON. 
Realty and Business Brokers, 24 Nel
son street.

Hotel business with 
etc., St. Martins, $1,000 
80 acre farm, 2 houses, 

P. R 300 a-n 
rn. 3 miles 
farm house

Spring Is of the same ma-IN THE SUPREME COURT.

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS of 
ant to the 

the Bu- 
of the 

amendments 
of DeWItt 

the first

HOTELmis cousu »
MIT CHINGE IS Lilli

w house and bar 
luford. 80 acre 

ngs 2 mile
| law was n grand success In Suss 

Judge Forbes quoted Re 
! Moore as saying that the 
ns In fosve in si. John was preferable 
to the present. Scott Act as In force 
in this city and other places.

The discussion regarding the Scott 
Act matters and Its enforcement un
der the municipal methods was dis
cussed.

A section of the report dealing with 
moving picture shows was also taken 

i up. It was resolved that parents In 
agrégation be ask- d 

children regarding the 
tending moving .pl«t 

The report of the 
a! nnd Social
a whole by the assembly.

DeWItt Bros., Limited, 
winding up order i 
preme Court In the in 
Winding Up Act and 
thereto nnd In the matter 
Bros. Limited, beating date 
day of February, A. D„ 1911.

The Creditors of the above nil 
Company and all others who h 
claims against the said Company car
rying on business at the City of Saint 
John and elsewhere nre .rqulreil on 
or before the first day of April, A. D, 
1911 to send by post, prepaid to Henry 
F. Pitddlngtou, liquidator of the said 
Company. Robinson Building, Saint 
John, N. B., their Christian and sur
names, addrf sses nnd descriptions, the 
full particulars of their claims nnd 
the nature and amount of the securi
ties (If any) held by them and the 
specified value of such securities vert 
fled by affidavit, and In default thereof 
they will ho peremptorily excluded 
from the benefits of the said Act and 
winding up order.

Dated this eighteenth day of Febru
ary,, A. D, UHL

H. F. PUODINGTON,
Liquidator of DeWItt Bros. Limited.

«‘X.
lbeu.aUv by 

alter PRESBYTERY 
OF ST. JOHN

license lawSeeds » from Gerows 
r farms at bargains.

bought VIVEDt

OffersStore,
Phone 2298 Ir the They Favor Amendment Pro

viding that Grand Jury 
Should be Called Only When 
There is Work to Do.

TO LET
I/I TO LET—Very desirable flat 18»;

10 rooms and bath.Much Business Transacted at ,, 
Quarterly Meeting Held in 
Fredericton Yesterday-Call 
Extended to Rev. F. Baird.;

King St.. East,
Apply Mission Rooms, Globe Bldg.. 
H" l‘rince Wm. street. Phones 23U5 
II or 2241-11.

to warn their 
dmiM rs of at-

Committee on Mor- 
Refortu was adopted as

pay

TO LET.—Self contained brick
house. Ü38 Union street, consisting of 
eleven rooms and bath, 

and all mmm
Hampton, N. 11.. March 21—The 

March Circuit Court for Kings County 
opened this morning. Mr. Justice 
White presiding. Twenty-one grand 
Jurymen were present and Mr. W. D.

Ils was chosen foreman.
His Honor In his charge, expressed 

his gratification at the fact that there 
criminal business to be 

e them, and especially 
to as lr ■ was a Kings County man. and 
Kings County, with its large popula 
Hon ami varied interests, made It 

rce of pride to receive as he 
e, on the two occasions of pre 

Ing over Hi • court, a pair of w I 
gloves from the Sheriff of the county. 
He referred to the fact that the grand 
jury need not confine Itself to crimin
al matters, but could present anything 
which In their opinion tended to the 
welfare of the people of the county. 
He thought It, however, somewhat a 
matter for p form that so many busy 
mod should lie taken away from their 
homes and business, where there was 
as on Gils and many other occasions, 
really little or nothing to call for their 
deliberations. He rehearsed the rea
sons held by some of the older Judges 
for the continuance of the practice, 
but gave his opinion that none of 
these were suffivl utly potent to war 
rant the continuance of the practice, 

grand jury retired and thirty 
i later brought In the following

Tende will
Mill hot water 

oderu conveniences, 
y a ami Fridays :! to 

to Edward Hogan, 
Phone 1557 or 14ti<

May Not Return.h, at noon.
II Ph'KKTT, fl« beating 

Inspect i 
p. m. Apply 

Waterloo St. '

II. Ft. John^N. B. Fredericton. March 21—The qunr- Mrs. James Miller, rfccomponied by 
terly meeting of the St. John Présby- |ier daughter. Miss Elizabeth, left for 
Dry was opened at the Old Kirk this ttie South on Saturday, 
morning. Rev. G. U. Ireland, modéra- have broken up their home 
tor. In the chair. have no- definite plans for

The following «I. legates were pres- After a short visit to New York they 
ent: Revs. James Ross, D. McUdrum. will proceed on a visit to Charleston. 
M. 8. McKay, Dr. W, H. Snitli, .1 II. s. c , and sum** of the other Southern 
A. Anderson. I W. Murray, Wm. <|ties, and during 
Townsend, W W. Rainnle, Gordon „iay w it the Pacific coast.
Dickie, II. (*. Fraser, M. J. McPh* rson. __
II. A. McDonald, G. Fnrquhar, M. H. 1 —
Manuel. L. B. Glson, Edwin Smith. F. '
Baird, El rers Judge Forbes. It T. I^eav- 
Itt, J. H. Brown. .1. II. Hay, A. Mal
colm. Robert Scott. Toronto, the Queen City of Canada,

Rev. Dr Smith, Fredericton, was Is the Important business and tourist 
elected moderator Rev. Frank Baird, r„ ,,f the Dominion. Ita many 
Susswt, clerk, and Mr. Peter < amp- handsome churches, artistic public 
bell, 8t. John. tr'-a.Mirer. buildings. Imposing offices, pu

After the reading of the minutes, n t|r|ve< parks ami gardens, are the ad- 
,nn,,sv n'1 D’ wb'1,11 r B**v- mlrntlnn of many thousands 

NV. VV. Ralnnl*- should l>“ allowed in tols throughout the vear. 
submit reasons in opposition to church one 0f (|ie |u,st hotels I 
union. It was claimed by some that he located here tin- old 
<ame too late in protesting. When ask quppm s; ., h'ost, ]rv that is 
ed to rule, the moderator asked for ?v popular with all discrimina 
time to consider the matter, si at Inc 
that he would give his decision in the 
afternoon.

The next matt r was a call from 
Woodstock to Rev. Frank llalrd. of 
Sussex. The call was supported by 
Messrs. Brown mid Stratton, of Wood 
stock, showing that the call was hear- 

ml unanimous, hut as the Sussex 
congregation had not bee 
decided that the I'rekbyDry meet In 
St. John April 5th. where all par
ties will be heard. a

Judge Forbes read a communication 
i g SL\- 
ldltlon

14V
6-11.Since they 

here they 
returning.Stock by Tender to LET,—-Comfortable upper hut. 

I G irdirden street. Can be seen Mon
days after 4 p. m. Apply E. R. W. 
Ingraham, 'Phono Wesi 40.
'VlATS tS~lFt^-Aiip!j 10 w 
Humphreys, 116 St. James Street.

ht befor
TINDERS wilt be received at the 

Office of the undersigned assignee for 
the stock in trade of Laura 
situate lu the store recently occupied 
by her at Chatham. N. B. Stock has 
been taken at $2,fiS0.90, and book 
debts amount to $2:lti.8a, *

Persons tendering may 
any part or all of stock on 
ing terms:

Tedders shall be arc 
certified check for 10 
amount, of tender 
felted^

not awarded.

the summer they
S. Smith, it a 

had

S' Rich 
as Cream

LARGE STORE TO LET—In ray
building ol Mill sDeet, now occu- 1 

led by Fraser. Fraser A Co Ship 
ping privilege on Drury Lane: elec
tric elevator, vault, heated by steam ; 
also rooms on fourth flat. Apply to 
JOHN O REGAN. 17 Mill street. tf

TO LET—Two commodi
tallied résiliera es 5V éc »i 
terrace containing suite of parlors, 
library, dining room, kitchen, four 
bed rooms, bath, scullery hot and 

n Canada Is , 0jj water. May be seen Thure 
established ; days and Fridays ffom 3 to 5 o'clock 

especial- Rent $240 per annum Apply tv 
iting pen- itobert Maxwell. 385 Un'.on street, or 
beautiful Phone Main 823.

aid
lilte THE QUEENS

tender for 
the follow-

Iom pan led by a 
J per cont. of the 
hlch shall ■■ 

In caeei tenderer shall neglect 
use to complete purchase, and 
lance of purchase money within 

eek after acceptance of tender; 
to be returned In ease tender 

Highest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

Stock book may be eeeni at my office 
also at the office of Robert Murray. 
Esq., and R. A. Law lor. Esq., at Chat
ham. N. H., and stock examined at 
any time prior to closing of tenders.

Tenders will close on Friday, March 
*4, l:«M, af 4 p. m.

II. 11. PICKETT.

Make a regular meal
time habit of this 
palate-tempting 

beverage

vll-con-St*3Ja. w
mb

bile
i. f ■ > Ai . - ;

nre, on the 21st 
Idow of 
year of 
era

Jeremiah 
her age.

#jand two sons NEW YORKpie, standing In Its own 
and extensive erounds, it has an air.
of quiet and refinement that appeal* g

Chairs Recaned
i pleasure the hours spent within 
hospitable walls.

The "Queen's" is 
Ameri<

(American Plant

y at 2.30 o'clock 
ildence.

1J0.
. on March 21st, 
the 83rd year of 
four sons, three 
•n grandchildren 
randchlldren to

Abaotutetf 11 rr proof 
Stir Holrl la Sew York fronting - 

f ifth Avenue end Ilroedwef 
Cor. nth At*., B'war A <7th SCTheALEat minutes 

prcK- ntment :
To His Honor Mr. Justice 

the Supreme Court

Where

with L. 8. Cane Only 
Best results if done NOW.

Other Hatria Vnder Hemr Manage 
«*• new no rtf. hockf-stem. iv.th. ««a» 
the New HOTLL LAKAYETTK. Buffalo 
HOTEL MARLBOKOVGB. Stith SI. A B wagf 

am Europaaa Flam

Its
White, of 
of Kings

as. ft has been cuetomary nt 
‘selon of the Supreme Court 

to summon twenty-four men to serve

And
that ih -r.- D not business u< be brought 
before the -ni<! grand jury :

And whereas, it le often 
convenience for persons so summoned 
to be able to attend at tb° form and 
place so summoned to attend ;

Therefore, this grand Jury hereby 
recommend that the law be so am- nti- 
ed (hat a grand jury shall ot:ly be 
summoned when there Is buslm »s to 
be brotiehf before It. and on the nrtLr 
of a Jnd :e of tbn snld Sujtreme Court

Signed on behalf of the said grand 
Jury,

operated on the 
Plan, the 

oms without Bath 
lit 00 per day up. 

Rooms with Bath (American Plan) $:'..• 
50 per day up. Rooms (European 
Plan i $1.50 per day up.

ty aAbsolutely pure, mild .mellow 

and delicious. Il /-T—x 
nourishes, and to OB 
especially good (or 1|D 

people who don't 

sleep well Order 
some to-day. » Hfl

At all H

Dealer*

DUVAL’S,17an and European 
being: Ru

WATERLOO
STREET.

Afl www tfin cited It wasGolden Fleece Stock 
For Sale ,

téLOteOE W. SWKEXEV. m*
every seJay afterueon. A 

le late 
vet at 
e Germain street
2.30.

ART GLASS
Mirrors end Art Glass. MURRAY A 
GREGORY Ltd.. 8t. John. N. B.

Painters and Dec
orators

resident v,
2 o'clock. grand Jur 

wh It frequently happens from lx>rd Stra'h ma.
000 to Pine Hill < liege, 
that $3,000 were r.dsed by 
His Ixirdshlp's off r war 
commented 
to raise th 
Presbytery.

Rev. W. W. Haitinh- reported on the 
various matters set down by th- Geo-

P Campbell, pr-seatl 
"f
hand was $97.

James Ro-s 
Ing com 

Mr. F
ple'S Sot-let 
clal and

proinlMn

the Synod, 
s favorably 

on. and steps will be taken 
e amount required by the

TENDERS Will be received at thd 
office of the undersigned for the stock 
in trade and fixtures now situate in 
the ( aider Block, Fredericton. N. 8. 
and formerly owned by the Golden 
FReee. Umlted.

Peraone tendering may tender for 
part or all of stock on the follow

ing terms:
Tenders shall be 

rert tiled check for 
it mount of tender. 
felted
or refuse to complete purchase and 
pay balance of purchase money within 
one week after acceptance of tinder. 
Check to be reform-d In case tender 
not awarded. Highest or any 
not necessarily accepted.

Stock book may be seen at thle office 
end stock examined at any time prior 
to closing tenders.

Tenders will he closed March 22nd, 
1S1L

MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN FINANCE.
Wm. M. Campbell, at. John West.

RE-SILVERING
ora made to look like new 

A GREGORY, Ltd* St. John.

WOODLEY A SCHEFER,
19 Brueeele St*

FAINTING, WHITEWABHINO end 
DECORATING.

a great In-

Mir Eyes Address Old Mlrr 
MURRAY 
N. B.i will see better

PICTURE FRAMINGI look belter with 
glasses fitted by 

warn optician. 38 
■fily exclusive op-

WOOD WORKING FACTORY
Everything In wood and glaea for 

building. MURRAY A GREGORY 
8L John. N. B.

A Fine Assortment of Jewelry
my line of American and Swlee 

tehee. Watch Repairing, «te.
E. LAW. Jeweler. 3 Coburg SL

I HOYT BROS. IPS Kir,* Street. Picture 
Framing .«nd Furniture Repairing, 

■phor- • I6Ü3-1 1 12w-i2mo-Mî6t accompanied by a 
16 p«r cent, of the
which wl

th<* report 
balance on

reported a list of stand- 
« for th«- ensuing year, 

raser reported on Young Peo- 
and Mr. Gibson on So- 

Reform.

ho Ltd See Ltd., We,III be for- 
II neglectu,.

r JOHN 
LABATT

Musical Instrument» 
Repairedmlttces

W. n. GILliS, 
Foreman of said Grand Jury. 

His Honor expressed his h 'any con
currence with the recoin mendst km 
and promised to bring the mntter be
fore the proper authorltHs, and hoped 
that similar action by other gra d 
Juries would bring about the reform 
so much to he desired. The grand 
jury were then discharged, and Hr*re 
being no civil cases or other matters 
to be adjudicated on. the court ad
journed sine die.

Vttare, woe both lo

th* formation of 
Ivin* the 
i formation. Prof. 
i interesting ad 
ifk* Is fooTd the 
leal condition* of 
> the magnituti
le earth's great 
ry ef animal life, 
bt < ontalned In 
Heal and organic 
w of the thing* th*

- lecture a hearty

PUMP5»
TacL'M Piston». Cnmpetmd Duplex. C#a« 

tre, outside packed plunger. Pot Valves. 
Automatic feed pump» and receivers, Sin
gle and doulde acting power. Triple Stuff 
pump» tor puip null*. Independent Jet con- 
d<-nn!i g Hpparatu», ventrtf'igal pumpa, 

£. 8. STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 
Kelson Street St. John. N. BL

tety.

The report 'he Committee 
Reform suygeat 

mission 
nt to

Ive.
OF LONDON. CANADA

.•arliee In Scett Act Localities eup 
plied for personal use. Write St. John 
Aoency, 2G24 Water StreeL

VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all 
and bows r# 

I BBS, Si Sydney
stringed Instiuments 
paired. SYDNEY Otested the appoint 

by th'- provin
fer the enforcement 

ranee Act in the 
This whs

Fredcrii

Moral
Ha!" of a com pw

crnm< 
of the Canada 
different centre-.

me lines as th* City of

i gov 
(he C H03T. W I LBV, Medical K1 retries! Spec - 

lallet and Masseur. A8-u*iant to the late 
Ur Hngyard England. Trtets all Ner- 
voue mid Muscular Uir-Hses. XNeaknr»» 
tnd Wanting, Rheumatism. Oout, etc. 
Klevcn ytare' <-xperi-nc<- In England. 
Consultation fr .• 27 Coburg «root

Notice bill now before the legislature. There 
was considerable til 
the enforcement of

Steel CeilingsGREGORY A W1XBIAJW.
63 Carleton St reef, 

Fredericton, N. fl.
scussion regarding 

the Scott Act. a 
rgymtn expressing the 
wing to different 1 

ce» that existed In (it 
. the law was not enf 

should be.
Rev. Frank Baird stated that the

Our Steel Ceilings are artistic, new 
designs, easily put up 
ings. without much lime duet, 
new ceilings. Also Steel Roofing, and 
Shingles. Steel Beams and Lathing. 
Everything In the steel structural line. 
ESTEY and CO., 49 Dock StreeL 

BL John, N. B.

All account» doe The New 
Star fee advertising at sub- 
•criftiau, must he paid at ante 
as the beeks webeing closed

over old cell-

opinion that o 
inAuen

-WARWICK FOBTINQ COMPANY,
IFeront con- 
orced as itShihh’a Gun ENGRAVERS. ,

F. C. WESLEY A CO^ Artists, En 
59 Water 
hone 912

gravers and Electrutyper». i 
Street. St. John. N.Vf. TuIcd

B. Jr tTANWfCK^M ff^&W^taflTîr** cere* colds, heel»

:

Air Navigators
Say

that a long sojourn at a high 
altitude produces a remarkably 
vigorous appetite.

What a bunch of aeronauts 
would do to a plate of Butter 
Nut Bread, nicely spread with 
country butter just after land
ing from a long cruise, would be 
a shame to tell.

Machinery Bulletin
Gasoline Engines

Just Received, Carload of

“Barrie” Engines
4-20 Horse Power

4 H. P. Engine for $150.00
Cheapest and Beat Ever Offered In 

Fully Guaranteed. Call or Write

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

Of St. John, Ltd. iSDockSL

*1 3
m
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AMUSEMENTS.waa governed tor several year» prior to tbe advent of 
lion. Mr. Flemmles com- FERGUSON » PAGE,She Standard Ladies’

Fancy
Collars

the Hasen Administration, 
me need with some comparisons of the principal ex
penditures by the old Government and the Hasen Ad- 

In every Instance the Usures showed 
that the Hasen Government had been able to expend 

money for the great public services of the country

Bright New Bill at Nlekel.
The Nickel today will have another 

programme of most attractive fea
tures—songs and pictures, also or 
chestral novelties. Madame Furlong- 
Schmtdt will sing Clare Rummer's 
first hit '‘Egypt,’’- in which she made 
such a favorable impression In this 
city a few years ago. This song la by 
special request of many music lovers. 
Jack Morrissey will continue In the 
novelty-song ”1 Love to Dance." and 
Thursday will render -.mother N. Y. 
hit entitled "Cutey, Who Tied Your 
Tie?" The pictorial section of the 
hill will be as follows: Iliograph 
drama "The Decree of Destiny" with 
little Mary Plckford In the cast; the 
Vltagraph comedy "It Did Look Sus
picious" and a Selin drama 
strong moral tone "The Eye 
science." The special feature of t 
programme will be the Great Fire
men's Tournament at Long Island, N. 
Y.. with parade, ladder hose coupling, 
running and apparatus competitions. 
This will be a fine feature for the St. 
John Are fighters especially.

Diamonds,ministration.
Published by The Standard Limited, S3 Prince William 

Street. St. John, Canada. Watches,than the old Government did.
For weeks befbre the House met speakers at pub

lic meetings had charged the Government with extra
vagance and neglect of the business of the Province. 
These speeches were in line with the mlsrepresentb-

since it came

Jewelry, Etc.TELEPHONE CALLS;
«. Main 1722 

Main 1*46
Business Office • •
•Editorial and News 4/ King Street.

lions of the Hasen Government ever
The publication of the real fMI

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition. By carrier, per year.............
Morning Edition, By Mall, per year .. ». 
Weekly Edition, By Mall, per year .. .. .. 
Weeklv Edition te United Statce, ..

single Copies Two Cents,

■the..16.00 
„ 3.00 .. 1.00 
.. 1.0!

into power. WÇBBMÊIERM 
comparison of what Mr. Hasen and his colleagues had 
accomplished, with the conditions existing prior to 1908- 
had silenced the Opposition and when the legislature 

The very men who had hurled charges of mal-ad-

Save Your Health and Wealth
By Uelng The

Saunders 
Envelope 

Sealer
A C/a»»y Machine 

Capacity Soper minute

BARNES & CoTLiMITED
64 Prlnoe William Street.

A luge assortment of the very 
latest styles just arrived.un asministration from the platforms of a dozen country 

school houses were dumb as oysters.
the Leader of the Opposition, who

’this

25c. EachChicago Representative;
701-702 Schiller Building. It was not

to reply to the magnificent speech of Mr. Flemming,
Henry DeClerque,

New York Office: U
but an obscure member from Victoria county who has 
hitherto figured as a seeker after charters which might, 
if granted, be speedily disposed of. 
chiefly a display of ignorance^ of the things he was 
attempting to discuss. But the knowledge Mr. Tweed- 
dale lacked regarding the finances of the Province 
was replaced by a supply of what Is generally termed 
gall, and before taking his seat he was gutlty of a 
breach of honor by reading from his place in the House 
a letter addressed to the Premier and marked "private ’

1 West 34th Street. E. 0 PARSONS,
West End

L. Klebahn, Manager,

The a perch was
ST. JOHN, WEDNESDAY MORNING, MARCH 22, 1911.

OBITUARY.
Mrs. Katherine Quinn.

Mrs. Katherine Quinn passed away 
at an early hour Tuesday morning at 
her residence. Hay Shore. She was In 
the 75th year of her age and Is survlv- 

bv two sons, Jeremiah Quinn, In 
th United States, and James Quinn, 
of this city, also four daughters. Mrs. 
Jeremiah Shea. Mrs. J. Gosnell, Mrs. 
Dohlonan and Miss B. Quinn, of thl 
city. Mrs. Quinn was well known and 
her death came as a shock to her 
many friends.

Mr*. J. Elll.b.th Wood...
The death of Mr.. J. Kllilbeth 

Woods, widow of John E. Woods, who 
was a brother of Harry Woods, M. P. 
P., took place quite suddenly at her 
hume at Welsford, late Monday night. 
Deceased suffered from a stroke of 
apoplexy a week ago Sunday, hut she 
had partially recovered, and her 
death was unexpected. She is aur- 
vlved by her mother, two sisters, two 
brothers and two daughters. Mabel 
and Margaret. The funeral will be 
held on Thursday afternoon at 3 o'
clock at Welsford. Rev. Mr. King will 

duct the burial service at the

COMMISSIONER BENNETT’S LETTER.

*Th.' letter from Mr. Henry Bennett, one of the 
commfaalonera of ivdar Rapid,, which The Standard 
publishes thia morning, contains some striking fac 
showing the possibilities Of graft and mismanagement 
under the commission plan, and should he rend b> every 
citizen who tins heard the specious argum.uie in favor 
or this much-lauded system of civic government b, 
•'business methods. " In Mr. Bennett s letter the naked 

111 shows not only how a commis 
niquer van rob the rity, but how one commissioner In 
Cedar Rapids actually sot away with some hundreds 
of dollars right under the eye. of his brother commis- 

the multiplicity of city affairs, had

ed
by the writer.

This letter was supposed by the Opposition to be 
of Importance to their cause politically, and perhaps it 

get the letter before the publie that Mr. Tweed- 
dale was Invited to reply to Mr. Flemming.
It was not Ills knowledge of the finances of the Prov
ince that placed him’in the position of chief critic of 
the Administration, 
letter was brought oui by the Opposition gives two 
gentlemen. Mr. Twecddale and Mr. Frank Carvell, an 
excellent opportunity to explain their part In this very 
dirty business which la repudiated by Mr. Malcolm him
self.

To Pond and Raftsmen
We Have a Few Pairs of 

OIL GRAIN BOOTS Of our own Make
18 In. Legs, Heavy Bottoms for Corks 

$5.00 Per Pair

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.

was to
Certainly

truih Is revealed.

The manner In which the Malcolm

plonera. who, "in
"forgotien" all about the transactions.

lzi us briefly review the methods by which this 
versatile gentleman who. to quote the words of local 
enthusiasts for a commission, was "given absolute eon 

carried out his depredations.
Without in any 

way reflecting on Mr. Malcolm’s financial ability to 
out the proposal he made In his letter, his friend

liness with the opponents of Mr. llazen Is not to be 
denied, and his indebtedness to them for the financial 
aid the Province has extended to the International Rail
way of which Mr. Malcolm Is the promoter, Is not to 
be doubted.

But what of the let 1er after all?
trol" over his departmeni.
He was the Commissioner of Public Parks, and a war 
runt for $350 was Issued in his favor to purchase a 
buffalo. He didn't purchase the buffalo, reported he 

the price, and said he would re- 
uud "look around a little more."

Not a word of protest came 
This boss of the pub-

Black Kidney Potatoes
New Bermuda Onions

New Maple Candy
F. E. WILLIAMS CO.. LTD.

could not see one at
Hetain the money 

retained it permanently, 
from the other commissioners.

AT THE HOTELS.
We Have Not Pushed Our 
Advertising Lately

This railway was commenced many years ago and 
about twenty miles of it built with the assistance 
usually given by the Government of Canada and that 

Then there came a time that

in his department, and It was 
commission took office that the

lie parks was supreme 
tiot. until the present 
defalcation was discovered.

But this was only the beginning, 
of selling refreshments in the parks offered a tempting 

further robbery of the city's money, ami the

Duffer! n.
C A Patterson, Montreal; W J 

Scott, Fredericton; Chas B Huestls 
and wife, St Stephen; W A Bryden, 
Montreal; L W Bailey. Fredericton; 
W R FI neon, Bangor: L IJLchmne. 
Levis; H M Evans, Halifax; A W Bar 
hour, New Mills; O R Patrlgan. Nor
ton: W 11 Berry. St Stephen; C W 
McGratton. St. George: J E O'Brien. 
Fredericton; F M Cochrane. St Mar
tin:; O M Melanaon and wife, Shedl-

(as we have 
full capacity, 
place In a few days w 
room for some addltlo 
dents.

First come, flnt served.
Catalogue to any address.

been crowded to our 
Changes to take 

III make 
nal etu-

of New Brunswick, 
greater aid was needed and Mr. Pugsley Introduced a 
bill Into the House to provide for a provincial guaran
tee of the bonds of the company for $5.000 a mile. 
Two y«ars later Mr. Pugsley announced that the rail 
way was costing much more than the estimates he- 

of the increased cost of labor and asked the

The privilege COALHeld for
same parks' Commissioner secured $300 on account 

the purchaser and promptly pocketed the money. 
It was only a chance question put by the mayor to 

months afterwards that brought the 
This same grafter was authorized to 

Not content.

E5=
y wonderful compared 
ial«, and It la New Bruns-

m eCo.il is reatl 
* * with other co 

wick Coal too.“C. c. c.S5Legislature, to increase the guarantee to $8.000 a mile. 
Finally after some eleven years

the purchaser two 1 S. Kerr,affair to light.
pell a horse, collected $150 and kept It. 
lie sold a quantity of wood, trimmed from trees in the 

1100, and retained the money 
benefit

which was carried.
Mr. Malcolm hhs succeeded In getting 112 miles of 
railway constructed and it. is running after a fashion, 
with the office of Its general freight and passenger 
agent In Mr. Pugsley's own office in St. John.

This fact In Itself brings Mr. Malcolm am! Mr.
indicate that

• Roy*1- >,
W. T. Fosdeck, Toronto: G. W. 

Cooke, Montreal; Austin K. deBlols. 
cago; (1. Jas. Kwltz, Toronto; A. 
Williams, Montreal; J. Crandall,

“C. C. C.” warm» asThe hardest test Is In the open fire place, 
well ae cheers with Its bright flame. -It Is a clean splint coal.

Have you noticed the open fire through the window of "the Clifton 
House?"

Didn’t It make you wish you were home In front of one of your 
own? Well—Why not—Only $4.75 per ton.

Prompt delivery. Phone Main 1172. Yard Brittain 8t„ Cor. Char- 
lotte.

You would be surprised to know how many people are using 
WC. C. C." Coal for all purposes in place of Anthracite. But try It snd

various parks for 
for his own private use
ALL, THIS COMMISSIONER ROBBED THE CITY OF 
CEDAR RAPIDS OF $900, AND WHEN FINALLY AR
RESTED FOR EMBEZZLEMENT ONLY ESCAPED JAIL 
BY HIS RELATIVES MAKING GOOD HIS DEFALCA-

ChlIN

CUM 111 FISH CHOWDERBoston; John Trotter, D. O'Brien, H. 
Coombes, Montreal; T. Mortlmler, 
Toronto: A. Williams, Sheffield; T. G. 
Ferris. Halifax; I,. Grant. Char 
town; Frank Harrison. Liverpoo 
R. Puard, Montreal; A. W. Ben

Pugsley rather close together, and would 
there is still some sort "of an understanding between 

If any evident#6 were lacking of the connection

made with the choicest potatoes, 
splcyest onions and freshest pork, 
served dally at

j. ALLAN TURNER/S 
12 Charlotte Street

•Phon. 104».

Charlotte- 
l; A. 

nnett,
il le; W B. Bishop. Montreal; 
Wilson. Bostti; R. Osborne. New 

■C. 8. Winslow, Chic 
McLaren,

between Mr. Oarvell and Mr. Malcolm. It was furnished 
when the latter gentleman appeared before the railroad 
committee of Parliament yesterday as the promoter of 
a bill to extend the time for commencing work on the

This la the

TIONS.
Sack ville; W. B. Bisho
J. E.
York Olt 
C. Moore
F. M. Dixon. Montreal; D. C. Proc 
Boston: R. P. Gates. Mrs. Gates, 
Montreal; Arnold Hamilton, wife and 
daughter. Toronto: F. W. Reed. Chi
cago: Elmer E. Field, Pittsfield. Me.; 
c. F. Davis. Mans port. Me.; .1. H. Me- 
Fadgen. Sussex; A. Boeckh. Montreal; 
E. H. Qitlnby. New York; E. Albert 
Relly. Moncton.

It is this system of government whic h the advocates 
of commission, caught by a few plausible phrases sent 
broadcast from commission cities, are asking the citl- 

Uut let us go further and

Slow, Chicago; 
Geo. A. Mooney

y:
. H. you will understand.ney

ter.sens of 81. John to adopt, 
give the) case of this grafting commissioner a local ap
plication. What safeguard could the wit of man de 
vise to prevent a commissioner in St. John selling a 
liorse or :i loud of lumber or any moveable property if 

. No safeguard is possible, 
later be found out, but

Quebec and New Brunswick Railway.
whose behalf Mr. Malcolm makes tin offer Herring THE CANADIAN C0AI CORPORATION Of N. B. ltd.company on

to construct the 8t. John Valley road.
Interview with Mr. Malcolm, published on 
makes him say that he has acquired the unexplred chaf 
ter of this railway.

A newspaper 
Monday.

Herringand BhslbuNo. 1 Ripllng t 
In Bbls.
JAMES

1$ end 10 Beuth Market Wharf. 
8L John. N. «.

Bbl
and Half Bbls.
PATTERSON.••given absolute control?" Greater Accuracy ^Greater SpeedHe would probably sooner or 

is that any argument In favor of a system which per
mits these defalcations?

Why are these things not possible under the pres-
Recause THE MEMBERS OF THE COM-

ln view of the very close connections existing be- 
Mr. Malcolm and Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Farrell,

the gentlemen who have been placing every obstacle 
In the way of Mr. Hazen In regiird to the Valley Rail- 

the bona fide» of the offer contained In Mr. Mai-

McLeod Building and Quinn Wharf
A sub-committee 

Works UNDERWOODof the Board of 
consisting of Aid. Mctioldrlck. 
Elkin. Sproul and the city engi- 

the brick building on 
T. Me- 

Quinn, wharf 
mm It toe will 
l repairs be 

ng and also 
igh they will 

my considerable ex
ister. as It used by

Canned Blueberriesent, system?
MON COUNCIL NEVER HANDLE A CENT OF THE 
CITY'S MONEY and have NO 
SALES OR PURCHASES.
the city's business exactly In the same way as the 
directors in a large business corporation, 
of departments, acting tinder 
the common -lerk carry their orders out.
DER FOR THE SALE OF ANY OF THE CITY'S PRO- 
PERTY IS MADE OUT IN TRIPLICATE, one order goes 
to the head of the department, nnother to the Vomptrol
ler. and the third to the Chamberlain. Itw* sale Is made 
und the Chamberlain's department collecta the money. 
THE HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS MAKE NO COLLEC

TIF check and the system now In force are

es.
r Inspected

McLeod’s wharf, occupied by 
Avity & Sons, and the 
at Lower Cove. The cot 
probably recommend tha 
mad. to the McLeod build! 
to the Quinn wharf, thou 
not recommend a 

dlture on the I 
vessels now.

way.
rolm’s letter of February 25th may very well be ques
tioned, and the letter added as another chapter to the 
policy of deliberately delaying the construction of the 
Valley Railway on their part.

Now as to the company on whose behalf Mr. Mal- 
The Quebec and New Bruns-

Pumpklns and Plumes 10c a can. 
Take the place of apples for making 
pies, etc.

At Chas. A. Clark*»
IS Charlotte 6L

POWER TO MAKE
They order the conduct of

STANDARD TYPEWRITER
gBB5B9EE59BBnaaBy

The heads
Phone 103.written Instruction* from

colm say a lie is acting, 
wick Railway Company received Its charter from the 
Parliament of Canada at the session of 1900. 
line authorized by this act was from Connors, N. B., to 
Levis, and among other powers obtained was that of 
conveying or leasing the line to either Jhe Grand 
Trunk. Temlscouta, Quebec Central, or the fiovern- 

The act further required that con-

EVERY OR
IKE MACHINE YOU WEi EVENTUALLY BUY#Oranges! Oranges!

Landing, one car of 
Oranges, -QUAIL” BRAND

A. L GOODWIN,

The

United Typewriter Co., Limited#
ST. JQHN, N. B.

Don't Wear 
a Trussment of Canada.

■tructlon was to be commenced and 15 per cent, of 
the capital expend'd within two years, and the road 
completed In five years or the charter was void.

of these conditions has been complied with, and

TION8.
perfect and d falcatlons are unknown.

The comments in the Cedar Rapids press at the 
time of the discovery of these defalcations, und which 
Mr. Bennett quotes, are also instructive, 
of two other exposures, one In the Police Department, 
Itnd the other In the Department of Public Improvements 
Bnd the opinion is expressed that all the depart mente 

"A SEETHING MASS OF ROTTEN-

Germain StreetAfter Thirty Years Experience I Have 
Produced an Appliance for Men, 

Women or Children That 
Cures Rupture.

1 Send it On Trial.
If you have tried most everyth! 

else, com 
1» where
Send attached coupon today and I 
will send you frets my Illustrated book

Not

Landing
°“ Vulcan Cement

Price Low.

GANDY A ALLISON 
IS North Wharf

Wo learn
It would look very much as if Mr. Malcolm was mak
ing an offer on behalf of a company which at the 
time he wrote his letter had no existence, and like many 
a hundred other companies which have obtained similar 
charters, never had any real existence beyond what ap
peared in the statutes. True there Is now an applica
tion before Parliament to extend the time for com
mencing work, and no doubt before the end of the ses
sion the company will have a legal existence, whether 
It ever builds a mile of railway or not.

Among the Incorporators of the original company are 
Hon. John Costlgan. Thomas Malcolm, and several reel 
deni* of Edmundaton In this Province. These facts 
go to show that Mr. Malcolm s letter had for Its prin
cipal object the assistance of the opponents of the 
Hazen Government and was written with the object 
of placing Mr. Hazen In an awkward position, and 
not for the purpose of securing the construction of the 
railway. This Is mighty cheap politics, and does not 
reflect creditably on the good sense of the men be- 

These gentlemen make a mistake 
They are the fools.

l{afi Carloadme. Where othersWere affected.
NESS" is fairly strong language to apply to govern
ment under a system which the people of this city art' 

A DEFICIT OF $40.000 IN THE

e my greatest success.

being urged to adopt.
FIRST TWO YEARS OF COMMISSION RULE 1a also 
particularly worthy of the attention of the gentleman 
•who recently told the electors on the West Side that 
In a few years under a commission enough money 
would be saved to build a bridge to Carleton!

No more damning Indictment of the commission 
system could be presented than Is contained In this 
letter from Commissioner Bennett, 
herent weakness In a form of government which permits 
n man to legislate on hi» own actions; to sit In council 
nnd pass an order and then, with absolute control In 
bln department, to carry that order out and collect 
money In hi* executive capacity, 
letter, over which hi* name appears as Commissioner 
of Public Safety at the present time, there is proof 
positive of this fatal flaw in the system, 
may have served Its turn 1n Cedar Rapids, where the 
employees were peddling the city's 1. O. TVs at MO cents 
on th«- dollar, but It is no system for St. John.

Under the present well established form of gov
ernment, St. John has prospered.
Ing today at a price which can compare with any city 
in Canada.
98.04 for a quarter of a million of the city’s debentures 
when the city of Winnipeg's are selling In small lots at 
97.56, are not fools.
Ing of civic patriotism. It would welcome, for Instance, 
the service* of «orne of the prominent member* of the 
Board of Trade who are now crying for commission, 
a* active member* of the Common Connell. If, as al
dermen. these gentlemen would give the system they 
condemn a fair trial during the coming year, they 
would be able to speak from practical experience, their 

• effort* for good govern 
saner lines, and we have no doubt would be more highly 
appreciated.

1 > Everything in Wood

Building Purposes 
A E. Hamilton, Ltd.

It shows the In

I«IIn Mr. Bennett's
hind the scheme, 
in ihinking the people are fools.

The haste they showed In digging up the resolution 
of Mr. Graham, of introducing a bill to make the resolu
tion law, and of getting the re-incorporation of th-; 
Quebec and New Brunswick Railway before Parlia
ment, after Mr. Hazen In his letter to Mr. Malcolm 
pointed out that until these things were done tluy 
could not talk business together, clearly indicates that 
they realized their mistake.
Telegraph there is to he something doing at Ottawa.

Why this at-

The above Is C. E. Brooks of Marshall, 
Mich., who has been curing Rup- 

yesrs. If Ru|v 
him today.

on Rupture and Its cure, showing 
Appliance aud giving you prices 
names of many people who have tried 
It and were cured. It Is Instant re
lief when all others fall. Remember 

ueti r.o salves, no harnese, no lies.
1 send on trial to prove what l say 

Is true. You are the Judge, and once 
having seen my Illustrated book and 
read It you will be as enthusiastic as 
my hundreds of patients whose, le 
you can also read. Fill out free cou
pon below and mall today. It's well 
worth your time whether you try my 
Appliance or not.

Commission ture for over 30 
tured write /

my

IHer bonds are sell-
INow according to theThe financiers of the country who will bid

But why thia unnecessary delay? 
tempt to hold up the resolution until after the House 
at Fredericton had prorogued? 
to York to take part In the bye-election now going on 

He will have much to explain, but he 
He will deal In glittering generalities

What this city needs is an awaken- tiersMr. Carvell Is coming

The City la All Right, 
bank managers and oth

re taken the opportunity 
the Chamberlain and to 

their aat- 
reallsed 

000 of bonds, 
quite apparent from the views 
have expressed that the price, 

i a surprise to them. Probab- 
thought the city would get 

or 97%. The sale at 
la considered evidence 

entertained In the

In that county 
will not explain, 
and misrepresent the attitude of Mr. Hazen on this 

He will return to Ottawa sadder and wiser

Ix>cal bank managers 
ancisl men hsv 
to express to 
members of the City Council 
Isfaction at the

FREE INFORMATION COUPON.
C. E. Brooke, 6013 Brooks Bid., 

Marshall. Mich.
me by mail In plain 

wrapper your Illustrated book and 
information about your Appli

ance for the cure of rapture.

sat
in

question.
when he discover*, as he very soon will, that the peo
ple understand the miserable political «ame he Is play-

(«faction at the prices 
Monday's sale of $260. 
K

Please sendt would be conducted along
Ing. thS.fullThe attention of the electors cannot be detracted 
from the principal Issues of thê campaign—the good 
government Mr. Hazen has given the Province and the 
service he rendered the people by removing the poli
tical brigands who misgoverned New Brunswick for

better than »7 
better than 98 
of the confidence 
present and future prospecta 
city by leading financier*

Name.. • • «•MR. MALCOLM'S OFFER.

The debate on the budget is bringing oat many 
new facts regarding the manner In which this Province ’year*

Addrïss.. ..

Il c«tr......... 3.. ..Btnte ..

Special L
Second

DA

mom
British (

T(

AN

Pacific Co

See Local Agent,

EAST
s s

Reliable and 
Bern 

ST. JOHN /
Fat

•t. John te Boat*# 
8t. John te Fortier 
State Rooms .. .. 

Commencing

Steel Steamship CAI 
pieté Wildes Td

Leave BL John 1 
m., for East port, I 
Boston.

Returning, leave 
ten at 9.00 a. m, i 
p. m. for Lubec, El 

City Ticket Offic
L. R. THOMPBC 
WM. O LIE, A

i
y
i

1

HOMO «
•T. JOHN, N. B

Bobo eeile 
ds, St. Kltte, Anti 
badoe, Trinidad, I 

S. S. Oruro sail 
muda, Montserrat 
cent, Barbados,

8. 8. Lurtetan 
Bermuda, St. Kltti 
Barbados, Trlnlda 

S. 8. Ocame aai 
muda, Montserrat 
cent, Barbedee, 

For passage an, 
WILLIAM THOM 

St. JOi

s. s.

I>
/

MANCHES
From 

Manch 
Feb. 
Feb. 25 
Mar. 3 
Mar. 11 
Mar. 17 
Mar. 25 
Mar. 31 
Apl. 8 
Apl. 22

4SUM
Man. C 
Man. S 
Man. C 
Man. t 
Man. i 
Man. "I 
Man. I 
Man. C 

FOR PHI 
Manchester Comr 
Manchester Cerp, 
Manchester Ship 
Manchester Exch 
Manchester Com, 
WILLIAM THOfc

A

) Fume
From 

Mar.
Feb. 14—Shenan, 
Mar. 10—Kanawl 
Mar. 23—Rappal 
Apl. 7—Shenand- 
and fortnightly i 
Ject to change.

Steamers have 
a limited numbe

y n Ste

\

W

D0NALI
GLASGOW

sgow.
March 4 Atl
March 11 Cai
March 18 Sal
March 25 Bei
April 1 Sa

(And Regul 
Passage Rate 

fe upwards; Steen
1 Westbound $30.0f Freight rates,

THE ROBERT I 
Agente at

I Ola

/
\

HAVAN
Steamer Mw 
Sleamer Ape

And Mon

WILLIAM T
Ager

Dominion
S. 8. Yarmou 

Wharf dally at 
at Dlgby with 
returning arrlv- 
day’s excepted.

A. C. C

1

Freight i
S

SEP
615 Toi

will be sold b> 
N. B., April 5, 
of previously b 

For Info 
WILLIAM 1

St.

:

Why Get Gray- 
HeadedWaitingfor 
the Valley Railway?

Ask us for Literature on Alberta Farm»

“No Crops, No Pay”
Ask us to explain why these lands are

Cheaper than Government 
Homesteads

Canadian Ratifie Railway Colonization Department, 
FINDLAY » HOWARD ltd., General Agents,

211 Notre Dame Street, West, Mentreal.

JAMES D. SEELY
Representative for the Maritime Province»

43 Water Street, St. John, N. B.

i

Extraordinary Phonograph Bargains
rapidly growing engine am 
int're Une of phonograph geode, 
offering bargains never before

Te enable ue te take better cere of eur 
supplies trade, ws are deslng out our en 
end ae we need the room at once, are 
heard of In this data of goods.

MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.
GEORGE J. BARRETT, Prop.

Main ieSS.11 
W. WILLIAMS.

18 Water lee St

Hive year

Heating

end

put In shape 

1er Winter.

Merchants:
Wf CAN SUPPLY YOUR WANTS

IN

Ladies’ Neckwear, 
frillings, etc
Orders Received 0»e Day 

Out the Next

A. J. SOLLOWS & CO. 
Mfg. Neckwear, etc. 

71 Oermaln St.

%

1

Y

:

: :: 
:

; : 
: ;
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— not ECONOMYST. «I IIS ME 
UREEOTO1 COMMITTEE

éSpecial Low Rates
IN THE KITCHENSecond Class 

DAILY WITH GISHFROM ST. JOHN
B. C..To Vancouver, 

Victoria, B. C.. 
Portland, Ore. » 
Seattle, Wash.

MARCH 101H TO APRIL 10TH Modem Methods of Cooking— 
A Present Day Menu Pre
pared in Most Up-to-date 
Manner, w*h Cheapest fuel

■asâîW*
EQUALLY LOW 

FROM AND TO OTM

St. John BoaÇOub Incorpora
tion and W.CT.U. BO Passed 

Corporation’s Committee- 
Jewelry Thieves Sentenced

TO -b
British Columbia

AND •
Pacific Coast Pointa

Britishers on Royal Edward 

AU Have Many Dollars to 
Invest in Purchase of Can
adian farms.

RATES 
ER POINTS

Fredericton, Mar. 21—The corpor- 
Ions committee met thla morning.

ineldered 
Atlantic

pany. Messrs. J. M. Roblu- 
. H. Harrison, St. John, ap

peared on behalf of the bill. After 
some alight amendments, the hill was 
agreed to.

Bills to amend the act incorporat
ing /the Maine and New Brunswick 

etitrical Power Company, Limited ;
John Boat Club 

the name of the Wo
rt Union of the Town 
the Women's Christian 

8t. John

Iwrit. W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A, C. P. R„ SL John, N. S ations < 
Mr. Blip 
the bill 
Trust Com

See Local Agent, or Much Interest has already been 
shown In a series of demonstrationsin the chalP U 

to Sh-Incorpora
in cooking which started yesterday, 
and are being continued today at the 
showrooms of the 8t. John Railway 
Company, comer of Dock and Union 
streets, the object being to show in 
a practical manner, how much more 
cheaply the daily meals can be 
pared with $1.00 gas than with either 
coal, coke, wood, gasoline or kerosene 
A very complete luncheon will be pre
pared today by the well known chef. 
J. S. Vincent, and the advantages of 
the gas stove clearly explained by an 
expert demonstrator whose experience 
with gas stoves and ranges covers a 
vci*y wide area.

it will be shown that many peopb1 
in Si. loll» at least, have been labor
ing under the mistaken idea that 
was expensive fuel, while in »ea 
there Is nothing cheeper for cool 
purposes, the dollar rate being 
ly the same as that paid by th 
pie of Montreal—where «oh is very 
largely employed in th* preparation of 
the dally meals, while in Winnipeg the

WOUgLondon, March 21.—When the Roy
al 'Edward left Liverpool for Halifax 
■he carried aboard a unique party of 
emigrants. In comparison with the or 
dinary run of emigrants landed at 

York they might be atyfrd ‘ emi 
luxe." for they are all per 

) more or less well to do 
of capital which each one

d W

New
grants de 
sons who are 
The amount > 
takre into Canada varies from 
thousand to twenty-five thousand PM

* TIME NAIMÇ * jf
i <*i unies» 4

Reliable and Poptaar Route
BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

preI
to incorporate the 8t. 
and to change 
men’s Chrlstia 
of Portland to 
Temperance Union, 
were also agreed to.

Ralston and Flowers, the two pri
soners in the Blackmere robbery case, 
pleaded guilty at the county court 
today after the Jury found a true bill 
against them, and they 
ed by Judge Wilson to a t 
Jail here of eight months 
a line of $f>0 to be paid 
pi ration of that period 
of further Imprisonment.

8dol- 3?North.Faree: iThe party mimberaa little more than 
two hundred and has been gathered 
from all sections of England. Th 
are all farmers or ars going to 
farmers, and with the means at their 
command can start on an extensive 
scale and without any of the handi
caps which usually retard the new set
tler.

In this party of moneyed emigrants 
are many retired army officers who 
have sons growing up. It is mainly 
for the benefit of these sons that the 
change will b->, made and new homes 
established In the Dominion, where 
the prospects for future 
are so much brighter than 
England. It Is the plan of 
of these families to train their boys 
in practical farming for a few years 
and then when they are grown up to 
give them farms of their own to de
velop. land in sufficient quantities 
will be bought, so that there will b<> 
plenty to divide up when the time 
come*. With land at tw6 shillings 
an acre these "emigrants d< luxe" can 
easily afford to purchase large tracts.

The party is under the personal di
rection of Mr. J. M. Clarke, an agent 
of the Ontario government, who came 
to England for the express purpose 
of assembling the emigrants, conduct
ing them to Canada and seeing to it 

hey are satisfactorily settled 
of the province of

M M UM 4fit. John to Beaten .. u Jo î,fit. John to Portland .* — ey
l>e1.00

erekd
State Rooms..................................... «

Commencing December let MANITOBA HARD^ WHEATM•Mere
• n d . V>yT
better >S 
breed1*» f

were sentene- 
term in the 

each and

under penalty

£t«»l Steamship CALVIN AUSTIN. Com- 
fltte Wildes Tdtfraph Equipment
Um St Jonn Thursd.y»»' »■<» * 

m. for E.Mpert, LubM, Pertlind *nS

I
35

day» from Barbados. Her cargo In 
consigned to the Twltchell-ChamplaJn 
Co., and will probably be taken out at 
Merrill's wharf. The Crowell^ is » 
.trim looking three master of 174 tons, 
and at a distance has more the ap
pearance of a yacht than a m?rehaut 
vessel. As she < me into the harbor 
yesterday it waa plainly to be keen 
that kIih hud lM*en in trouble, her up
per soils being badly torn and tiyiug 
in ribbons. < apt. Nick croon report» ■* 

<e, severe gal- 
rod neadly the 

passage, and as a reeulr a good part, 
of her sails had been bloom away, her 
topsoils and jibs having been bl 
to piece*. Her main boom way broken 
ar.d mainsail carried away 
place of the latter a rid lag 
yard rigged to the top of it had been 
mm np. The little schooner had her 
decks badly washed by the terrifie 
was which are piling over her in the 
gab- last week and two of her water 
butts were sw 
damage to her

MERCANTILET Returning, leave Union Wharf. Bo*- 
n at 9.00 a. m, and Portland at 
m. for Lubec, East port and 
City Ticket Office: 47 King Street

OBITUARY.
rate is $1P William Lewis.

The cfeath of ex-Ald. William Tx-wis. 
for many years a member of the com
mon council, and one 
known citizens of St. Joh 
Tuesday morning 
residence, yk St. James street. D« 
the fan that lie was In his 83rd 
Mr. l^wis was strong and heart 
able to take an active Inter 
church affairs as well as in civic poli
tics, almost up to the time of bis 
death, his mental faculty being parti
cularly well preserved. About a month 
ago he suffered from an attack of 
heart trouble from which ho quickly 
recovered, but on Friday last lie was 
selzcdiWith another such attack which 
this time proved fatal.

prosperity 
they ure in 

tin heads

Today s menu la us follows: —
( American > 

oln Steak.
Baked Potatoes French (Ireen Pens 

Baked Custard.

au» Soup 
tiled Hlrl

L. R. THOMPSON, T. T. end P. A. 
WM. G LIE, Afl.nL Bt John. N.B Oriqf the best 

took placeinn. tcok place 
at 7 o'clock, at bis

ty. And
.'st hi

Rolls, Biscuits. Assorte»! Pastries 
Tea, c©ffeo. Cocoa.

All these will be pre 
oxl during today's de 
which all are cordially inviti d. The 

Standard reader • is di- 
reeted to the company’s Invitation on 
pagA 2 of this issue.

FICKFORD & BUCK LINE DAILY ALMANAC.pared and serv 
monstmtior. toactive very- rough passag 

in g been en<*onntcWednesday, March 22, 1911-
.................«.28 a. m.
................. C.34 p. ni-

. .4.7.1 a. m. 
..11.25 p. m.

Sun rises 
Sun sets . . .
High water ...
Low water.............. .. .. » .

Atlantic Standard time.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.
Estate of James Walter McArthur. Arrived Tuesday March 21.
Estate of James Walter McArthur. gtmr Mf)unt Temple *§61, Moore, 

stone mason. Deceased died on the from Uond(in an,j Antwerp. t\ P. R 
6th Inst.. Intestate, inimarried. His c 1M0 passengers and general cargo, 
father predeceased him. Deceased stmr Calvin Austin. 285.3. Allan from 
left him surviving his mother and Bok1ou via East port, W. il. Lee, pass, 
four brothers, namely, Douglas, George M(1 mdge 
Joseph aud Albert and two sisters, «tmr Louisb 
Hattie Young and Helen M. Chase. j^ou|rtj> 
married women. These petition in fa 8tarr 
vor of the appointment of the brother coastwise
Albert. McArthur, as administrator, ,jus A,ina,,olia and cleared to return, 
who is accordingly sworn in as such. *
No real estate. Personal estate under Cleared March 21.
$7,000. U. Earle Logan, proctor. stmr Sardinian. Hamilton for I-on-

Ch.nc.ry O.vi.lon, do,, .nd Hsvre, Wm. Thom»n and Oe.,
general cargo.

Htrnr Whltefield.
Wm. Thomson and Co., general cargo.

coastwise: -Simr Brunswick. Ksta- 
lirovk. Wilson's Bench: Schr Sea 
t-r. Thompson, fishing.

attention of•T. JOHN, N. B., TO DEMERARA.

8. 8. 8obo ealla March 5 for Bermu
da, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Bar- 
badoe, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Oruro tails March 17 for Ber
muda, Montserrat. St. Lucia, 8t. Vin
cent, Barbados, Trinidad. Demerara.

3. 8. Lurletan «alla March 29 for 
Bermuda, St. Kltte, Antigua, Dominica 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. 8. Ocamo tails April 10 
mude, Montserrat, 8t. Lucia, St. Vin
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Deme 

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMÇON A CO., Agente 

St. John, N. B.

; and in 
*ail with.IN THE COURTS

that t
in various parts 
Ontario.

■'Still another party, similar In char 
acter and number, will 
on April «." said Mr 
who Is at present acting as the agent 
of the Ontario government in Great 

1*. Volcock. the regul-

Elder Dempster 
S. S. Line

-gr:.. - c. ept overboard, bnt Jio 
hull resulted.

leave England 
H. A. Macdonald. VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN»

Steamers.
Manchester Importer from Manches

ter, Mar 4.
Manchester Corporation* Manches* 

ter. Mar. 11.
Grampian from Liverpool Mar 14. 
Lake .Manitoba, from Liverpool, Mnt

urg, 1182. Holmes, from 
urg. <'. B., R. i*. and W. F. 
2000 tons coal.! For Sockh African Ports Britain. .Mr M. 

ar agent, lias been ill for three mon
ths and unable to attend to Ills duties. 
He is now 
b- back at

Stmr Granville. 49, Col-
.m

rapidly recovering a 
liis office in a abort

' This second party,” continued Mr. 
Macdonald, "will be under the direct
ion of Mr. James Farrell. Th?y 
go over o:i board the Tunisian, of the 
Allan line, and will take up home
steads with a good bank account to 
back them.

“These aro the kind of emigrants 
we want, and really the only kind 
We don't >• k to dump a lot of paup
ers Into Canada. We want emigrants 
who have capital enough to insure 
their enterprise heir* a suces», and 1 
am happy to say that we art* at last 
getting Jusi that kind.

“Of course we do not expect all the 
emigrants to be well to do men.- and 
we strongly encourage 
an* willing to go on th 
com-, farm laborers, 
courage them to start out on their own 
however, even if they have ulflclenl 

have hail a tew

hd willMANCHESTER LINERS S. S. “Kaduna”
V■ailing about Mch 20.Fro

Manchester
Feb. 4 Man. Importer 
Feb. 25 
Mar. 3 
Mar. 11 
Mar. 17 
Mar. 25 
Mar. 31 
Apl. 8 
Apl. 22

15.willSt.
M

Jo Montrose, from London. Mar 1C. 
Pomeruniaii, London. Mar 15. 
Victorian. Liverpool, 17.
Manchester Engineer, Manchester, 

Mar 17.
Salaria. Glasgow. Mar 18.
Pomaron from Halifax March 22.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. . J

In Commission.
8 learners.

Alheniu. 552::. It. Refold Co. + 
(.'asaanlira, ûîfâS, R Refold Co. 
Empress of Britain. 8024, <* !* R Co, 
Kuiluna, 2368. J. T. Knight and (ki. 
Mount Tempi»-. 6661, < K R. Co. 
Sardinian, 2788. Wm Thomson am|

S. S. “ Kwarra” The March sitting of the chancery 
division opened yesterday morning ai 
It o'clock, in tlm equit> court rooms, 
with Chief Justice Barker presiding. 
No judgments were delivered.

J. Hoy Campbell, in the matter of 
Paul Albert h al. Infants, moved for 

appointment of a guardian, 
power to sell the infants’ real estate 
which iu situated in Victoria county 

considers.
the matter < f Martial Ouellette 

l,eBel. Mr. ('am 
of possession.J

Jfilins for Havana.i ar. 11
Man. Commerce Mar. 25 
Man. Spinner 
Man. Corporation 
Man. Engineer 
Man. Spinner 
Man. Trader 
Man. Exchange 
Man. Commerce

•ailing about April 20.
Flow-

Apl. 8

Apl. 21 
Apl. 23 
May 9

,For passage and freight rates apply to Sailed March 21.
with Stmr Manchester Spinner. Payn 

. Pensacola, Wm. Thomson and Co.
e for 
4 bal

Stmr Bray Head, Bull for Dublin 
(not pre\iously). •

J. T. KNIGHT & CO.
'

FOR PHILADELPHIA 
Manchester Commerce ..
Manchester Corporation 
Manchester Shipper. . .
Manchester Exchange. .. .
Manchester Commerce..................May 9
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO..

Agents. St. John. M. B.

In.. Mar. 13 
.. Mar. 27 
. .Apl. 9 
. .Apl. 23

CHINA FAMINE FUND.

st anils for fu

In the t ose of J.

II moved 
<* matter

‘■HvSri, DOMINION PORTS.
Halifax. March 22. CM. Stmr Pom- 

' , I aron from Ixmdon.
,,,d tonight.

Lunenburg, March 20.—dd. 8<.-br >\. 
N. Zwicker, Cut kitm. for 1‘hiladelplila.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Stettin, March 21—Ard. Stmr Cher-

Cieti
Leurtra.

.$271.21y reported...........................
Per the Daily Telegraph:

P. A. McDonald...............................
l‘er Rev. Geo. A. Ross:

Fairvllle Methodist church. • • 10.C5
Per Rev. David Lang:

Mrs. D. K. McRae, Campbellion 
Mfe. Charles T. Bn 
Miss V. F. Barnes.. .. .. .,
O. Murphy... .. ....................

Per Watson and Co.!
Cash.................................. j. ..

Per Rev. Dr. Flanders:
Collection Methodist church,Mc

Kenzie Corner, Car. Co...........
Benjamin Kilburn. Kilbitrn, Vic.

Methodist church, St. Stephen!
Dr. Dlenstadt and family. . .
Gilbert Hal.................................... ....
Mrs. S. Howard............ « ... .
Mrs. 1 laines................... . • .. ...
Mrs. Fred White...........................
Mrs. Thomas Achison........... ....
Mrs. Geo. Sullivan.........................
Mrs. Robert Middlemore. . .
Mrs. Henry Kent man.....................
Mrs. George Baskin.......................
Miss Marion 
Miss Nelli 
Miss Ella
Miss Emma Veazey......................
Miss Parker.................................. ..
Miss llardy's SS. class. . *

Per J. L. Thorne and Co.
Mrs. D. Allen...........................

Per Gray and Richey :
Stuart White........................
A friend................................

Per the Me Robb le Co.:
A lady.............................................
3 Per<K.*(!.* NvlHon’ and’i'o'.:'

James E. White.....................
St. David's church :

Miss .1. Milligan............
In His Nam 
Mrs. Alex.
Miss Adams...........
J. E. Record
Miss Ploremv Cummings. . . .

Per Macaulay Bros, and Co.:

inquiry.
J. McGafft

The Willett Fruit Co.. M. G...............
K. C.. for tin- plaintiff, moved to be 
allowed to nddure further evidence on 
behalf of the plaintiff. A. A. Wilson 
K. C., opposed the 
tet? stands

young men whi
le land :md be 
We do nM en

sail for St. Jolm2.0(>

THE LATE WM. LEWIS.

Mr. Lewis was born in Kseuminn 
Northumberland county, in Jim 
and came to St. John la 1X4!'. 
ho started business on Britain street 
as an iron work manufacturer, which 

he has since carried on, un
til about 15 years ago. when his sons. 
William F. and Janies, relieved him 
of much of the responsibility in con
nection with the management of the 
business. In 188V he was elected n 
member of the common council, as a 
representative of Sydney ward, in the 
first council after the union. He re- 
maimul in the council until 1893. and 
in 19i»2 he was once more elected as 
;• member, continuing to represent 
his ward until the last civic election, 
when lie retired, although many of the 
electors urged hint to continue his 
service in the council, lie also 
H» active interest In political and 
oral politics and was a strong sup 
er of the Conservative party. Ho 
one of the old members of th 
la Temple of Honor, 
casions held the chi

28. Co.o. 18
In 1854

2.00 
1.00 
1.00

capital, until lhe>
years’ practical experience on a farm 
and find out for i heroselve* if they 
are suited to be farmers.

"These young men who go 
work on farms are. assisted 
government to the extent of £4 if 
they have sufficient money 
own left after paying their iranspor 

must have £5 when 
Canada, you know, or 

allowed
the Director of 

v-ronto, finds them

Tunisian, 6802, Wm Tliomnon ami

Wakanul. 3751. C P R Co. 
Whltefieid, 1560, Wm Thomson &ti|

) motion. The mat 
until Tuesday next.Furness Line Co.

Hatfield from Rio Janeiro.
I negus. March 20.—Sid. SHnr 

Hilton for New York.

Recent Charter.
Schooner A Inieda Willey, 

from Philadelphia to Calais, 
coal $I.H>.

business Since John 
Quit Drinking

Co.
London Steamer
Mar. 2 Pomaron. . . . .
Feb. 14—Shenandoah. .. . • .Mar. 11
Mar. 10—Kanawha........................Mar. 25
Mar. 23—Rappahannock. . .Apl. 8
Apl. 7—Shenandoah......................Apl. 22
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

Steamers have acc 
a limited number of 
gere.

WM. THOMSON ft CO.

75

Emma It Smith. 371. A W Adams, 
Schooners.

<
of their

15.02 495 tons. 
Me., bardtation. Til 

they land 
they will not !>»•
Mr. 1). Sutherland,
Colonization in To 
a job on a farm as soon as they land 
and glveh them u card which insures 
th:m protection by the government 
against any ill-treatment by the farm 
er. If tin- farmer doesn’t use them 
right he is blacklisted and will have 
his labor supply < ut off.

“We are inter .-ted only in sending 
over farmers ami domesth- servants. 
Skilled labor \v have nothing to do 
with. That is tin- supply that tlte de 
maud will rt a ■ i:sel(. We tall all 
mechanics who think of goi 
that the governin' i will not 
and they <io it on their owu responsi
bility. We could not help the 
it would get us into all sorts 
Acuities with tie- 1 racks unions.

"So success!u! have wc been with 
high das- ■ migration work late

lev
in Arthur M Gibson. 296. .T W Smith* 

Eva C.t 250. A. W. Adams.
Flora M. 150, C M Kerrison.
Harry G Shepherd, 203. C M Keo

Helen Montague, 344, R C Elkin. 
Isaiah K. Stetson. 271, J. W. Smith. 
Jessie Lena. 279. R C Elfcl 
Moama, 384, Peter McIntyre.
Nettle Shipman. 287. A W Adame. 
Orozimbo, 121, A. W. Adams.
Peter C. Schultz, 373. A. W.
R. Bowers, 373. Ft. C.
T. W Cooper. 150. A W Adams. 
Vere B. Roberts. 120. J. W. Smith. 
Wanola, 272. J V," Smith.

iber ut schooners are In port 
laid up for the winter months.

to come in
By John'* Wife

Shipping Notes.
With 1530 pass tigers 

steamship Mount Temple. Captain 
Moore, docked at Sand Point early 
yesterday morning. This is the ban
ner -number so far this season. On 
her way out the steamer had fair 
weather. This is the last trip of the 
Tempi'* for this season to this port.

1.00ommodatlon for 
saloon paeaen- the C. P. R1.U0

50
500

25
25 'fed-

e Victor- 
and on two cc- 

ef office In that 
division: and was also for many years 
a member of the Sons of Temperance. 
He was a life long temperance work
er. He was one of the oldest members1 
of Germain street Baptist church, hav
ing Joined on November 28th, 1884, 
and was made a deacon on February 
5th. 1892.

I )c-eased was married in 1852 to 
MUs Mary 
county, who

DONALDSON LINE 25
25

Elkin25White.. 
Berryman.GLASGOW and ST. JOHN. Steamship Bray Head left this port 

yesterday a* 2 o'clock. Inmnd to Dub
lin with a g-1 lierai cargo.

25
25Ve
251

St. John.
March 23 
March 30

sgow. 
March 4 
March 11 
March 18 
March 25 
April 1

25
25Ola mg

aid The Munson line steamship While- 
field is scheduled to sail today for 
Havana with potatoes and general

Allan line st'-amehip Sardinian <aili- 
"today for London and Havre with a 
general cargo.

Athenla 
Cassandra 
Salacia
Bengore Head — —— 
•aturnia April 20 

(And Regularly Thereafter.) 
Passage Rates:—Cabin *45.00 and 

K upwards; Steerage Eastbound *29.00;
1 Westbound *30.00.
I Freight rates, etc., on application to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO. Limited, 
Agents at St. John, N. B.

I'm the bsptit*»! tttde 
la »! ihU ig lie town :

And m y tnerrv leuirh and »!:-ging.
r^o8rAM,ŸiiMiTimi

And I» like him «elf onve more.;
And ili«- world I» ju»t • p*r»dl»»-.

With »ucb heppluw In sUiro!

25 COVERED WITH ECZEMAof'dîr
i.oo
1.0»

/ Cured by Two Bottles D. D. D.
On March 21st. 191". Mr. Angu* 

McMillan, of Port Hood, X. S., wrot-di

little boy three 
, from head to 

ia. I fri«Ht over twenty different: 
ds of salves and washes but coul-l 

:uiy improvement—lu tact 1G 
ne getting worse.

t discouraged and lost 
so-called e

ly that we an- now rebuilding tlte 
structure at No 163 Strand and will 
toon have larg • and fine offices there 
for tlie work. Mr. James Duff, the) 
Minister of Acrictilture, will come , 
over i:> Juin- to make a personal in-1 
vestlgatlon of th'1 situation hero. '

1.00 Om» day 1 r#ed •onv* vrnw—
• Mery's Mlrmrle.’1 the namr. * 

And 1 said, that's John rxertly.
And I’ll s<-nd and get ilir «»toe.l 

tk> 1 »fnt for 001.HKN KK.MEUV» 
(Ae »ly m sly cunl't ta- 

And I pul It tu John's supper 
And I pul It In hie ten.

2.00 Mahoney, of Charlotte 
predeceased him In 1882. 

Beven children—four sons and three 
daughters— IV grandchildren and 6 
great-grandchildren survive. Tlio sons 

James. William F„ and Fred 
of this city, and Wentworth, of 

Calgary. The daughters are: Mrs. F. 
W. Titus. Mrs. J. A. Durkee. of Al
ameda. Cal. and Mrs. M. F. McDon
ald. of Seattle. Mr. Lewis was the 
youngest of a family of 12, all of 
whom predeceased him.

In connection with his work in the 
common council 
esied in th

Vp to dat v in 6V steamships there 
has gone forward 4,229.691 bushels of 

nin. The whole shipment for last 
season amounted to 7.733,273 bushels. 
Tlie amount of lumber gone forward 
this season so far is 21.097

.. 10.00
years old was 
foot with e.v«

"Mly îgt> .. » 10.00
And It didn’t title s little hit;

lled n" odor. «•. you «ce
lt wet eniwlbcM kind of Mlllnk 

1 ortlUlc IklCtor M<- 
And 1 well lied aud preyed end welted.

i And rrled eon»», too. 1 gui-ee>.
And I didn't heir the grceteei fslth, 

I'm eehemed now to cunreee.l

LOO
1.00MnrMurray. . 7,292 feel ; 

476.368 bags; cher.-s'» 54.414
kinJ..HAVANA DIRECT i20

GRAND FILLS2.00 ' sepmed to
1 was about

hip Manchester Spinner, faith in all kinds of 
Captain Bayne, left this port y ester- cures, when I saw- 
day afternoon for Pensacola in balias., about V.
This makes L< steamers to I avc this for samp 
port for the United States this season plication convinced me that 1 had at 
- four or five ut them returned here last got a sure cure. Two bottles eh 
to finish loading. ffeted complete • ure."

Whni IX D. I), did for my llttla 
skin sufferer, 

math* up of 
ml. Glycerin** 
pen et rates to 

e aud washes

1.00

an ad. tellloK 
1). I'resvrlptiim. I sent 

bottle and the third ap-

SteamsAnd John never thrmrhi * mtn 
H -wee being cured i f drink. 

And mon lie'» ei well »• euy one, 
It mnkee me <*ry ki think' ,
Ju-l mnkre me ere for gUdneee, 

Vm »o proud fv br hi* wife— 
Since hr te cured of drinking, 

,1'id lied» a nice, new life.

ute.'25

1
E. E. T............Steamer March 22.

Steamer April 15.

And Monthly Thereafter.
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, St John, N. B.

a. r. n.... Grand Falls. March 20.—Mr. and 
Powers w ho have been vis 

In St. John returned home on
D. Me....

mil inter- Mrs. E. F. 
rlsoners, itlng 
r of the Tuesday, 
omit of Mr. and Mrs ''"iiglas Hooper who 
I is be- have been «penning the past month 

in Hampton, returned home last week.
Mr. and Mrs X Ganter of Boston 

spent a few d.t ■* of last week with 
Mrs. William Pin.1.

Mrs. A. RansfM'd and daughter Ma 
who have b*-en 
in Boston, ret mi

Mrs. B. Movre of Andover is the 
guest of Mrs. \\ x\ hitman here.

fl. Hpoon*-r of Caribou. Me., has 
n> the position of operator at the 

new Opera Him-e to run moving pic-

Mr. St ran

•eat ment of p 
ally the Xathc 

n gang movement. On acc 
death, the Hag at city liul 

Jug Mown at half mast.
The funeral will take pla< o tomor 

row afternoon at 2.30 o'clock, the ser
vice to In* conducted by Rev. F. 8.

E. O............. of‘
ÜS and was procth

J. M. 8........... ..

Per C. of E. InsiRule:
Several Trinity church people. 
A Rriet\d, St. Paul's church ..
A Friend..............................................
A Friend... •«»•..••»•••• 
A Friend... ••• •. • » • • • • • •
A Friend.............................................
A Friend... •• « • • • •• • * • • 

Collected by K. Jennie Wat
son.* Andover, X. B.:

Annie E. M'atson....
E. Jane Watson. , *
Emily Waite................
Ada Gllletr................

. J. Curry.................................
Mrs. Hannah Berldge............
.Mrs. O. T Davis.......................
J. R. Turner............
Mrs. !.. E. WhltloVk.
Mrs. Henry Baird....
Mrs. A. E. Dickson...
Mrs. Baird................
T, A. Jarvis................
Wm. Watson................
W. A. Gillett...............
Mrs. Taylor...................
Rev. J. R. Hopkins.
Ixiulse Pickett...........
Janet M. Curry...
Beatrice Welling... .
P. N. Welling............

"Since Jobe he quit e-drlnklng!*
I ven t cay It llmi1. *D"ugli !

And helve end luel he» e liquor 
A. be would e poleon etuff.

And when 1 eey m> prayer* at night, 
A* thankful ee ran he 

1 pray for John ihr m<<»i of all— 
Ybru UOLPfcN KLMKUY.

8.00 1‘omaron Is boy, it will do for 
lifax for St. a

Furness line «t -amshi 
*jch( dtiled to sail from 
John tonight She has on l»o
Uindon freighi for city merchants and and other 
the w est. This is the first trip of the the 
Pomaron to this port.

WintergTeen. Th

U»
Hal50 ild. soothing

I of5 some oi
ingredients, ii ] 
>f the troubl

I
1.00

Nfimt Trsstmint For DnmkardfDominion Atlantic Ry. ry.
‘•iicndlng the winter lthe disease germs out.

Why not get relief? Simply write 
Battle line steamship Chi-ronea. to-day to tin- 1». D. D. Laboratories, 

Captain Hatfield, arrived at Stettin Dept. 8. S . 49 col bit rue St., Toronto, 
yesterday from Rio Janeiro, anil the wvl they will send you a free trial 
Leuctra of the same line, yi com* oottie. 
maud of Captain Hilton, sailed from 
Clenfuegoa for New York.

mon iT- Daniels, deck boy on the Allan 
ly|Ui liner Tunisian, which arrived in port 

! last Sunday from Liverpool, was the
; victim of a painful accident during Jonn porter.

passage acmes. Owing to tin- Th- funeral of John Porter took 
, rough seas the hoy was thrown with place vesti-rday afternoon from his lato 
great force to Hi ■ deck, dislocating residence, 5:. Sheffield street. Tim 

; his leg. funeral services were conducted by
—----- K \. W. G. Gad / :uid Rev H. D. Mart-.

Another cargo of wood pulp is on interment took place in Fern hill, 
the wav to Portland. Me., the British ...
„vhnon-r Ladyxmllh Hi.ilie milM Ml** FlM»"ce A™»*1»"»,
from Halifax last Saturday with a car The funeral ofi the late Florence 
go of 5uo tons for the l’ejepseot Pa Armstrong, whose death tixik plat's on 
per Company. Monday in the Hone* for Incurables.

was held yesterday afternoon at 3:30 
Last Monday Port land Argus soys: | o’clock. The funeral services at the 

- The first cargo of molasses earning l Ionic were conducted by Rev. II. A. 
here by vessel for a long time arrived t’ody. and the remains conveyed to
vesterdav In the British schooner [the I Ulon Depot, wheneo they werff

Crowell, (’apt. Nickerson, 31 taken to Fredericton for interment.

5.00 Bedell. 50
25Mrs. Harriet 

M aster’Ch

A.
Ha

rlfti and Tutrlr» - Anr I July Cot 
Clive It Serrwtly at Home la Tee, 

Coffre or Food.

Costs Nothlnfl to Try.

home on Tues- Odo
î * Howard..................
rles Howard............... 10

Tibh1.00S. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed's Point 
connecting 
and West,

1.00
rx R. Bedell............
Mrs. B. Beveridge..
Mrs. XVoolon.............
A Friend......................
t 'ash..............................
Mrs. Williams.........................
Mrs. Dlbblee. 8t. John. .

1.00Wharf dally at 7.46-a. m., 
at Dlgby with trains East 
returning arrives at 6.10 p. m., Sun
day's excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent

1 .00
361 Clinton Brown and Vhas. R. Was*i have a husband, son. broth- 

or friend who Is a victim of 
you have to do Is to send 

the vow 
ful as

er. father 
liquor, all 
your name aud address on 
below. You may be thank 
as you live that you did it.

take25 "

\
50 255i FUNERALS. ^25 of McAdam Jet was 

last week, 
on Wednesday

5" IK"
n a few days 

T. Kelly left 
for an extend11*! trip to Qnebee.

Miss Annl Fraser who has been 
visiting in Andover, returned home 
on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs G Bradley are receiv
ing congratulations on the arrival of 
a baby girl.

1060 1.0005
Freight and Passenger 

Steamer
25 . $386.43Total received to dat 

Previously remitted. . . 
Remitted 21st March. .

. $207.311.00 
2.00 179.12

SENLAC :: Total remitted to date. , . .$386.43 
J. VLÀWSOX.

General Tn-asurer.
23 Wellington Row

10
10

1.00
615 Tons—11 Knots River Ice Weakening.

The Ice In the Kennebeccaeis lias be
come weak

The splendid sum (*r $6"0 was real
ized tor the Roman Catholic orphans 
by the Y. M. 8. of 8». Joseph at their 
performance* of Cooiu-Na-Goppel in 
the Optra House on flt. Patricks Day. 
This is the largest num ever realized 
for the orphans at a St. Patrick’s Day 
entertainment.

jin places owing 
rains, and residents of Hum 
and Bayswater report that it 
gérons io cross to Mlllidgevllle by the 

are obliged 
Island and

will be sold by auction at Dalhouele, 
N. B., April 5, 1911, unless disposed 
of previously by private eels.

For information, address 
WILLIAM THOMSON AND CO.

8t. John, N. B.

file

ÜiM£m regular course, and they 
to go to Kennebeccaeis 
thence tu the mainland.

E,

:to.

9cUth
Th•
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saler
ohlnm 
• ml nut m
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non
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n Make
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compared 
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Free Trial Package Coupon
Dr. J. W. Haines Comoany,
1219 Glenn Bdg.. Cincinnati, Ohio.

id nn*. absolutely free 
mail, in plain wrapper, 
one can know what it

Please send 
by return 
so that no 
contains, a trial package of Golden

claim for
ive that what, you 

true In every re-■'V!»

Street, •« •
City.......................
Province, •• •

-THE-

Internafional
Railway

Now Open For Traffic
Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bals Chaleurs w 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection Is made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUNOSTON and points on the 
TEMI6COUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS. ANDOVER.

WOODSTOCK, FREOER. 
IPTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
Joints. Affording 
and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL
EURS and R ESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection Is made with 
traîna of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, Ie now being operated 
dally, each way, between CAMP
BELLTON end ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there is also a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.

PERTH,

the shortest

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 3. 1911.

0

a* FL0UR
is on the sack 
you can buy 
with confidence
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In the City 
leyg hut night 
four points froi 
total plnfall o 
more was as f

Olive. . • 
Howard. • .

. Downey. . . 
Morrlsey. . . 
Harrison. .

»

Lunney. . • 
McKell. . . . 
Bel yea. . , 
Mltchel. .. 
Daley. . . .

In the Comi 
the C. P. R. 
from the Bro< 
The Individual

Griffith............
Colburn. . . 
Javk. . . . . 
Johnson. . . 
McKean. . .

Brock

Henderson. . 
Mucinurlilel. 
Patterson.. . 
Masters. . .

In the Inters 
the A, O. IT. t 
the F. M. A. o 
A. O. II. wlnn 
was a larg 
lerest was 
was high man 
case was the 
quintette. The

ke*

Kelley. ... 
McDermott. . 
McIntyre. . . 
Howard. . . 
Wilson. . .

Clary. . .. 
Casey. 
McQuIre., ..
Flaherty. . . 
Dever. . .

RACINI
DEAD

IN I
York, 

dead In
New

ing Is 
year at

because of ad 
been decided i 
for dates. Tl 
most simult 
from New Or 
believe tlv

The Jockey 
signed by A. 
follows: “At a 
sentatlvee 
Club, the Rro< 
Westchester 1 
Saratoga Assc

atemei

:
of t

■ ■
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FINANCIAL WORLDDo You Wish a
Permanent 6 per cent Investment, 
then buy the
PERPETUAL DEBENTURE 
STOCK of the
MA.INE and NEW BRUNSWICK 
ELECTRICAL POWER CO.. Ltd. 
Complete Map and Particulars 
furnished on request. PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETDEPRESSION IN 
THE STOCK 

MARKET
Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.

INVESTMENT BANKERS.
W F. MAHON, Managing Director. 

12 Prince William Street.
8t. John, N. B.

Mackintosh and Co- 
Street, 8L John, N.

(Quotation* Furnished by 
member* of Montreal Stock Ex 
B* Chubb's Cbrner.)

Private Wires of «I. C. 
clung* 111 Prlneg Wm.

Phene 2059, ,‘4.;Am. Copper.. 
Am. Beet Sugar

5400 64% 64 Vi641,
45%1200 16 46%461»

Am. Car and Found 
Am. Cotton Oil...
Am. Locomotive.....................
Am. Sm. and Ref................
Am. Tel. and Tele................

eel Pound...................

200 6464% 6454
6000% 60The Sun Life ■
76%

39% 38%
76%

oil Montreal. Mar. 21.—HAY—Demand 
ror hay la alow and there 1* little do 
mg on either export or local account. 
No. 1 choice, -J10 to $10.60: extra No., 
-• $9 to $9.60; ordinary No. 2. $8 to 
$8.60; clover mixed $7 to $7.60; clover

TATOÈ
the recent adv 
lota at 85c. 
lo $L "

76% 76%New York. March 21.—In view of 
the narrowness of the stock market 
of 'recent weeks, which has forbidden

146%
120%
47%

146%
120%
47%

146%
120%

146‘it

Au. Copper.................
Atchison........................
Balt, and Ohio............
B. R. T.............
Can. Par. Kail.
Ches. and Ohio................................
Chi. and St. Paul........... ...................
Chi. and N. Weal.............. ....
Col. Fuel and Iron........................
Con. (iaa...............................................
Delaware and Hudson................
Denver and Rio tir&nde.............
Erie.........................................................
General Electric..............................
Gr. North. Pfd.................................
Gr. North. Ore.................................
Illinois Central...................................
hit. Met...............................................
Lehigh Valley....................................
Nevada... .........................................
Kansas City South....................
Miss. Kan. ami Texas.................
Mis». Pacific....................................
New York Central............................
X. Y„ Ont. ami West...................
Nor. Par...................................... ..... ,
Nor. and West...................................

People's Gas.......................................
Pr. Steel Car......................
Par. Tel. and Tele...........
Reading.................................
Rock Island.......................
Slnss Sheffield......................
South. Pacific......................

Smith. Railway.................
Texas and Paciitic.............
Vtah Copper.............................
Vn ion Pacific...........................
Vnlted States Rubber.. .
Vnlted States Steel...............
United States Steel Pfd...
Virginia Chemical.................
Western Union......................

Total Sales—862.306.

1,-1

Assurance Co. of Canada 47%
expectations of wide movements so 
long as nothing occurs to disturb the 
presentequilibrium, traders were con
tent today to accept profits accruing 
from the advance of Saturday and 
yesterday. There was considerable 
realizing In consequence and the 
market was hesitating and at times, 
depressed. In contrast to tin- strong 
undertone of yesterday after the an
nouncement of further delà 
aiiti-lrusi decisions <
Court. This conditio 
ted by more active short selling on 

part of speculators who regarded 
ictlon at this time as natural. The 
nt advance was interrupted el'-* 

le. lively, in tin* open of the leading 
Issues, alt hough losses were small.

Trader* were bullish in the main, 
and the temporary defection from the 
long side could not be ascribed to 
alterutlou of the financial view point. 
A source of encouragement to tin 
bears, howex

39 U>9*’
103%

109%
103%

. ..14300 
. ... 200 
. ... 2400 
„ .. 2600 
.. . 1100 
. .. 3200 

. ... 3200 
.. .. 200 
. ..11000

", 300
. .. 4200 .. .. 200 

.. .. 700

109 10876
103%
77%

218%
82%

122%
145

16 to
POWill v-upport you In eld age er leek 

after your family If yeu are pr* 
maturely taken eway.

cost yeu comparatively 
little each year.

Aek Our Agent* for Particular*. 
Assets over $38,0004X10.

G. C. JORDAN. Manacer fer N. ».

103%
77%

218V6

Prices hold firm at 
ance with sales of car 
d jobbing lota at. $1.05 
ushel.

nadlan Western No. 2, 
39c. car lots ex store; extra No. 1 
feed. 38%c; No. 3 C.W. 38c; No. 2 
local white 37c; No. 3 local white 
36c: No. 4 local white 36c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.60; seconds $5.10; 
winter wheat patents. $4.60; 
bakers, $4.90; straight rollers 
$4.25, in bags $1.76 to $1.65.

FEED BARLEY—Car lots ex store. 
49 to '60c.

MILL FEED—Bran—Ontario $22 to 
$23; Manitoba $21 to $33; Middlings 
Ontario $24 to $25; shoils, Manitoba. 
$23 to $25; mouillfe $25 to $3».

EGOS—Selected, 20; fresh, T22 
1 stock 18 1

CHEESE—Westerns 12% to 12%c; 
Easterns 11% to 12.

BUTTER—Choicest 26 to 27; 
onds 24 to 26%.

7878
218%
82%

122%

211It will an
..10 per b

OATS—Va
83%

122%
146%

83%
122%
145% 146 i3388%

144%

'iiji
29%

127%
61%

145%

*32%
145 %144%

168
Su S2%31%prvnie 

n was accentua- 29%29% 29%
148%
127%
61%

Clapboards and Shingles uTo127%127%
61%61%

------ALSO------ 135
19%

173%
18%

18%
174%

18%
85%

Ruberoid Roofing 
Murray & Gregory, Ltd.

ST. JOHN, x B.

1900 174
18%
35%

18%
35%
34
51%

1118%

. .. 100

v.. : : i moo
.. . 2800

35
3434 % 34%

68% 61%
106%

124%
107%
126%
106%

52% ; No.
108 % 

126%

126%

108%
41%er. was found In the 

gs of stocks on advances. 
Hire of the market which may be 

Jiuatlc of the desire of "iiuriri- 
o reduce their holdings, 

bears made much, as well, of 
uat.t trade conditions and other

125%
107%

. ... 2700 

. ... 1300 
.. . 600 
... 600

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. 127 126 %
106% 107TheBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co. ‘ilîi "r.:i
ir,7«4

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

'to ' 
1S8-X

68.1314.. 200 
..10800 
.. 1200

16-14 
20 ’4'38 30*.

m*;
147*4 US

New York. March 21.-Tile general factor., suri, M the Mettlcan
prelation ol lUe cette» Heure, -"'patio,, and »'""<■ Interest

was decidedly Iralllsh and the dee "/ 'Pecnlatloe Appro ton.iottt, tut o 
«imination ol: , o,„mission house ad J*. »*;;'» ™U'„ttd. to mamtam 
xl.-es to box cotton was reflected l„ h,lr dividend rale», however, ha: 
„„ advance »f about 5 points during been vp ie,ed to so,,,,- extent by the 
the early hours of trading today. Li relatively smtUi r. due,Ion of earnings 
later appeared, however, that the' " ''** °.f » ireuni.tanee. of the las. 
leading bull Interests were still pur-j 
suing the pulley of fortifying their ' reorganization of the Missouri 
pvi.itIon bv liberal sales of the bulge» 1 ;u,lu' b““rd l,r Hlteelors proeeede.1 
and offerings from this source nol ; ".' Orvlmg to nrogratmtie ami wen. 
only dissipated the early gains l.nl *■>■““<< £*! P*lt,IttMUneb as the 
brought a decline .ff 6 to 7 points he Ho. k-l„ller kill™ oeb Imereels were 
6j(tes given n commanding position In the

The Street very wisely perhaps lt. I directorate and r■xormlve committee 
Cached no alntster algnlfleaneo to this ; “f rl°lad aml "vr- »'•« b>
selling, inasmuch as It has plalnly 'lr, l-mW lo poslllons of power hlul 
been the pollvv of interests eontroll 'H'S'1^ '■on,“ ,<*«*■ ,
ing the May option to prevent at, ad- rh'« ‘ ,a.r ®w"«
vance which would au ravi colloi. lu \ selling: at rest all doubt a- to the fu 
this market. Notwithstanding the 1'"re, ot "l1*. Important system of fall- 
. oocensus that the vomtnervlal crop 11'0»11»' ,l1"1 Ihdlvn'es "*' such flnanr 
Indicated b. ,he census ligures is '”8 he needed for purpose ol
bullish, we in. line to the belief that rehabilitation md general Improve, 
the season , supply in eonjunctlon wl 1 1101 b" '"«sour,
with crop pros)........ will prove Pu-Hie became weak on auBounr,-

........old buying by Amerl.au, of I he outcome of today « meet-
.splmiers down lo hand lo month has ; M1* a,ld '*'* nea,!\ -1 w 
Is. We do no, see any prosper! of ! ™c 
anything b«-iier than .1 ii-tuporury ad ''*‘a 
Milice in coutivftkm with manlpulatiou 
uf tb«* Ma\ option.

IUDSON* AND CO.

30%
By direct private wiree te J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.1*17%
147%

*29%

117%
147%

*28%
44%

1Î6%

. .. 4100 
. .. 600

’..**.". 3100
........... 1300
........... 27700

Range Of Prloea.27
29

44% Whieet
High.

!..S I-ow. Close.176%177%
44%

177
43% 43%43% May .. ..

July .. ..
Sept.............

May .. ..
July ....
Sept. ....

May ....
July ....
Sept............

May ....
July..............................

Cash—Corn—45%.

4,1,1 89% 90
88% 89

.. . 91
78%79% 78% Capital la a vary Important element of

business success. Lack of it often means failure. You 
can create capital by saving, by funding part of your 
income.

79%62100 89%
8%

66%
1187»

66%
72%

11119% 119%400 89% 88% 88% > I ”66%.. . 2300 
... 300 3$ ............49%

............. 50%

.............61 %

72%72% 48% 48%
60%

61% 61%
MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

MONTREAL .. ..°*:u%
............ 31%

30% 30% Become a regular depositor in this institution 
Create such a reserve fund.

30% 30%
30% 30%31%

Perk
Montreal Curb Sale*.

ery B&ids 5000 at 102%.
Mex. Nor. Bon<s 5000 at 68%; 1000 

at 68%.
Prie Bonde 1200 at 86%. 

t-a 60 at 64%.
Can. Power GO at 59%; 25 at 59%. 
Cereal Common 1 at 20.
Mex. Nor. 25 at 30%; 100 at 69%; 

80 at 31; 100 at 31%; 110 at 31%; 25 
at 31%; 25 al 31%

Mex. Underwriting lOuO at 98%; 5,- 
(i at 99.
La Rose 50 at 4 73.
Afternoon—XV. e. Power Bonds 4000 

at 88; 600 at 87%; 600 at 88; 500 at
87%.

1 If Merest 16 at 86.
Mex. Nor

Morning Sale*.
is. 100 Hi II.
.akv Bonds, 500 ff 75.

225 Si 53. 25 ff' 55. 
210 11 219. II Iff 

25 -ff 219 
25 (ff 218

16.72 16.92 
16.12 16.25

.. ..16.92 
16.25 TAe Bank of Now Brunmwiok.Asl>E sto 

Black 1 
B. C. Packers.
Canari Am Pacific.

219 1-4„ 100 (ff 218 7-8. 
lin d 219, 25 '11 218 5-8,

Cement Pfd., 10 iff s7.
Canada Car Bonds. 500 iff 105. 
Canada Rubber Bonds. l.oOU 61 98 1-4 
Crown Reserv 
Detroit Unit
Dominion Coal Bonds. 1,000 ti 97.

Vket Wi.lv -levelop., "?ml„i„h S,.-. I,. I„d tf » M. M 6
HIS in connection with the Cur- “ ''', , î‘i "

negic Trust Company were not ae- , .......
copted seriously, hut the banking . Dominion Iron l fd.. -0 5i lui ! .. 10 
community is lieariily in favor of on lvl*. 10!, 1 ,

Dominion Iron Bonds. 1.000 6/ 
Dominion Textile. 100 f-i 73, 25 Iff 

73 1-4. 150 (ff 73.
Dominion Textile Pfd.. 5 r.i 105. 
Lake of the Woods Pfd.. 25 r>'< 127 
Mexican Power, 25 <a S5 3-4, 50 iff

1-8.
3-4. The Subscription Ll*t will open on March 23rd, and close on 

er before March 24th, 1911.
mints lo alo | 

sterday's close, 
tien Issues 

su ma b I y was traceable to the tin- 
isfavtovy state of negotiations for

a pot nl below ye 
kness of the haul irat

100 'n 264. 
60 Hi 70.e«l.‘

the coiislruvtlon 
tempts to couple the previ 
ness of -Uie uis

of
ailing dull The Bell Telephone Company of Canada,CANADIAN NEWS NOTES.

■w
k !ty-

osh and
private wires to J. C. Mac- 

Co. LIMITED
125 at 31%. 

Mex. Nor. 125 at 31%. 
C. P. 25 at 59%.
Hollin
w. c.

94 1-4exhaustive im e.siigat i< 
u ma tances which led 

institution.

>n of the eir 
to the closing

Montreal. March 21 
Water Power • urnin 
were $82.!

Sliawinigan 
igs in February !< 
high record. The ! <

(Incorporated under a Special Act of the Dominion of Canada.)

Although so far ns is known, no 
final plans have been made for the 
Issuance by the government of the 3 
per cent. Panama bonds, $10,000 of 
these bonds, "when issued" selling on 
the curb today at 102. the price being 

fraction above the ruling bid price 
the outstanding government threes 

lable us a basis for 
illation whereas the Panama bonds 
not be. The Street's appraisal of 

forthcoming

942.
ith

ger 100 at 825; 100 at 8.25. 
Power 6 at 66.

Montreal Curb (bid and aeked 
at Cloee).

City of Cobalt 17—20.
Hollinger 8.30—8.35.
La Rose 4.64—4.80,
Little Nlpisslng 3—4.
Peterson Lake 12—14%.
Asb. Bond* 61—67.
Ames Holden 29b.
C. P. 59—59%.
V. P. 50—59%.
Cereal 22b.
miier

Mex. Nor.
Bonds 68%
Steel Co of Canada 32—%
W. C. Power 55—56.
W. C. Power Bonds 88b.

a year ago the companysame mot 
took in $58,917.

The market can make neither head 
nor tail «
all that is known definitely Is that it 

sed to. put R. k O. and Nor. 
on ' In at a

fOFFER OFSti.if the R. AL- (). deal. About Montreal Cotton. 10 iff 154. 
Montreal Street, 14 iff 231 1-2, 10 

Si 231.
Montreal Power. 325 ff 150 3-4, 265 

■i 151. 200 ff 151 1-8. 75 Hi 151 3-4, 
ff 152. 25 ff 151 3-4. 25 ff 152. 450 

152 1-4. 25 ff 152 1-8. 565 ff 152. 10 
ff 152 1-4. 100 ff 152, 10 ff 152 14. 
10 ff 152. 150 ff 151 3-4.

Mackuy Pfd., 10 ff 75 3-8.
Nova Scotia Steel, 400 ff 97 1-4. 50 

ff 97 3-8, 100 ff 97 1-2.
Ottawa Power. 15 ff 130. 37ff'130 1-2 

40 Si 130 3-4, 25 ff 130 5-8. 25 ff
130 3-4. 25 ff 130 5-8, 30 Sr 131, 25 ff
131 3-4.

$1,250,000 FIVE PER CENT. BONDSis propo 
Navigati
bring in the Internal
Co at a valuation which has not yet I which are aval 
been made 

ft Is 
holders

price, and later a 
ional Navigation 1 of AT 102 AND ACCRUED INTEREST

ISSUED UNDER DATE Of OClOBfR 1st, 1907.
Interest payable April 1st and October 1at, at the Bank of Montreal, Montreal, or at London, England.

100
cl re.
will

get an optional offer of 'ho value of the 
either-stock or cash but
fy a conjecture. The opposition to ! success 
the proposed merger is not prouounc- Apart from.increased 
<#d. -although some of the directors1 R-usso-Chineee imbroglio, news 
are lukewarm as they dislike the i abroad was generally favorable 
thought of the company going into a settlement in London is 
deal just when they have got it into* without a hitch but 
first class sha

DUE APRIL 1st. 1925.suimd that the R & O
win Issue Is

this is mere-i regarded as foreshadowing its full

rs 54—55. 
est 84 %—85%.

Power 31%—32. 
—69.

tension In the 

The BANKERS: BANK OF MONTREAL.
proceeding 

lative hold-
ipe after a struggle of lugs ot American stock/ there are 

many years. It is estimated that the row so light as to he without infill- 
people who propose to pull off the dice. There was some excitement in 
«leal have accumulated about 8.009 Ixtndon over an extensile advance in

s were unaffected save

Quebec Railway, lot) ff 61 
Quebec Bonds. 1.000 ff 85 
Rich, and Ontario. 250 ff) 113 1-2. 

SOOff 114. 25 ff 113 1-2. 175 ê 114, 25 
ff 113 3 4. 75 ff 113 1-2. .50 ff 114, 50 

113 3-4. 150 ff 114, 50 ff 114 1-4. 
150 ff 114 1-2. 200 ff' 115, 25 ff 114 7-8 
25 ff 114 3-4,6 ff 114 1-4.325 ff 
114 34. 75 ff 114 1-4. 75 ff 114 3-4. .50 
ff 114 5-8. 25 ff 114 1-2, 50 ff. 114 5-8. 
25 ff 114 1-2. 50 ff 114 5-8. 25 ff 
114 3-8, 125 ff 1 ) 4 3-4. 25 ff 114 7-8. 
60 ff 115.

Toronto Railway. 75 
ff 127 1-2, 50 ff 127 3-8.

Twin City, 5 ff 109, 
nlpeg Electric. 50 

Merchants Bank, 25 ff 191.
Royal Bank. 2 ff 238.
Union Bank. 20 ff 150, 10 ff 150 1-4 

10 ff 150 1-8.

LISTED ON THE MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 

Coupon Bonds of $500 and $1,000 each, with privilege of Registration of principal only.

.$7.500,000

The Boston Curb.
Bid Ask.

shares of the stock 
The assertion is made by the Bos

ton News Bureau that, after purchase 
<>i $50,000 shares of Hollinger at a 
low figure.
Ueavorod t

pig tin. t 
for a Bile

Railroad bonds were Irregular. To
tal sales, 
ed States 
call.

Zinc............
Fast Butte 
North Butte

... 25% Present Authorized Issue, ..............................................
Outstanding (Including Bond* now offered), .. ».

. 12% 

. 29

. 34%
.. ... 4,899,000

par xalue. $2,236,000. Unit- 
bonds were unchanged on Boston Ely ...

Franklin................
First Natl. Copper
Trinity ...............
Chino.....................
U. S. Mining ... .
Davis......................
Granby ...............
Isle Royale ...........

the Umdon interests 
o gel control of the com

pany, offering $15 a share. The 
News Bureau says: "The Hollinger 
will- he the first tegular producer to j *je •
porcupine camp. ?78.00«t of ore bus FlIÇn V.I3SS
already been shipped from develop-
raent work and on June 1 its 30 stamp lliVP%l"ITIPniQ 
mill with ;i capacity of 150 tons daily ■■■▼ IIC.111,3
Will begin operations. Interests- ns- 
«instated with the
that tile average value of the ore runs 
$60 per ton. so that monthly 
tions should result In a yield 
000 or at the rate of $2.400,000 per

1%
9
2% From a letter of the President of the Company, a copy of which will be sent upon request, we sum

marize as follows: —

1. A first charge upon the whole line*, work» and plent of the Company, other than reel estate. The 
real estate ie unencumbered.

2. Value of plant account (not Including real estate) $17,445,959.70 or more then three and one half time* 
the amount of outetanding bonde.

3. Earnlnge last five year* averaged approximately elx time* total interest chargee, including Interest Ofl 
the bond* now offered.

$4,139,334 
4.829,667 
4,580,606 
4,949,197 
6,510,685

4%. 22
. 34%
. 1-7-16

35
ff 127 1-4. 25

33 34 )I.. . 12%Win ff 195 1-2. 18%
management stall-

We own and offer for sale MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
f opera 
of $2< 1st Mortgage Bonds k|By private wires to J. C. Mac-

Afternoon Sale*.
' ' !

720 ff 265. 
ff 47.

d, 110 ff 70. 
xtile. 25 ff 73 1-4. 25

Enrofnf i Applicable 
to Bond Interest

$1,135,838 
1.223,767 
1,606,724 
1.651,339 
1,729,575

$142,983
179,970
182.450
182.450
182.450

Intertit KamedOF fVment Pfd., 10 
Crown Resert 
Canada Pulp,
Detroit United 
Dominion T 

ff 73 1-2.
Dominion Steel. 35 ff 59 1-2, 100 ff 

59 1-4. 5 ff 59 1-2.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 25 ff 101 
Ikmiinlon Iron Banda, i.uoo Hr 
LaurentIde Pulp, 30 Hi 212. 
Montreal Cotton. 25 iff 15 
Montreal Loan. 25 ff 157.
Montreal Street, 5 ff 231.
Montreal Power, l ff 153 

151 3-4, 6 ff 151, 350 ff 151 1-2,
151 5-8.

Nova Scotia Steel, 100 ff 98. 125 ff 
.97 3-4. 10 ff 97 1-2, 225 ff 98. 1U0 ff 
198 1 8. 150 Iff 98 12.

Ottawa Power, 25 ff 131 3-4,
131 5-8. 70 ff 131 3-4.

Rio de Janeiro. 25 ff 106 1-4, 50 ff

Brick, Lime, Stone, '
1 île, and Plaster 

Worker.

Miscellaneous.
Asbestos Com....................... 12%
Asbestos Pfd............
Black Lake Com...............16
B. C. Packers. . .
Bell Telepho 
Can. Par.
Can. Converters...
Cement Com.. . .
cement Pfd............................. 86%
Can. Car Om»..................12
Can. East. Pulp................. 50
Can. Rub. t om.. .... 98
Crown Reserve. . . .266
Detroit United.................. 70
Dom. Tex.
Dom. Coal Pfd

11The Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal Co., Ltd.

Canada Cereal and Milling Co, 
Dominion Canners.
Canada Machinery Corpor

ation.
Prices on Application) 

ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD.

15
CLOSING STOCK LETTER. $ 992,855 

1 #048,797 
1,424,274 
1,468,889 
1,547,125

Company own* and operates the greater portion of the Telephone system of the Province! of Quebec 
and Ontario.

Company has paid 8 per cent, continuously -for 26 years.

All legal matters pertaining to the Issue of these bonds have beee passed upon by Messrs. Brown, Mont
gomery and McMlchael, Montreal.

1906.. ..
1907.. ..
1908.. .»
1909.. ..
1910.. ..

7.8. . 49 46
15 6.2By direct private wire* to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.
New York. March 21. The stock 

market departed in no Ira 
particular from the state of 
and Inertia which has prevailed for 
a week past although .some of tie- 
room tradr-rs who hail been playing 
the long side consistently in order to 
"sculp" small profits, showed an in
clination to reverse this proceeding 
for technical reasons, hi some qua?- 

s It was pointed out 'hat in view of 
uncertainty attending the Issue 

of the corporation decisions the lar
ger Interests would not only he averse 
to a sustained advance during Hu* in
terval hut would likely derive Inme 
advantage from a fair reaction. Jherc 
appeared indeed to be - < Him in fair 
volume in the leading issue* but these 
offerings were nevertheless easily ab 
sorbed ami except fur a. very few 
stuck* which showed fair gains, the 
final range showed ‘nuUl changes 
from Iasi night'* closing. For the 
time being. In the absence of initia
tive from the larger interests, the 
markei Is given 
operations. This 
to operate on the 

rid t and lt la 
next few days 
testa of the market for weak points. 
The professloiL-tis themselves, how

erate profits on
he quick

53
8.8. .146 

.218%Ran!.* ;* .*
9.0

du H11
44

9.423% 22 i1;2.
4.

45I. 96 5.262
69%
73%50 Iff 73%Com.. .25 ff! M ‘no 108
59ROBT. MAXWELL Dom. Steel.............................59%

Dom. 1. and 8. Pfd.........................
Duluth Superior................... 85

101%
81% Application Vrill be made to the London (England) Stock .Exchange for an official quotation of the Bonds.h^sson erd Fuifdcr, Valuator 

and Appraiser.
Hal. Elec. Trae... .
Illinois Tree. Pfd.. .
Laure;.tide Cam.. . ,
Lake Woods Com...........
St. Paul SS Marie. . .147%

nt. Cotton...............
M exlean.......................
Rio C<m......................
Mont. St. Rail............
Mont. H. and )*.. .
Mont. Loan.................
Mackay Com...........
Mackav Pfd............
X. 8. S.
New Que. Com..........
Ogilvie C
Ottawa Power.......................132
Penman.
Porto Rico Com................. 57
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . .116

.142 14125 ff
. . 93% 
. .212 

..140

92%
210

(1 1

147%
151%
85%

105
231%
141%

50 ff 112 1-4. 
lway, iv ff ,27. 25 ff

Winnipeg Bonds, 5.000 ff 104 
Bank of Nova Scotia, 10 ff 27 
Royal Bark, 15 ff 240.
Union Bank, 5 ff 160.

The Bonde are being offered simultaneously by Meeere. Hlgglneon and Company, In London, England, at 
103 and Accrued Interest (Stamped), and by Royal Securities Corporation, Limited, In Canada, at Its offices In 
Montreal, Toronto, Quebec and Halifax, at 102 and Accrued Interest (Unstamped). s

Mo ::‘S127 ?-4

.. 231%

. .141% 

...160 
.. 93%

155
91%General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly

Sydney Street 
a* Tel. MS.

professional 
ngent prefers 
side in a dull 

possible that the 
will witness some

over to Special Circular with application form will be furnished upon requeeL78NEW YORK COTTQN MARKET.

By direct private wires 
klntosh and Co.

. High
March................ 14.45
April .. .

and C. Com.. . ••% 98%
Office 16 

Rea 385 Unlen .............. 61%
.............. 127%

61%: te J. C. Mao- 124 % 
131%1 ROYAL SECURITIES CORPORATION. LIMITED,Close.

42-44
37—40 
47—49 
35—37 
88—35 
62—84 
64—65 
53—55 

12.51—53

61% 60%I Structural Steel 42
not hope for more than ntod- 

the short side anil 
to retreat from thl 

Itlou on any favorable n 
„ rket remains ; 
the broad trend un 
whatever

. .. .14.50 
, .. .14.61)

June.................... 14.49
.. .14.45 
.. . IH.95

40 114% HALIFAX.
QUEBEC

164 Hollla Streetr M;;.Contractors are Invited to send 
specifications for special Import quo-

46
48

Tim MONTREAL, LONDON, Eng.TORONTOpos July
B trailing affair 
unmlstalrabl

may be the i-mpora > I
of the

32

y upward
An 64g. ..

LEE, HIGGINSON & CO.A. E. Jubien, Or .. .12.70 64
.. « 1.2.66 56i near future. Manufacturer's Agent. St. John. N.B. ................... BOSTONNEW YORK CHICAGO

irI

Subject to Previous Sale, We Offer
$50,000 6 p. c.

P. BURNS & CO. LIMITED 
First and Refunding Mortgage 
20-Year Sinking Fund Bonds

Dated January 3rd, 1911. Due January 1st, 1931 

Interest payable January 1st and July 1st

Penominations $100, $500 and $1,000 
Price: 100 and interest, yielding 6 per cent

Application» foi these bond» will be filled in the order received

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
ESTABLISHED 1878.

Members Montreal Stock Exchan|«.
Telephone, Main 231$.

H. H. SMITH, M$P.
Direct Private Wires.

111 Prince Wm. Street, 
HALIFAX,

(Chubb’s Comer) 
MONTREAL ST. JOHN.

Over $2,000.000 in Profits
HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1S10 TO POLICYHOLDERS BY TH1

CANADA LIFE
The Increase in SURPLUS for 

gain In the Company's history.
The larue increase In Surplue each year le the beet evidence the# 

Canada Life Pelle lev will continue te be ereflteble.

J. M. QUEEN, Ménager lo» New Brun»wick, St. John, N. R.

1909 emt. unted le #1,200,000, the greatest
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THE LATEST PICTURE
OF “KNOCK-OUT’ BROWN

THE TIGERS, 
C.P.R. AND 

A.O.H. WON

ST. JOHN POWER BOAT CLUB 
PIANS FIXTURES FOR YEAR

M’FARLAND 
TOO MUCH 

FOR RYAN

THE LINCOLN HANDICAP.

IxHidon, March 21.—The
Lincolnshire handicap, of l.GOO 
sovereigns for three year olds 
and upwards, distance one mile, 
was won at Lincoln today by 

Hlbbert's Mercutlo. (1. 
Man by Colgrave s Brandlmln-

Spanish

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Season Will Open on Victoria Day and There Will 
be Round of Gbod Sport Until Snow flies 
Squadron Cruise to St. Andrews During Sum-

s second ami .1. II. Joel's 
■ Prince, third. •1

Oswego, X. Y„ March 2 V.—Panke*In the City league on Black's al
leys Inst night the Tigers took the 
four points from the Nationals with a 
total pinfall of i::ot to 1258. The 
more was ad follows:

Nationals.
Olive. . . .87 92 86 265—88 l-/t 
Howard. . . .68 87 80 235—78 1-8 

. .76 89 84 249—83
. .87 87 76 260—831-3 

Harrison. . .9 1 87 81 269—861-3

V **
McFarland of Chicago scored an easÿ| 
victory over Billy Ryan of Syracuse 
In the fourth round of a scheduled 10* 
round bout before the Oswego City A. 
C. at Richardson theatre Monday! 
night. Fight fans from all parts of 
central New York to the number of 
200u filled the theatre.

Ryan was outclassed from the open* 
lug bell and appeared exceedingly tier* 
vous. He clinched most of the first 
and second round-?, receiving several 
wicked jabs in breaks. McFarland'a 
cleverness kept him unmarked during 
the exhibition, while Ryan at. dosa 
range was covered with blood.

luring tin- third round McFarland 
put Ryan to the floor with a straight 
right to the jaw. but recovering. Ryan 
was saved by the bell. McFarland 
started the fourth with a rush and 
placed révérai hard ones to Ryan's 
face and kidneys. Ryan appeared! 
groggy, his ronds saving him from 
a sure knockout by. throwing the 
sponge Into the ring.

In the preliminary High Rom of Os
wego was the «tar. easily disponing of 
•lack Clarke of Philadelphia in the 
Oral round

Rmil Thi 
announced 
would meet Ad Wolgast in New York 
on April 28.

BRITISH
FOOTBALL

RESULTS

, », mer.
At the regular meeting 

•cutive committee of the 
Power Boat club, held Iasi evening, 
the following 
events for the

of the ex- 
St. John

Freak Race—This race is to be con
tested for as follows: Fast contesting 
boat will be numbered and an equal 
number of boards each bearing a num
ber of one of the contestants will be 
thrown ml the river one mile abov* 

g gun the 
irt away to pick up the 
the number correspond-

. Downey. . 
Morrlsey. .

programme of sporting 
season 1911 was adopt-

409 442 407 1258 H

97 262—87 1-3 
93 69 252—84

May 24th, Victoria 
opening of the season 
yachts will observe 
cruise up river.

Saturday, June 3rd. 2.30 p. m. 
clr a for executive cup on time all 
Mice, to be rac ed by ha 
five miles, usual condlti 

3-00 i>. m - Match i
boats, no time allowance.

be the 
an3_tlie>»cjouH 
the day byli

Oak Point. At. the etartln 
contestants ata 
board bearing 
lug to their own and return to start 
lug point,

Swimming 
Canoe Race 
Tender Rowing Race.
In the aftern 

sports will be i 
0

txHidoii, March 20.—Following are 
the results of the principal football 
features of Saturday

Lunney. . , .«6 
Kell. . . . 90Me

Belyea. . . .78 97 94 260- 98 2-3
Mitchel. .. .77 92 82 261—83 2*3
Daley......................... 9' 80 91 267—89

—25

rbor course

first one to finish wins.The League, First Division.
Kverton, 0; Bradford City. 0.
Notts County, 1; Manchester U., 0. 
Bristol City, 1; Sutherland. 1. 
Oldham A„ 2; Notts Forest, 0. 
Sheffield Wed., 0: Woolwich A., 0. 
Newcastle V.. 1; Aston Villa. 0. 
Manchester 0; Blackburn R. 0. 
Mlddlesborough. 2; Bury, 1. 
Tottenham II., 2: Sheffield 
Preston X. K.. 2; Liverpool. 1.

The League, Second Division. 
Birmingham, 2: fuel sea. 1 
Bolton Wand, 4; (llu.««op. 0. 
Bradford, 2; Derby County, 1. 
Burnley, 6; Stockport ( ounty, 1. 
Fulham, 0; Barnsley, 2. 
Gainsborough T.. 1 ; L.-.-ds V.. 2. 
Huddersfield T.. 2; Clapton O., 0. 
Hull City, 2; Leicester Fosse*. 2. 
Lincoln city, 0; Blackpool. I.
West Bromwich A.. 2; 

ton, I.

I
416 452 433 1301 

Commercial League.
In the Commercial league match 

the C. P. R. team took four points 
from the Brock and Paterson team 
The individual svo

race, power skiffm the following land
held 

Jbstacle Race. 
Hack Race.“j”

lowance. Harbor course oiwe. 
conditions of this rare are 
Boats of contestants will 
the Public Wharf, a scow having on 
board a can of gasoline for each boat 
will be moored off Iir the’harbor, one ct 
the crew of each boat rows to the 
scow in a small iioat; :it the starting 
gun. secures a can of gasoline, rows 
back to his boat, empties the gasoline 
Into the tank, returns can to the 
scow and going back again In the 
small boat ties same up and starts 
away on the course—the first boat 
finishing to win.

Coronation Day June 22nd—Race 
for commodore's cup and prizes to 
Oak Point, open to boats up to 10 
h. p. Conditions of this race: Start
ing gun will be fired at. 9 o'clock from 
Public Wharf. Indiantown, finish of 
the race is at Publli* Wharf. Oak 
Poii ' On the completion of the race 
at. Oak Point, after 
have arrived, the 
sports will he held :

p. m.—Freak race, no time al- 
The 

ad follows: 
be tied at

Fat Mun'i: Uac 
less than 200 pou 
to compete, and 100 yards equip; 

( onp-stants wearing oils 
r boots Mid sou wester.

■.
ore was:

C. P. R.
.84 79 SI 244-81 1-3

Colburn. . . 79 73 90 242-80 2-3 
Jack. ... .87 79 80 246-82
Johnson. . . .hi 86 81 248—82 2-3
McKean. . . .91 105 89 285—95

No one weighing 
nils will be allowed 
00 yards equipmentI 'lilted 1Griffith. .

After <be races have all been held, 
the members of the fleet will have 
supper together on the beach, and the

Ht. John around 9 o'clock.
July 1st and 2nd—Squadron cruise 

to Gage tow n and return.
July 15th—Squadron cruise to St- 

Andrews.
August 12th—2 p. m.. second race 

for Mooney (’up, iCourse, buoy off 
Public Wharf to Brandy Point and re
turn: time allowance.) 2.30 p. m., 4 
oared race. 3 p. m., single scull. 3.30 

. juit boat race. 4 p. m.. speed 
second race for Speed Cup. 

allowance harbor course,

cruise to

m of McFarland, 
at McFarland

rv. manager 
tonight ih

422 422 421 1265
Brock and Patereo

Ryan.................... 73 SR 69

arranged so as io arrive in‘afoisBfcfHenderson. . 84 70 68 222—74
Macmachiel. .78 83 75 236—78 2-3 
Patterson.. . .86 83 87 256- -

. .94

41 I 408 384 1206
Intersociety League.

In the Intersociety league last night 
the A, O. IT. defeated 
the V. M. A. on St. Peters alleys, the 
A. O. 11. winning four points. There 
was a large crowd present ami In 
terest was keen. Kelley, of A. O. H., 
was high man for the winners, 
case was the star for the F. 
quintette. The score was:

A. O. H.
Kelley. ... .79 102 S4 265- 881*
McDermott. .103 75 77 264-84 2-3 
McIntyre. . . .57 97 76 230—76 2-3 
Howard. . . .77 80 83 240—80 
Wilson, . , .79 89 78 246—82

PRENTICE tiOïS' Fill) 
PROVING I SUCCESS

Masters. . 86 85 265 -88 1-3 Westhamp-

Southern League.
New Brumpton. 2; Crystal 
Mtllwall, 2; Bristol Rovers, 0. 
Queen's. Park, 1; Swindon T. 
Westharn IT.. 4: Exeter City, 1. 
Luton, 1; Brighton and 11. A.. 0. 
Portsmouth, 0; Northampton. 0. 
Coventry city. 2: Brentford. 0. 

end United, 
pton. 2;
('., 3;

Palace. 0r.the team from

(Time

August 26th--Squadron 
Walter’s Landing

Day—Open.

. 0.

Large Attendance Last Even
ing, at West Side Bazaar- 
List of the Winners of Vari
ous Prizes.

all the squadron 
following waterwhile 

M. A. Southitni
Norwich

Wat ford.
Plymouth A., 1.

Scottish League.
Glasgow Rangers. 4; Queen's Park.

. 3.

JEM MACE WAS GREATEST OF 
EARLY DAY RING CHAMPIONS

THE LANGFORD WAGNER OWNS 
M’VEY GO OFF BEST ARM IN 
ANOTHER WEEK BIG LEAGUES

0.
Third I An ark. 2: Clyd 
Motherwell, 0; Raltli 
Falkirk, 2: Hibernians. 1. 
Airdrieonlans, 1 ; Aberde 
St. Mirren. 1; G la 
Hearts. 2: Hamilton. Acad.. 8.

Association International. 
Scot land, 2; Ireland 0.

'de, 0. 
Roy The Prentice Boys’ fair is now lg 

in their hall Guilford 
and promises to be 

yet held there.
On the ground floor there aie 

booths very tastefully arranged In
cluding 
confection 
a hocth w

full swing 
West End. 
most successful

St.,
th*j3.

’eltir. I.
395 442 398 1235

Clary. . .. .8*2 79 *94 256—85

Though Self-Taught, His Science Supplanted 
Rough Bare Knuckle Fighting—Old Sparring 
Partner Tells of Hero’s Battles—Wasted Large 
Fortune and Died Poor Man.

1-3Casey. ... .98 88 79 265-88
McQuire................68 77 71 216—72
Flaherty. . . .70 81 82 233—77 2-3

. .57 78 64 199-661-3

fancy work. Ice (ream au<t 
booths. There is alsoary

herRugby International.
England. Li; Scotland, S.

Cardiff. II; Devonporf Albion, fi. 
Newport, H; Gloucester, « ’ 
Northampton. 25; Old

e refreshments are serv- 
air gun gallery, ring toss, and 

contest.
upper hall there are numer« 

including babies on the 
in toss, excelsior, fish poml 
I of fortune.

Prizes are given away every night 
and the winners lasL night were u* 
follows:

ed.
375 403 390 1168 guessingi Ou need that the LaiIt is now 

ford-McVe 
ed for ne:

requeei
needs two 
suspended wu 
to fulfill his fl 

The postpo
late hour. A

If.:y light, which was schedul 
xt Saturday night in Paris 
post pon

other w

( Boston Post.)
Oils gullies, 
block, bea 
and whet*1

Ask the average
ed one week at the aidera the star tlir 

ord. He says he big leagues 
..’s training, as lie about us foil 

ork when McVey refused "Why. Cobb, Speaker, J toupet. Lew- 
.rat contract. Is and Birmingham in tlie American
neluent come? at a very league, and Mitchell. Beck. Wilson 
II the advertising has Becker, I .each and Besch» r In the Na- 

beeii printed and the u “coaaary pre- i Iona I league."
Ilmlnary arrangements completed, and Each 

expres»«-d that the fans w: 
ike place. Booking the Pirate 
r. and seats are I Is an Inflel 
> 100 franca each.

fan whom he con- 
ower.s in the two 

and hla answer will beRACING GAME 
DEAD LERER 

IN NEW YORK

Kdwardlane,
io.

Cheltenham. 30; Bristol. 0. 
ixmdon Welsh, 17: Kalin*. 14 
United Services. 31;
Swansea. 17 : l.lanell

ce, one of the 
rlze fighters, w 
Jarrow-on-T y ne 

iglit of tin* buff colo

J»*m Ma 
old-time p

mitt to Introduce scientific bo.. . 
never took a lesson but taugh 
self the art before a mirror 

Jem Mace was nearly 79 
vears that he

greatest of; (lie Medway. Sept. 25. 1858. Mace waa 
hu died rc- w hippt-d 111 three minutes, but in lat-1 

years in another battle .1 
ed of BrettI»- as if he had been an a mu

l>eniiox. 5.
y. o. 1st Door prize—Mr. Belts.

L'utl Dour prize—Miss Ferguson,
Air gun—J.
Gents’ l
1.miles’ bean toss Mrs. A. Belyea* 
Excelsior IT.
Ninepins Mr.
Bagatelle- H. l'araona.
Babies on block E. Rolston,
The fair will continue lor 

mme nights and will lie largely ai* 
tended.

}was the 
r paddt-d

eau dispos

BASEBALL 
REVIVAL IN 

ENGLAND

Pollockand every one of the "average" 
III not mention Hans Wagner, 

op. because llonus 
doesn't get the

bean toss < '. Campbell.Maces most famous fight wa* with 
.the champion. Bob Travers who had 

years old. wvu many liattles. The men fought 
fought he, two days. The first session „r milling 
Although was inu-rfered with by the 

lits the end of 6 rounds.The 
fighting 
ho had

doubts

has begun, however 
selling at from 5 to

fin" shorts t 
d»r and

port unities to make the
New York, March 21. Horse rac-,   -------———■—------- ’ throws. Jack O’Connor, the ex-mana
g la dead In New York State for this County Jockey Club, the Empire City ! gcr of the St. lxniis Browns, is not an 

year at least. The Jorkev Club Issu- Racing Association and the Metro-j average fan. however. Jack Is an 
ed u statement totilght saving that polRan Jockey Club, held today, it j perienred ran and an experienced 
because of adverse legislation it had1 watt decided to make no application player. Therefore Manager 
been decided to make no application | to the State Haring Commission for - lares that Wagner is ami 
for dates. This news came out al-1 racing dales; as the so-called direr since he broke into 
most simultaneously with reporte - tors liability law remains on the league the premier thrower of both 
from New Orleans that horse owners statute books the same reason exists l.-abues 

sport, beyond revival as in September 1910, for keeping the 
courses closed and it is further de ( 

to make this public announce-

McLeod.
lengthv In the maii.v y 

5t»omet. some
he was beaten several times in l 
early battl-'s. he managed In tin* lat- resumed 

art of his career to turn the Mace, w
p!eviousl> hail his quality, begun to 
him. and when over Travers and he 

champion, for ; champion out in the 27th round, 
hold th-* title of lieu- Champion In i860
t of the world with- In ]<»iu Mace was declared rhnm 

in a ring battle. piou of the world. In !Si;2 T-mi King
L Becston in Nor- - liullenged Mac* and they fought :i. 

folk, in 1821. His parents were no- 4 : round fight, in Januarv, the de-i 
mads and were tenants on the Wind- sion going
ham estates when J*m was born., Then, for tlie next, ten yearn. Mace 
Jem never would sp.-ak about hi was unbeatable He earned s«> touch 
early days. All that is known ahum money that he had at one tint.*

youth is I is that, like Topny. uou But Mace was a poor manager 
simply "growed up and aft-r his wife died his monvv

The first, record of Jem is that when ;awn v from hlm. II#* l.e< atm* d->ti 
a young man h»* was th** proprl<*tor i tute and las' year he had to apply for 
of a travelling booth. This h- moved an old age pension. in England (here 
from place to place, to various fairs, is an old age pension which allows 
race course sand public gardens m shillings a week tooerv p. i sm who 
England, to those days he played a j* over 70. Ou this $ ; .25 weekly gru 
violin. His art in that respect was ruitv lie lived up to the time of tils 
at least tolerable and he supplied re- death, 
freshments to the hungry when in* At New Orleans, in May 
was not handing out fisticuffs to thus- beat Tom Allen for a prize and
who failed to pay up. At that linn- the title of champion. The following 
Mace was known to put up his fists May. he was matched to tight J,»,- ru. 
with anyone for a side bet of a burn in Canada. but fearing a frame- 
pound or a guinea. up and a free-for-all

Boxes Donovan Exhibition.
When Mace was in this country in

opponents police at 
n»*xt day they 

.After the 15th round 
been Below to show 

gain headw 
kn

fus eight

has been 
the National

Pi 
• le» on men who 

earned decisions over 
lie died he still was a

tat ray I
the

Ixmdon, Mardi 21.—Although base 
ball bas nev» r 
in Engla
social Ion. of London, Is tliis summer 
going to mak*- another big attempt to 
make the American pastime popular 
The Association field a meeting this 
week to dlw uss and make arrange 
m* nt- for 11 • min

Park,
ton Orient foot ball 
more big attempt wl 
dure other club-.

miged to 
vvweight pugilist 
out losing it

Mai e was bom at

aught on very well 
nd. til- National Baseball As

You think I'm taking a Ion 
when 1 
instead

believe th»*

The Jockey club’s announcement, ci 
signed by A. Dalugerfleld, secretary, ment." 
follows: "At a meeting of the repre
sentative* of the Toney Island Jock*
Uluh, the Brooklyn Jockey Club, the 
West cheater Racing Asoviation. the 
Saratoga Association, the

hanceK er,11say Is’ the great* 
of confining 

suppose," said Jack, in backlog up 
Id- statement, "but I don t take one 
utile of a chance, because I hav** play
ed liai I with Wagner and know that 
the big fellow hasn't gun 
even If 1 haven't seen hi 
in tile past five years.

"Back in the good old days when I 
was more or less a youngster and was 
catching for the Pittsburg club. Wag
ner played tin- outfield. It is so long 
since llonus played the outfield now 
that 1 guess half the big league fans 
don't temembf'r him us anything but 
the most wonderful ground-covering 
shortstop they ever saw, but l remein- 
b«'r him as one of the slickest outfield
ers I ever saw In action.

mis used to play right field for 
the days when Ely was the regu- 

days Ely 
approach to what Wagner 

became lavr In the short field. With 
Beaumont, a youngster then, in centre 
field, and Fred Clarke, also a youngs
ter. in left field, the mighty liane in 
right, we had a slick outfield, 
don't you forget that tip. Every 
of those lads could throw and XV 
tier could trim the lot of them 
distance and aecuracf. The* closest 
approach to the equal of that Pirate 
outfield of years ago in throwing pow
er is the outfield John I. Taylor has 

right now. Speaker, Lewis and

to Mace.

Darkey Hal. 2.U2 1-4. will be raced 
over the half mile tracks this 

Most of the liors s in the 
Queen s stable are getting miles around 2.3U

chief teams were 
up of members of the Tufnell 
Westhum Brentford and i 'lap- 

teams. and one 
II lie mud» to In

to Join. It is also 
game popular 
lo. There are

eason
ast summer the

(Jeers hise back a bit, 
ni play much he

TO AMATEUR BASEBALL CLUBS.

I.ast summer The titandard carried more news of the amateur 
baseball clubs of St. John and vicinity than all the other local papers 
combined.

During the past, winter The Standard has carried more nows of ♦ 
the amateur hockey clubs than all the other local papers combined. ♦ 

These facts speak for themselves. ♦
The amateurs, whether at baseball or hockey hgvç conje to look ♦ 

on The Standard sporting 
Amateur baseball dub:
The Standard, 

anee necessary In
Managers and secretaries 

for their news can always be 
The only stipulation is that 

as an evidence of good faith and 
ONLY BE WRITTEN ON.

decided to make the 
among Juniors ' possib 
no partlcularl.v euod baseball players 
in l*>ndon. but un effort will be made 
to arrange ttxtmes with Britishers and 
some "Star' Americans.

♦

53 THE?1
1870. he

SHEFFIELD CHOIR.

Of the 560 members of tlie Sheffield 
Musical Vnlcn who applied fur the 
coveted distinction of inclusion in the 
world tour, 2-»*> were finally selected 
by Dr. Coward, after a searching indi
vidual 
liberate 
the wei

world tod a 
body of Vi 
ed in his pro 
ward Is to tl 
Ham bo

li
ns theirs.

• again preparing for u busy 
as usual, will be glad to give them all the 
the direction of printing club notices and news.

of dubs van rest assured that space 
found on this p

ONTO

lar shortstop, and In those 
was a close

tight
spectators, both pugilist 
l»*av.* their corners and the "fight 

1896 for bis bout with Mike Donovan ] - ailed a draw Later, at New Orleans 
at New York lie had this to say re- both men really fought a draw, and 
garding his life and his career. fter eleven hot rounds under Lon-

"Hill be angel if Hi know what 
was the first tight Hi fought 
fought every Sunday at Beeston. Ev
ery hod

fought.
days. If a lad met another 
down the la tv he made a m 
the dirt with *ls foot an’ then the 
other lad 
'is foot.

ts refilled toseason.

test and lie has made the de- 
carrying with Itdeclaration, 

ght ot authority attaching to 
atest - hoir conductor in the 

lv. that they are 
olees lie has

age.
nlcatlons

HIDE
is must be signed 
OK THE PAPER

♦all co
that ' rlze ring rules, whichPi

rlv
onsutned 

three hours, honore were dh i> Hi
de<1.♦

ever controll- 
ofessional career. Dr. Co- 

Sheffield Choir what 
urg is i he piano, and Pevelk 

violin. S' John is evldfntl 
rising to the -pportunitv afforded 
on Saturdav 
the demand for s«*ats continuing very 
heavy with u vi-spect of the house 
being sold

♦ Next Mare was matched to fight 
we I Ned O'Baldw 

them yer's station

lv fought. \\"e worked on the 
all

ag-
for week an' on Sunday 

You "ad to fight in
in. the Irish giant, at Coll- 

V.. bin lie refused to 
goto' name a referee, as he claimed everv- 

ark on thing w as fixed to gi\ « the fight -to 
O'Baldw in.

Mace's last ap 
Dec. 14. 189»;.

A y
utiernooii and evi'nlng.

Hooper.
"Besld-s losing one of the greatest 

throwers the game ever saw. baseball 
lost a man destined to become the 
greatest outfielder in the husine 
when Wagner quit the garden to 
come the star shortstop of the coun
try. When a man was racing home 
trying to beat one of Wagner’s thro

looked at Wag- 
the runner and doped 

I just held out my 
Wagner.

inclng straight and 
i the rubber Into my 

always bounced

ups ami wipes it out with 
Thev was et If then. OnTHE WHISKY ranee here was on 

he
Sunday we was fightin' all day. XX e'-l j Donovan, the one-time middleweight 
go home with sore heads and a few | ohampion of the Hroudwav Athletic 
coppers to our pocket, and Monday club During the boxing of th** men 

rnin' we went to farmin' again Donovan, during the early session of 
They wasn't any gloves to be ad the bout, threw out his left and caughti 

much them days, »*xcept it was at a Mace sharply on the jaw. Jem stop- 
fair. So xv en we lads fought for fun ped short in his boxing and held up 
we used to wrap our caps around our Ills hand.
fists. But w en we fought for earn- " 'Old on a minute." hi1 cried 
e<#t we didn't use our caps, t 
tiling was to get our ands 'ank 
the other chap's 'eads.

"L.ovk at these amis of mine. Ow 
do von think I 'ardetied 'em? I slept 
in a room way up under the roof. The 

was so low I "ad to get 
ewise to keep .from km 

ead off. Ami after I got 
io lie and 'animer th

THAT LIVES UP TO ITS NAME LATE SHIPPING.H
New York. N V.. Mar. 21.—Arrived 

Rotterdam
Copenhagen. Berlin,

^Hegow.
Lake Erie.

Liverpool.
Mauretania,

Dover. Mo. 
land. New York

Marseilles. Mar 19;—Arrived— Htr 
New York.

IT Arrived—Str Li-! • ‘‘Ring 
: lat- Str Celtic, New bed 

my

which was right above me with my 
fists "

Mac- did not begin liis ring career 
HU he was about 24 years old. 
first opponent xvas a man named) 
Slack. He whipped him to 19 minutes. 
Bill Thorpe, who had not been defeat- ! 
ed. met Marc on Fell. 19. 1857. and 
Mace won in the 18th round. This 

Mace In the front 
and he soon xvas 

n prize ring, where 
he disposed of opponent, after uppon-

II ; I ielfig—Sirs Potsiliin 
Olaav, 

G la 20.—Arrived Strfrom right field I never 
nor: I looked at 
his slide. Then 
hands and glanced toward

ment ary glance would 
bull bon

- Then
lie drew out a handful of false teeth 
tossed them 
reeded with

Boston.
Mdr 21.—Arrived - Str 

v w York.
r :i Arrived—Stv Fin-

to his seconds and pro
file bout.nr ALL SCOTCH WHISKIE* 

t>. & J. MCCALLUM'S 
^“PERFECTION'*

(S GENERALLY ACCEPTED TO 
BE THE BEST. IT POSSESSES 
INDIVIDUALITY IN TASTE. IS 
OF UNIFORM STRENGTH. AND 
THOROUGHLY AGED AFTER 
BEING DISTILLED UNDER THE 

AtOST EXACTING CONDITIONS. 
FOR SALE AT ALL BARS.

That rao 
me that 
true five feet fron

Silver Joe. a son of the Eel. 2.02 14 
is counted a sure 2.10 pacer.

Tlie entrance fee in th 
« barter Oak will be ::

Santa An 
Naplc*

York.
Cape Town. March 21.—Ard: Str 

Invertay. from St. John, N. H., for
Melbourne.

Vineyard Haven, March 21. Ard: 
Greta, from Guttenberg for St 

n. N. B ; Exllda, from Apalachleo

Boothbav Harbor. March 21.—Sid 
Seh McClure for Halifax. N. 8.

New York. March 21.—Sid: Sclis 
Mlneola for Halifax; Lucia Port#v for 

. John, N. B.

Boston
ills throw 

about waist high, which made it easy 
to get a hllib-r. They can talk about 
their Cobbs and Kp-akern. but give

to bed I 
e rafters

e SlO.OUii 
l>ev cent.

agner for throwing, now or any 
during the past eight or ten

IllsScha
JobMcCOY NOT IN IT.

Philadelphia. Mareh 21. Kid" Mc
Coy gave a miHHiable exhibition In hla 
six round bout with luck Fitzgerald 
at the American Athletic club last 
night. Fltr.g. raid is a preliminary 
tighter, and th.* best McCoy could do 
waR to get a shade the better of the 
bout. The fighters clinched almost 
ronilnuouhly and were hissed repeat
edly by the spectators. McCoy made 
a sorry showing.,

victory placed 
rank as a pugilist, 
called to the l.ondowu r. McIntyre, lul, St

9L John, MB Agent
SjhiM&GsgZ Mace then was known as "John 

Brown's Novice," ami. the odds were 
all against him when he fought 
against Boh Brettle on the banks of

T

FED
tgage
tonds
it, 1931
1st

100
cent

let received

CO.
, Mgr.
Ivate Wires.

*s Comer)
OHN.

Fits
I »V THI

, Um vuM

Mm, N. B.

OPERA HOUSE 
March 25th

Afternoon and Evening

Musical Festival 
of the Empire

Under the direction of
DR. CHAS. HARRISS

Visit of the

Sheffield Choir
200 Voices 200

DR. HENRY COWARD. Conductor.
PRICES’.—Boxes .. M .. ..$3.00 

$2.50Orchestra 
Dress Circle .. . .$2.00 
Balcony $2.00 and $1.50 
Gallery..................... $1.00

Seats on sale for subscribers, open- 
Saturday. March 18th, at 9 a.m. 
the General Public sale opens 

March 21st.

mg

^———i—^
NICKEL—firemen's Tournament

Grand Turnout and Sports at Long Island. N. Y.

BIOGRAPH DRAMA 
“The Decree Of Destiny."

VITAGRAPH COMEDY 
"It Did Look Suspicious."

KATHLEEN
FURLONG-
SCHMIDT

WEDNESDAY;
‘Egypt."

(Clare Rammer.)

FRIDAY:
"Two Bright. Eyes."

JACK MORRISSEY.
In Catchy Popular Songs.

"THE EYE OF CONSCIENCE." 
A Fine

THE BIG ORCHESTRA IN NOVELTIES.
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THE WEATHER.
MARITIME:—Fre.h vra.lerly wind», 

fair, followed tonight by lloot or rain-
Toronto, Ont., March 21.—The wea 

ther hue been fair and comparatively 
nil Id today throughout Canada, but 
light snow fallu are occurring this 
evening in northern Ontario. A dis
turbance of decided energy is passing 
over the .lake region.

Min. Max. 
2* 22 

. . 14* 26
Dawson 
Atlin ...

Victo 
Yancouver 
Kamloops

46.. 26Rupert .. ..
62
50
56
4430I Sa „ . 28 

... 29
36Calg_ 

Moose jnw 
Winnipeg

a.-:.: 42
4030

Parry Sound ...
St. John............
Halifax .....................
*—Below Zero.
I,ower St. Lawrence and Gulf:—Fair 

by strong winds.

30.. . 28 
... 22

Port
30

. : S 38
;

r nt firs 
with s

followed 
t or snow.led

Knight's Natural B. T. Soap.
I

Pocketbook Found.
A pocketbook containing Insurance 

papers was found in the. gents’ toilet 
th the country market yesterday af
ternoon ami awaits the owner at Cen
tral Police Station.

Dog Shot By Police.
Police Sergeant Baxter was called 

Into a store on the North Wharf 
Iwrdny afternoon to shoot a dog 
hud been badly Injured.

that

Runaway In Business District.
Yesterday afternoou a horse owned 

by B. Marcus ran away 
street and was captured ou Market 
Square. The shafts of a delivery sled 
were broken.

Dock

Concert In Fairville.
The Young Ladles’ Junior Sewing 

Society of the Fairville Baptist church 
held a very enjoyable ente 
last night in the vestry of the church. 
A large audience was in attendance 
and the programme was carried out In 
excellent manner.

rtainment

Meeting Was Postponed.
Owing to the inability of Dr. F. C.

reach the 
Methodist

Stevenson, of Toronto 
city, the meeting of 
ministers, called for yesterday nfter- 

to discuss matters lu connec

te
the

lion with the extension work of the 
church in,the.city and province, was 
postponed indefinitely.

Court Brothers Affairs.
There was a meeting of the credit- 

urt Brothers in J. Roy 
afternoon 
over, but

as there was no proposition from the 
firm or the creditors, an adjournment 
was made until next Tuesday after
noon. Court Brothers for years have 
carried on an extensive provision 
business on Main street and last week 
suspended payment. The firm's lia
bilities are about $26,000 a 
$1.1,000. The creditors 
Upper Canadian firm for $3,uu0. while 
three others of the heaviest creditors 
are meat dealers in the city market.

Campbe
and the situation was tai

Co
ll’s office yesterd

kèd

j

inoi assets 
ude an

Will Discuss Both Sides of It.
Several aldermen have been Invited 

to address the public meeting to be 
held under ib^ auspices of the Truih-a 
and Labor Council in Keith’s Assembly 

day evening. Some 
f the Commission 
o be given a hear-

1 too ms

movement 
lug. Aid.

lnu t- decided 
th?> time to 
as to allow 
mission. at

on Thursd
orators ol 

will als
Potts will be one of the 

akers. It is understood the coin- 
tee in charge of the arrangements 

I to place a strict limit on 
bo given the speakers, 

an opportunity for free 
the close of the add

<lis-

Leaving for the West.
The call of the west has already 

traded many of St. John’s citlz« 
aud five more of the city’s promln 
young men left last night by 
Montreal train. Three of them, Percy 
Ross, Fiod Doherty and Geo. Nelson, 
were popular member» of St. Mary’s 
band, and a delegation of their fellow 
musicians gathered at the depot to 
M-e them off. There are now in all 
eight former members of the band 
located in the went. Of the, three who 
left last night. Messrs. Dohertv and 
Nelson will establish themselve 
the painting and decorating business 
I he others, Mr. Ross, John Hamilton 
and (’. Urahame have accepted 
tlons in western cities.

the

FIREMEN RESPONDED TO 
TWO MS TESTEODII

Slight Damage Done in Bentley 
Street Fire Yesterday After
noon-Midnight Alarm for 
Blaze in ’O’Regan’s Building

4».At«5'30 orlock yesterday aftern 
Uie tire department were called out 
by an alarm from box 127. There 
wa« a small fire on the roof of Hugh 
t leary s house on Bentley street,. The 
damage was slight. .Shortly after 
midnight this morning fire was dis
covered In Jolm O’Regan’s warehouse 
In the rear of his Mill street building. 
An alarm was sent in from box 
The fire was In some straw ami was 
quickly extinguished with but a very 
email damage. It lB thought that the 
fire was set by some person w 
entered the shed as there 
no fire left in the building.

Missionary Meeting.
A missionary meeting will 

this evening ut 8.30 o'clock at the 
Mission church Sunday school room 
under the auspices of the Men’s As
sociation; Rev. H. A. Cody will speak 
on Work in the Yukon, and others 
will also address the meeting. All are 
Invited to attend.

Wilcox’s millinery opening on Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday of tills 
week, is an event of annual Import
ance to the Indies of Hi John. A 
fine showing of hats in all the latest 
styles will he on view for their in
spection. No belter display from the 
standpoint of design, quality and 
Price will be shown In this city. See
ing is believing, however.

t
Hat
ho luui

had been

be held

A Customer’» Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s PleasureSmart 
to the 

Limit
DYKEMAN’S

Some Specials in D.&A.Corsets
Now that you are making plans /or your new spring clothing, a pair of corsets Is always on the list. 

These specials which We are offering will afford you a money saving opportunity of purchasing them, besides 
getting the very best models and shapes that can be procured.

At 50 Cents, regular 75 cent quality, a medium long corset fitted with two 
set fitted with unrustlble steels.

At 79 Cents, regular $1.00 quality. We procured a large lot which has enabled us to place such a low 
price on these. They are stylish, comfortable, well made, have the extra long hip effect, mwle"from French 
cotllle steeled with unrustlble steels. Fitted with suspenders.

Two special linss at $1.00, made In the newest models.
We bave placed a large lot of odd sizes on the counter to be cleared out at 25 and 39 cente a pair.
Other prices, $1.35, $1.50 and up to $2.50.

suspenders^ a well made cor-

F. A. Dykeman & Co., 59 Charlotte StWaterbury 
& Rising’s

Bath Room Fixtures“SPECIAL"
$4.00 a Pair

We have a splendid range of BATH ROOM FIXTURES made of solid brass, heavily 
nickel plated, including:—

SOAR DISHES,
TOWEL BARS,
GLASS SHELVES,

Today we illustrate a Women’s 
Patent Colt Button, Plain Toe, 
Black Cloth Tops, Medium Cuban 
Heels, medium weight Welt Soles. 
Made on a pretty shaped, perfect 
fitting laet. Last ssaeon we sold 
hundreds of pairs of this boot and 
every pair gave the utmost satis-

TUMBLER HOLDERS, 
SPONGE HOLDERS, 
HOOKS, ETC.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain Street,
’PHONE MAIN 87.

WATERBURY
& RISING Dress Goods 

Suitings
Kin* Street,

i>.Mill «tr^.1,
Unloft Street. 

Three Stores
and

•tin Tans, Blues, Greys and Greens 
Are Popular Shades for Spring

We have this season the

ENGLISH WORSTEDS ....

ENGLISH WALE CHEVIOTS. .......................... .

MILITARY CHEVIOTS.......................................
MELROSE CLOTHS..................................

WOOL TAFFETA.........................

AMAZON CLOTHS.................

BROADCLOTHS................
VENETIAN CLOTHS

Also a splendid showing of Worsted Suitings with black hair Hue In all the above shades.

most comprehensive stock of these shades possible to secure in

......................................from 76c. to $2.00 yard

from 75c. to $1.65 yard 

. .from 90c. to $1.50 yard 
• . .from 85c. to $1.10 yard

... ..75c. yard

...$1.10 to $1.75 yard 

..............80c. to $1.25 yard

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOOR.

Visiting Cards
Either from Engraved Plate 

Neatly Printed from Type. 
NOTE PAPER AND ENVELOPES 

Emboeeed with Any Initial.
Call In and Inspect our samples. 

You will like them.

C. H. flewwelling,
ENGRAVER AND PRINTER.

85 1-2 Piece Willem Street

..... --fi*
■

B S'

WALTER M’DONALD TELLS GRIM 
STORY OF HARDSHIP AND PERIL

St. John Man, Second Engineer of S.S. Parisiana, 
which Burned in the Southern Pacific, Writes
Details of Terrible Adventure, to His Relatives
Here.

A grim story of hardship and peril 
Is contained In a letter received here 
yesterday by the relatives of Walter 
McDonald, the second engineer of the 
ill-fated steamship Parisiana, which 
was burned mud abandoned • by her 
crew, while on a voyage from Aus
tralia to New York last January. Mr. 
McDonald, who has many friends he 
gives a graphic description of 
burning of the steamer, the sufferings 
of the crew in open boats, and their 
subsequent adventures on a desert Is
land where they spent 28 days 
nearly died of starvation, befor 
ing rescued by a British transport.

The Parisiana was in the Bout 
Pacific when the fire was discovered. 
It started In the coal bunkers, and 
though the crew made a hard fight to 
subdue it, it developed rapidly, the 
heated plates setting fire to her car- 

ill the holds which consisted large-

lie fighting the fire In the bunk
ers. one of the firemen named Tait, 
lost his life. He hod entered one of 
the hunkers when the coni suddenly 

milled beneath him and ho fell to 
— bottom where, on account of the 
heat and smoke, it was 
vender him any old.

Inferno, and the waves hissed 
boiled as they washed against 
heated sides.

The boats started for St. Paul's Is
land, the neareei laud, and as the seas 
continued high, were In constant dan
ger of being swamped. The men in 
them suffered terribly 
ure and hu 
on the Island.

When they reached this barren strip 
of land rising In the Southern Pacific, 
they were nearly famished and their 
tongues were bla^k and swollen 
thirst. After a prolonged search they 
managed to find fresh water, and lat
er they discovered a barrel of biscuits 
which had been left on the Island 
about 20 years before. The head had 
fallen out and the biscuits were In a 
rotten condition. But they proved a 
Godsend to the famished castaways. 
Twenty-Eight Days On Desert lelend.

On this Island th 
subslstl

r. before they landed

with

go
I y of

il’y
they spent 28 days, 
rotten biscuit, birds' 
h as they were able

\Vh
such fis

catch. Their sufferings 
tense amt many times they 
of being able to keep body 
together till they might be 
All the men were in rags 
nights were cold. They had 
clothing to pieces In the fight with the 
Ure, and had abandoned the ship in 
such a Lprry that they were unable to 
save anything.

But. happily their sufferings came 
to an end. On the 28th day of their 
sojourn on the island, a British trans- 
port happened along, picked them off 
and took them to Australia.

It is understood that young McDon
ald and other members of the ill-fat 
ed steamer are now on their way home 
to America.

mg
ndeggs n 

to were In- 
despaired 
and soul 
rescued, 
and the 

torn their

cru
the

Impossible to

A Raging Inferno.
So rqpldly did the flames spread 

that when it was decided to abandon 
the ship the fire had already reach- 
ini the storeroom, and the boats had 
to leave with very little food. When 
they put off the ship had a heavy 
list, ami the flames were leap! 
her hatches, making an awfu 
of havoc- and confusion 
lowed in the huge swells then running. 
By that time the ship was a raging

ing from 
I picture

as she wnl-

THINKS THE COMMISSION, SETTLERS COMING - 
IDEA IS LOSING GROUND INTO THE PROVINCE

Unjust Criticism of the Aider- 
men ,by Rabid Pro-comm:s- 
sion Newspapers, Doing 
More Harm Than Good.

Good Work by Mr. Bowder 
is Showing Fruit in The 
Steadily Increasing Number 
of Arrivals.

Aid. Rmllli of ille Wont Side, Is of 
the opinion that the commission 
mein is rapidly losing 
partly to the way the 
Ignored the general citizens’ vomi 
tee and partly to the unjust critic 
levelled at the present duly elected 

tat Ives of the people by the 
eraent. 
the <

Among the immigrants from the 
Old Country who have recently been 
sent out by Mr. Bowder, the provinci
al representative in Great Britain, and 
who have been sent to various parts 
of the province by the superintendent 
Of immigration are the following:

Mrs. Annie Brown and son; Wm. 
Cameron. Robert M. Gardeu. Mary 
Mullen, Lizzie Mullln. Richard Mac
kenzie, James Robertson, Charles Ro
bertson, <'luyles Simpson, Reid Hub- 
berstay. John V. Cathels, Paul Hor- 
reys. W. R. Logan, Mary Stewart.

Nearly all the boats arriving now 
have settlers for the province, 
ns a result of the lecture ton 
Mr. Bowder last winter. It Is ex 
that the immigration to Ne 
wick during the

ground, owing 
executive has 

mit-

represen
sneering organs of the t 

"The men whom It Is sn 
mlsslonltes Intend to run, have I 
acquaintance with civic affairs," he 
said. "They woul^he absolutely at the 
mercy of the civic officials who have 
charge of ^Ite practical direction of the 
city services. As they would have to 
give up any private business and 
look to their position for a livelihood, 
they would be nuire anxious to secure 
votes than the ordinary aldermen are 
and they would be ready enough to 

the requests of anyone seeking 
special privileges at the expense of 
the citizens, If the party making the 
request was able to Influence votes.

"I’m not saying the present system 
is perfect by any means. I think that 

wth of the city and 
the services it man- 

meet once

afd Ic'iTe

pec ted

beseason will

BEI. W. W. BREWER TD 
STAY IN EX* ST.

perfect by j 
in view of the gro 
the importance of tne sen 
ages, the council should 
or twice a week. That would facilitate 
business and eliminate the main ob
jections which Announced to Church Board 

Last Night His Acceptance 
of Call to Remain There 
Another Year.

are made agalnsl the 
city government at the present time.”

ST. LUKES CHURCH ILL 
ELECTS ITS OFFICERS

At a full meeting of the board of 
the Exmouth street Methodist church 
held last evening. Rev. W. W. Brewer 
announced his acceptance of the In
vitation extended to him a forthtght 
ago to remain as pastor of the church 
for another year, un announcement 
thut was received with manifest plea- 

by all present. At the meeting 
the board a fortnight ago the reso

lution to Invite Mr. Brewer to remain 
whs not dnly carried by an unani 
vote, but by a standing vote, 
to a pastor which Is rather 
in Methodist «-hutches.

The reason Mr. Brewer did not give 
his answer before was that he hud 
made a request for a permanent as
sistant as a condition of remaining. 
After consideration the congregation 
decided to grant this request, and 
the conference which meets in June 
will be asked to appoint an assistant. 
Mr. Tanner is now acting as ass 
ant to Mr. Brewer, but he has not 
been regularly appointed by the con
fer' nee.

Annual Meeting of Flourishing 
Society in Connection with 
North End Church, Held 
Monday Evening. ;,r

The Women's Auxiliary of St. 
Luke's church, at their annual meet
ing on Monday, elected the following
officers:— , :_____________

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs. E. R. S. Mima 
Miss Alice Farmer 
Mrs. Wm. Ander:
Mrs. R. P. Hazlett—Treasu 
Mrs. H. E. White—(’or. Sec 
Mrs. O. D. Martin—Ree. Secretary. 
Mrs. John Brown—Dorcas Sec.
Mrs. Wm. Taylor—Asst. Dorcas Sec. 
Mrs. R. Gilliland—Asst. Dorcas Sec. 
Mrs. W. McL. L. Daye. Supt. Jr.W.A. 
Mrs. L. T. Llngley—Ioeeflet Sec.
Mrs. R. P. McKlm, Mrs. H. E. White 

and Mrs. John McConnell, delegates 
to Diocesan Board.

Mrs. G. D. Martin, M 
and Mrs. Gain 
Di

a tribute 
unusualW. II. Smith—Hon. 

R. 'V. McKim—Pre
President.

y—1st Vice-Free. 
—2nd Vlce-Pres. 

son—3rd Vlce-Pres.

si.i

int.
let-

It would be interesting to know how 
many times over, the 40 gallon chemi 
cal lire extinguisher, supplied to sev 
eml of tue smaller towns in this prov
ince. by Frank R. Fall weather. 12 
Canterbury street, have paid for 
themselves. In Hampton, especially, 

machine luts saved thousands of 
lars lire loss and we commend

ilrs. Woodford 
Taylor, substl-Watters 

lutes to iocesan Board.

Concert In Seamen’s Mission.
An excellent programme was given 

at the i-oncert in the Seamen’s Mission 
last night. The City Cornet Band un
der Conductor Waddlngton, rendered 
several pieces, including the ever pop
ular Merry Widow. A spirited render 
ing of the Highland patrol, "Wee Mc
Gregor," was greatly enjoyed. Mrs. B 
L. Gerow delighted the audience with 
her charming feqderlug of On the Ad
rian Sea, Prof. w. C. Bowden playing 
a violin obligato. Miss Grace Cheyne 
sang two pretty little songs, and re
ceived a hearty encore. H. Walker 
sang Asthore, and In response to an 
encore sang Ye Banks and Braes O' 
Bonny Doom. Mrs. J. M. Barnes and 
Miss McNlchol lent valuable aid to 
the programme as accompanists. The 
weekly sailors’ concert will be given 
tonight at 8 o’clock.
Paul. Ask Grand Trunk agents for 
further particulars.

llol
them to 
facturi

small town and manu- 
nee<Ung adequate fireing p 

tion.

Homeeeekers’ Excursions.
Tho G 

sued a c 
in C

rand Trunk Railway 
ircular authorizing all 

"anada to sell Homesee:
Ion tickets to points In Western 

Canada. Tills Is interesting Informa
tion. for those desiring to take advan
tage of these excursions on certain 
dates from April to September.
The Grand Trunk route Is the 
interesting. taking a passenger 
through the populated centre? of Can
ada. through Chicago and thence via 
Duluth, or through Chicago ami the 
twin cities of Minneapolis and St

ii ag 
here’ ex-

1910.
most

Notice.
The Mayor has $10 prize 

Carnival— Tlfket No. 851. 
iWn one week from 
«Sllecl for.

Cameron’» Millinery Opening. 
Millinery opening on Wednee 

and Thursday, March 22nd and 
(’has. K. Cameron 4k Co.. 60 Kl

for lo&bm 
It will be 
March 1,8.d 23rd withdra 

ug St.'if not
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

4
The Millinery OpeningToday

A Belated Shipment of Gage Hats on Display

Wash Goods Department
LINEN DRESS GOODS will be very prominent, for spring and summer wear. 

,25c.Merserlzed Linens, I' Ramie Linens... ... ....
Homespun Linens........... »
Striped Linen Suitings... • 
Self Corded Linens.................

,30c.
Shantung Linens...........
Plain Linens, all colors, 
All Linen Suitings... .

30c. ............26c., 30c.
............15c., 25c.
. ... 30c., 35c.,85c.

NOVELTY PRINTED ORGANDIES, 40 in.
wide. Gradulated Spots with printed borders, 35
eta. each.

IVOILES Single and double width. Printed 
and woven, 28c. to 60c. a yard.

Mauy beautiful designs.

Two Special Lines in PRINTS, 10 and 12c.RIPPLETTE CREPES, 14c., 16c., 18c.

GENUINE SCOTCH GINGHAMS, including Anderson’s Celebrated Ginghams.

SERPENTINE CREPES. All the plain colors and a great variety of fancy printed designs. We al
ways have a very large stock to pick from.

ZEPHYR WAI8TING8, Special, 10 and 14c. a 
yard.

LINNINE AND INDIAN HEADS. Both white
and colors.

— -I 22 , 1911,

JAP-A-LAC
A Varnish and Stain Combined. Wears Like Iron.

m* Just what is wanted to make old furniture or woodwork 
look like new.

Palnl»»» D»ntl»try 
Teeth filled er extracted fret of 

pain b> the celebrated ‘ HALE 
METHOD.**

All branche » of dental werk
done In the meet skilful meuner.

Anyone Can Apply It All Colors.
1-4 Pints 
1-2 Pints

45c
85c

18c
30c

Pints
QuartsBoston Dental Parlors

t*i m687 Main It,
DR. J. D. MAHER. Pmprfetcr. 1-2 Gallon SI.50

W« M. Thorne & Co., Limited
Market Square and King Street, SL John, N. aNEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST .SHOE HOUSE

Duplicate
Glasses

The stormy weather of the 
past few days, and the large 
number of broken glasses we 
have repaired, have served to 
emphasize the advisability of 
having a duplicate pair of 
glaseee ready for instant use 
in case of accident.

If you are dependent on 
your glasses for comfort in 
reading or to relieve your eyes 
from strain, then a duplicate 
pair of glasses is much more of 
a necessity than a luxury.

When yours glasses break it 
will be at a rtiost inopportune 
time, and it may be that the 
time la such that ycu will have 
to do without them for one 
or two days. •

We would suggest that you 
bring your glasses in to us and 
have ua make up a pair of 
duplicate glasses for you with 
Torlc lenses.

L L Sharpe & Son,
Jewelers and Opticians.

21 KIND STREET.
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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